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CHESTNUT PAWK HOAD
Exceptions! opportunity, «even rooms, 
throe beths, extra lavatories. Hot.water three „ x 160. garage for three

Fixtures Included.
Exclusive Agents.

RODINS, LIMITED. ,

WAREHOUSEThe Toronto World1
Decided snsp for quick sole. Solid brick 
building; light three sides, nearly thirty 
thousand feet; slmost Immediate pos
session, King, near Spsdina.

ROBINS, LIMITED.

t 4 1-921 hosting
cars.
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BRITAIN FACED WITH WORST INDUSTRIAL CRISIS IN YEARS
Be Acquired and Arbitration Time Limit Extended
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GOVERNMENT TO OWN 
GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM 

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

LARGE CROWD CHEERS 
WINDLE’S ARGUMENTS 

AGAINST PROHIBITION

• <i

o MAKES BITTER ATTACK 
ON AUSTRALIA’S PREMIER Will Take Over Railway by 

Agreement and Extend the 
Time for Report of Arbi
trator»—Will Probably Ad- g 
vance Some Money, But 
Not Entrust Spending to G. 
T. R. Officials—Develop
ments Indicate That Condi
tion of the Road Is Worse 
Than Represented.

Friends of Ex-Emperor
Released From PrisonLiberty League Champion 

Chicago Lightens
.

From
Oratory With Much Pung
ent Humor at Expense of 
Conditions Alleged to Exist 
in the “Bone Dry” United 
States — No Heckling by 
Thousands m Armories.

Melbourne, Australia, April 4.—Mr. 
Fowler.
Australian parliament, is making a 
sensational attack upon the Hughes 
government and Intends to move a vote 
of no confidence declaring that the dis- 
m ssal of the government is neces
sary to restore responsible representa
tion and end wasteful administration 

Mr. Fowler is a bitter enemy of 
Premier Hughes.

Budapest, April 4.—The govern
ment is charged with being irreso
lute in the punishment of persons 
of pro-Charles tendencies. Bishops, 
politicians and officers who were 
arrested have been released from 
prison. Some of the law experts 
declare that they could not be pun
ished under the criminal code be- 

Charles really holds the title 
of king in Hungary. In fact, they 
say, anyone interfering with the 
king’s prerogatives might be held 
guilty of treason.

nationalist member of the

»,

NIGHT
REVIVAL 

DCS OPERA
cause

"There are only three places where 
prohibition has even proved success- 
ful—Turkey, the prison, and hell—and 

wants to go to any of these," 
declared Hon. Charles A. Windle of 

in the course of an eloquent 
audience of some

* v/

RESOLUTION FOR 
«ATE PEACE

BY TOM KING.
, Ottawa, April 4.—The railway situ
ation continues to be the one subject 
of conversation on Parliament Hill- 
No announcement was made today by , 
the government, altho opposition 
members plied the premier with ques
tions at the opening of the house this 
afternoon. Mr. Meighen contented 
himself with saying that some bonds 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany fell due today, but he was un
able to say whether or not there had 
been any default. The matter, he said, 
had been the subject of correspond- 

Washington, April 4.—The Harding ence still in progress between the 
administration intends to terminate the government and the management of 
war between the United States and the! Grand Trunk- Application, hie 
Germany by congressional resolution, said, had been made for an extension
M. Vivian 1, the French envoy extra- of the time in which the arbitrators 
ordinary to the United States i, under- are to meke their award reapectlng 
stood to have been informed tonight y *
at a dinner at the home of Senator the eum to ” Tatd “V govern- 
McCormlck of Illinois. ment for the common and preferred

The former premier was also in- stock of the Grand Trunk Railway
formed, it was said, by senators pres- ~ -, ___ .ent, that the program of the adminis- sy<tem- The government was not in 
tration does not contemplate entrance a poaition to make any announcement 
of the United States into the League as yet on the subject. However, the
of^ati0na; premier intimated that the corres-

Those at the dinner said that M.
Vivian! had been told frankly that it Pondcnce in respect thereto would be 
was useless to discuss the possibility laid on the table of the house, 
of United States memberAlp In the To an opposltion member, who had
League of Nations. Most of the Re-, . . .
publican members of the senate for- inquired whether Iris recent speech in 
sign relations" committee arid Col. , Montreal meant that he contemplated 
George Harvey of New York, pros- turning, over the National Railways 
pectlve ambassador at the court of to private corporations in the near 
St. James, were among those present, future, Mr. Meighen smilingly ob- 
The French envoy, who was aocom- 8erved **|,e answer to that question 
panled by Ambassador Jusserand, was , emnhatieallv no ” said to have been informed that sen- 18 emPtiatiÇal‘y no 
tlment of Republican leaders was . .v,practically unanimous for adoption of much for what went on In the
(he Knox separate peace resolution, house. At the railway department, 
subject only to possible amendment Deputy Minister Graham Bell and a 
from its original form, early in the (Continued on Pag# 4, Column 2.) 
special session of congress. M. Vi
vian! was described as appearing 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

:•••••no one

DIRECTING STRIKE OF PACKING HOUSE WORKERS.
Reading from left to right; W. F. Pilgrim, flnanolal-secretary of the union; J. Walsh, strike committee; C. Jones, 

vice-president; W. Heard, president; Louis Braithwaite, bue I ness ménager; J. Woodly, correspond Ing. secretary; K. Rappel, 
strike committee; A. Croft, strike committee, and F. Walkden, strike committee.

Chicago
speech before an 
7,600 people in the armories last night. 
The big building was crowded in every 
corner. Six thousand chairs were on 
the floor of the hall and every 
iad an occupant. The galleries were 
crowded and a large number olpera^s 
stood packed at the back of the hall.

The meeting was organized by the 
Citizens’ Liberty League as » Protest 

the ’’no" arguments in favor 
of the referendum and prohibition in 
aeneral. Mr. Windle, who fought 
•■Pussyfoot’’ Johnson during the late 
campaign In Scotland, was the chief 
speaker He is forceful and fluent,

* wajSB

i /"
■
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GOVERNMENT TO ENACT 
DRASTIC REGULATIONS 

TO MEET THE STRIKE

May Be Used With Foreign 
Loan Situation to Help 

Harding’s Association.
x

Time Limit for Departure Is 
Extended by Little 

Entente.

SI, SOc.
•e. SOc.
. 7Sc, SOc. against

VIVIANI IS INFORMEDeats Thur. :

ARE NOW ON SHEREGENT IS SUSTAINED Q

1OM
to Take Over Utilities and 
Requisition the Food and 
Transport Facilities—Rail- j 
waymen Strongly Favor a | 
Walkout — Rescinding of 
Decontrol Bill to Become 
Effective May 30 Gaining 
in Favor.

Budapest, April 4.—The military 
council of the republic consisting of 
forty officers of the highest standing 
under the presidency pf Admiral Hor- 
thy, the regent, discussed late Satur
day night measures which might be 
mode necessary by the presence of for
mer Emperor Charles it, Hungary.

“I took an oath to mainta n the con
stitution, and I will not break it," said 
the regent in address ng the counc’l. 
‘Help me to save Hungary. Keep the 
troops under the strictest discipline."

The members of the council there
upon took an oath of loyalty to the 
logent —, |

The troops of the local garrison re- 
to the con-

NDIA Enough Workers Remain to 
Keep Plants Running, 

Employers Say.

London, April 4.—Startling fig
ures of outrages attributed to the 
Sinn Fein during the year ending 
March 31 were given by Denis 
Henry, attorney-general for Ire
land, in the house of commons to
day in reply to a question, 
figures showed a steady increase 
in the number of killings and 
wounding.j of police and military 
forces, quarter by quarter.

In the last quarter of the year 
there were 2,246 outrages. Eighty- 
eight policemen were -Allied and 

»,u,156 wounded, while '44 soldiers 
%rwe^killed and 84 w*Oftded. The 

total outrages of title whole year 
numbered 10,894. The police killed 
totaled 243 and 
3,84.0.
bered 90 and the wounded 202.

In Two Kick». 
>n$ rots.
»t. Mat., SOc to

ence ,
benefit "For He s a iras. »
«a* MS?sf
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>/ ARBITRATION LIKELYI Matinees 
Wed. & Sat. 

I., 25c, 50o, 75c.
The

Iwas BetweeA 2,000 and 2,400 packing 
house workers are now on strike, ac
cording to officials of the Packing 
House Workers’ Union, who state 
that in addition to the 1,600 union 
workers out nearly 800 others have 
joined them and swelled the ranks cxf 
the strikers to the 2,400 mark.

Officials of the packing house work
ers, on the other hand, while admitting 
a serious strike, declare that there 
are enough loyal wort 
job to keep the plan 
that more can be obtained.

General John A. Gunn, C.M.G., of 
Gunn’s, Limited, estimatedrthat about 
60 per cent, of the employé* were out, 
but contended that the plant was still 
able to operate. ~. *

"In view of the genertfl conditions,
1 am surprised at the action of the 
men," said General Gunn. "There 
are thousands of men in this city who 
would consider themselves very well 
off to have work at the rates we are 
able to iPay. t

"A reduction in wages was inevit
able. The packers have exhausted 
every known means of reducing op
erating expenses, . and despite the 
most efficient handling of the busi
ness have lost heavily during the past 
year. It was pimply Impossible to 
continue paying" the old grates. Our 
trade is already suffering far more 
severely from business depression 

(Continued on Page fr, Column 4.)

EAST
LYNN ChInrSreferring to the arguments of

the "drys," wa» tfrtfj nywed their oath of,fidelity
ï " were as non-understwes^a-^estnut sWutLon thfs morning.
I difference between ^ ia(jy Two airpianes appeared over the
1 and a chestnut horse nr0hibition suburbs of Budapest today, dropping 

of a 'by-gone day- ine portraits of the former Emperor and
party, he declared, had an Idea W plo_Charles handbills.

1 could vote a man dry. „lirHence Minister of Agriculture Szabo de-
try!" he shouted, and his a clared to the correspondent:
cheered back. Just because a "Charles gave his word of honor to
got drunk, the prohibition party were jleigent Horthy that he was leaving 
prepared to forfeit one man's liberty ttlu country, and now is looking for a 

I for another man's act. - Cr.ef ot 1>ietext to stay. But we have guaran- 
•You've got them there-’) (Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

FiBht For Liberty, 
the prohibition party mean to 

asked Mr. Windle, "that the 
sons and our sons—who 

for world’s Vberty and died in 
who could be

yell week
N SALE 
i Robertson’s

London," April 4.—The signs tôbight 
point to the dispute between the coal 
miners and the government drifting 
in the direction, of the most serious 
industrial crisis in recent years. There 
are rumors that the government has 
decided upon certain military steps, 
which are like-ly still further to in
flame the miners, while further emer
gency regulations will be issued in 
accordance with orders in council giv
ing the various governmental depart
ments almost 
take possession of mines, lands, build
ings. works, gas, electric and water 
supplies, horses, food and forage and 
to requisition all kinds of transport, 
including tramways and light rail
ways, to close ports or harbors, con
trol shipping and cargoes, fix prices 
of coal and prohibit or regulate the 
sale and supply of motor oil.

Much may depend upon the atti
tude of the government as revealed 
by the debate in the house of com- 

, mions tomorrow, and Wednesday will 
be the critical day, deciding whether 
the other sections of the triple alli- 

(Contlnued on Page 6, Column 6.)

the wounded 
The soldiers killed num-1*8
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TY ATTEMPT TO BOMB
THE ULSTER CLUB1unlimited powers toKEEN INTEREST 

IN BY-ELECTIONS
"Do 

tell me,"
DAILY.

IxAL SAYS REV. BR. ARNUP TORONTO SCHOOLS 
ARE OVERCROWDED

men—your 
fought
trusted wfth a^bottie'of beer?" (Great 

Cheering.)
Coming back to the prohibition ai -1 

Mr. Windle compared them 
President Lincoln once 

It was so thin

Belfast, April 4.—Belfast this morn
ing had its first experience of bomb
throwing. Two bombs were hurled at 
the men guarding the Ulster Club, at 
which General Bainbridge, in com
mand of the troops in Ulster, is a- 
frequent visitor. Only one of' tlhe 
bombs exploded, however, and this 
caused neither damage nor casual
ties, altho it produced much excite
ment. The bomb-throwers escaped.

TSON :

*
» ••v , rn—fj"

British Cabinet Shuffle Ne
cessitates Ministers Seek

ing Re-election.

Bitter Attack Made On Mot- 
of Opponents of 

Bone Dry" Law.

RALLY IN MASSEY HALL

HIRL guments,
: to some soup 

had served to him. 
i that the president said It must have 

been made from the breast of 
starved pigeon (laughter.) Prohibi- 

1 tion arguments, Ibe contended, were 
! no stronger than that soup.

"Almighty God," he said, "trusted 
I ^ (Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

t Many Pupils Turned Away 
Yesterday, Owing to Lack 

of Room.

ives

ïlWINTERj
J L£ardenJ

a

London, April 4.—While the great
ness of the issues involved in the coal 
strike overshadows all other matters 
in Great Britain, there is nevertheless 
in political circles keen interest in the 
by-elections made necessary by the 
recent ministerial appointments. The : 
promotion of Lord Edmund Talbot to ! 
the vice-royalty of Ireland vacates
Chichester, a seat which he has held _ .
for the Unionists since 1899. Captain AlSO Takes No Notice in the 
Guest’s appointment as secretary to _ . ,
the ministry of air necessitates hils Reply of Suggestion for 
re-election In East Dorset. Stanley 
Baldwin, who is acceptl'-ig the presi
dency of the board of trade, is asking 
a renewal of the confidence of his con
stituents in the Bewdley division of 
Worcestershire, which he has repre- of the informal exchanges between the

German "Xnd United States 
Frank Kellaway, representing Bed- ments regarding reparations, in which 

ford, Sir John Gilmour, representing I the United 
the Pollock division ot Glasgow, and “morally bound to make reparation, so 
Col. Gibbs, representing West Bristol, far as may be possible,’’ were made 
affected by the cabinet changes, will public today at the state department, 
ail have to seek re-election. Describing the German communica-

, tion as an "equivocal expression" of 
the recognition of that obligation, the 
United States’ reply expresses the hope 
that renewed negotiations which Ger
many says it plans to initiate, "may 
lead to a prompt settlement, which will 
at the same time satisfy the just 
claims of the allies and permit Ger- 

1 (Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)’
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When the schools reopened yester
day after the Easter vacation, hun
dreds of pupils were turned away 
owing to lack of room. There were 
new pupils in dozens at practically 
every school seeking admission to the 
kindergarten classes, and many could 
not be taken in. All were registers!, 
however, and the parents who accom
panied them were told that they 
would receive telephone or written 
notice as scon as class rooms could 
be provided.

A douuie portable school will be 
ready at Dewsdn Scllool in about two 
weeks which will take care of the 
bulk of the overflow there. At the 
Earl Grey School an addition will be 
completed in a few weeks which will
provide room for the new pupils and Ottawa. April 4—(By 
also permit the transfer of two classes 
from the basement.

At the Wilkinson School on J' ! 
lands avenue an eight-rOomod add < 
which has been under construe, n j recommendations of the Grand Army 
since last fall is still unflnlshe 1 and of united Veterans and Naval Vet- 
consequently more than a hundred eranB- Association to the parliamentary 
pupils were turned away yesterday. committee on soldiers’ civil re-estab- 
Four new classes were started at jjghment. which will be dealt with bv 
Lansdowne in portables and two new the committee tomorrow morning. The

recommendation sets forth that this 
amount should.be paid thru soldiers' 
organizations and the funds secured 
thru a reconstruction bond issue on 
Victory loan/lines. - War indemnities, 
it is stated, should also be ear-marked 
for this purpose.

Other Recommendations.

A flow ot impassioned oratory

GERMAN PROPOSAL 
IS IGNORED BY U.S.

against the liquor traffic in every 
phase of its existence, was let loose by 
Rev. J. H. Am up. secretary of the 
foreign missions board of the Meth
odist Church at rhe referendum rally 
«t Massey Hall last night. During -j 
his address he took the opportun!.y I 
to refer rather scathingly to the re
marks made by Professor Stephen 
Leacock at a Liberty League meeting, 
and he denounced the Liberty League 
and the majority of its followers as 
being anarchistic in cnai«iv,v. 
menace to the country.

In qualifying his denunciation of the 
Liberty League, he stated that he was 
quite aware that there were some op
ponents of prohibition who were sin
cere. In his opinion, the advocates 
of personal liberty could be divided 
into four classes- The first were the 
political opponents of the referendum 
who were in the main men who could 
not reconcile such a measure with 
their radical theories about personal 
liberty. The second "were the personal 
opponents who included a section of 
the intelligent working men of the 
country and returned soldiers, whose 
traditional regard for personal rights 
makes it possible to lead them into 
personal opposition to a prohibitory 
law. These two first classes, in his 

honest anA sincere In

ATTACKS REPULSED 
BY CROWN FORCES

»

OF SOLOIE BONUSi;

OWN
:ow Ambush in Tipperary County 

Results Disastrously to 
Assailants.

G.A.U.V. and Naval Veterans 
Renew Request to Federal 

Pensions Committee.

PERSON
Perry,

Samuel Longbottom Is R>arrest- 
ed Following a Sensational 

Discovery.

PARCELS AFFORD A -CLUE

Unbiased Experts.Film. XT
1

x Washing ton, April 4.—Paraphrases ASK FOR TWO THOUSANDDublin, April 4.—Crown forces were 
ambushed early this morning in Shan- 
bally, County Tipperary, one of the 
attackers being killed and one wound
ed. The crown forces sustained no

at Ballina. 
constable was

F
sented since 1908. govern-

Canadianones Pres^)^—Reaffirmation of the principle 
of a $2,000 bonus for Canadian vet
erans of the war is contained in the

States holds Germany\* Released on Monday on bail of $10.- losses.
In another ambush 

County Mayo, one 
wounded.

bast night a 
wi*h a civilian in 
Carlow, was attacked.

killed and the civilian wounded.
An armed attack in force on the ___.„.

Charleville. County Cork barracks, classes were opened in a porcable at 
repulsed without casualties. Morse School..

000 on a charge, preferred on Satur
day, ot theft of gold ingots and jew
elry valued at $15,000 from his em
ployer, Raymond Roy, manufacturing 
.jeweler. 23 River street, Samuel Long- 
boitom, 33 Bain avenue, 
rested late last night. The arrest fol
lowed the finding of jewelry valued at 
$20,000 under the rear porch of the 
BMn avenue house, and was made by 
Detective-Sergt. Charlie Taylor, De
tective Waterhouse and Plainclothes- 
men Davy and McArthur.

Since his release on bail on Monday, 
Longbottom has been under the sur
veillance of the police, and yesterday 
afternoon two parcels were seen taken 
into the Bain avenue house, 
formation was communicated to detec
tive headquarters and at 10.30 the po
lice officers went to the house. All 
carried shovels as it was feared that 
the contents of the parcels might have 
been buried In the yard.

The house was first searched 
cellar to attic, but without results, and 
the detectives were about to commence 
the task of digging in the yard when it 
was suggested they look under the porch. 
Plainclothesman Davy crawled under 
this, and with the aid of his flashlight 
succeeded in locating a wooden box and 
a bundle. When these were Ippened they 
were found to contain gold bars and un
finished rings, bracelets, brooches! lavel- 
ieres and various other articles of jewelry.

When lie looked over the recovered 
jewelry Roy estimated the valuei at $20,- 
000.

I) FIELDS iï

TION” f constable, walking 
Carlow, County 

The constableADVISE RATE READJUSTMENT.
Washington, April 4.—Readjust

ment of export rates on grain and 
grain .products carrying a reduction of 
three cents east of Chicago was re
commended to the railroads today by 
the interstate commerce commission.

was rear-
MUSEUM was

/' Avenue Bead, 
on in Canada, 
lineralory, 
lory. was

5 p.m.

Soviet Trade Missions
To Stir Up Revolution

m.
and Avenu»

opinion, were 
tlheir opposition attbo mistaken In. 
their views. They were entitled to an 
explanation of tl*; temperance point 
of view, and to the temperance peo
ple's respect no matter how tlhey 
voted.

Alleged Sinn Fein Envoy 
Held By Vancouver Police

Other recommendations, made by 
the G.A.U.V., include free medical 
treatment for five years, government

T r*ndon Tuesday, April B — An un- preparing strikes and disturbances. employment for disabled men Dangerous Classes. London, ruesaay, Apni ». ^ "The point of a state guarantee should quate
The last two classes were the dan- dated document, purporting to contai i a;Ways be raised at the end of negotla- wiVes, compensation for parents who 

gerous ones, however. The first of secret. detailed instructions from | ^u?dWno tt^^flrthcomingand8^"^! lost 8on8 °n service, a re-establish- 
these were the social opponents of Nikolai Lenine, the Russian Bolshe-1 (irrna WOul<i be obliged to refuse the ment committee withyiower to grant

presents the organized opposition of published today by The London Soviet delegates are further instructed placed on army pay and allowances 
presents the org pv Times. The document, which is by the communWitlon to-stay at the best unttl 8uch time as offered positions
smoke-screens they use. he saJti. nor «gned "Buttharin Berezin for third hoteU and commensurate "‘^J^eir physical
how many false colors may be dis- internationale executive, and Pa tentlon ig called to the importance of conditions and business abilities. Ow 
Plaved when they were brought to lov-Vettman, director Of the council arming workers to serve aa a nucleus for ing to the dearth of apprentices m 
Hnco nimrtnra nn \pril 18 next it for action for propaganda in the east, fighting units. the various trades the G.A.L .V. sug-
close quarters on Apri jfi t. The Daily Telegraph also published the ffests that all minors, up to 21 years
would 'be found that it was the old -piatinnH must always serve instructions. This newspaper says they o( a-e be given an opportunity to toe-
pirate tankard of the liquor tra'de that Trade relations must al a. were igSued to the Soviet trade delega- ° apprentices at prevailing wages,
was being fought. The real opposition for commimistic propaganda. JTheir Uon in Constantinople. The London c° ^ , t contribute to make
to prohibition does not come from the primary object is spreading discon- Times, however, represents the plan of ^ ”

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.) pent among workers and soldiers, and! Lenine as toeing world-wide. this a luma wa.e.

O. e- The in-
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... ade- 
desertedcompensation for

Vancouver, B.C.. Apri! 4.—Osmonde 
Uratton Esmonde, described as Sinn 
Fein "envoy" to Australia, was arrest
ed here this afternoon on orders from 
Mayor Gale. The charge to be laid 
against him is said to bé that of sedi
tion, and probably arises out of Es- 
monde’s alleged anti-British state
ments at a meeting here last Friday 
night.

Esmcnde, refused admittance to 
Australia, because he refused to take 
the oath of allegiance, was brought 
back to Vancouver on the Australian 
lihér Makura and given permission by 
Canadian immigration authorities to 
'and on condtion that hi proceed to an

Atlantic port to embark for England.
Esmonde, who is the son of an Irish 

baronet and parliamentarian, gave his 
address as No. 4 Westibourne crescent 
London, England. He gave his profes
sion as "none." He is held 
desirable citizen.

The mayor ordered his 
having proved, he said.

4
from

n
as a

as an un-

I
BERT arrest after 

that Esmonde 
addressed a meeting of 200 "Irish repub
lican" sympathizers last Friday, stating 
that the British government was re
sponsible for Ireland’s ‘troubles, thru its 
"drunken policy" and 
gang" of officials.

Esmonde is said tp have urged the 
organization of the Irish Self-Determina
tion League in Vancouver to further the 
"cause of Ireland."
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Longbottom was locked up 
Dundae street police station.
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REFUSECAPTURES FUGITIVE 
AFTER SHORT CHASE

REPUES TO CHARGE 
HE IS PRO-GERMAN

CANADIAN RIGHTS WESTERN FARMERS 
MUST BE RESPECTED PAY LESS TO HELP FOR JO!

{Request Will I 
Appellate Di 

Reserve

THREE WE

Fabiel Dupont Held for an A!- ? 
leged Offence Against 

Young Girl.

Hon. Charles A. Windle Says 
Writings Nail Abominable 

tie to Mast.

Commons Agreed in Regard ! Reducing Wages of Agricul
tural Laborers From 25 

to 50 Per Cent.

1
to Burnham Incident in

Montenegro.i

Seen by The Wbrtd lest night at the To look at. Detective-Sergt. "Jimmie" 
King Edward Hotel, Hon. Charles A. Thomson, weight over 200 pounds, one 
Windle, who spoke at the Armories would never guess th.it in a Maratho» 
under the auspices of the Liberty with a fleet-footed, fleeing alleged

bTJîfX’Xrcul^tlon*^]'^^ criminal that the former would wr& 
been in circul*U^n bat 'then you can*t tell how far a tro*

that he waav pro-Oerman. This he de- can jump from just looking at it. 
nled In the afloat vigorous and emphatic Thomson demonstrated beyond doubt 
manner, and la support ot his denial re- last night that when necessity de

manded It he was just as good a run
ner as the next, for he arrested, after 
nearly half a mile chase, Fabiel Du
pont, 10#% Duchess street. Dupont is 
wanted in Montreal for an alleged 
ions offence Against a seven-year-old 
girl

True, Thomson commandeered an 
automobile 1>o finally capture his man, 
bvt then he didn’t want to take any 
chances whatsoever of losing out. It's 
an even bet tho, and he is authority 
for the statement, that he could have 
caught Dupont without the aid of be 
cat.

Winnipeg, April 4.-—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Western farmers will pay 
this year for farm laborers from 26 
to 60 per cent, less than they paid 
last year, according to reports gath
ered here today. Prevailing rates are 
quoted as from $46 to ISO per month 
with board, and $60 teams to be about 
thé average wage offered for seeding 
labor. There appears to be a feeling

Ottawa, April 4.—The house today 
discussed topics as widely apart 

j proportional representation, the "hu
miliation" of a Canadian - hospital ta 
Montenegro, and indemnities 
time of the so-calDd Quebec riots of 
1?18. It was private members’ day 
afid attendance was scanty. For the 
whole afternoon practically, the Que
bec riots held the stage, Quebec 
bers claimed that

as
Counsel Argui 

vant Evider 
mitted

to vic-I

i

ferred the reporter to many of his writ
ings within recent times. He charac
terised the allegation as an abominable

John Doughty hi 
three weeks of su;

mem- 
the government 

should assume responsibility for pay
ment of an indemnity, and the min
ister of Justice summed up the min
isterial attitude.by declaring that he 
could find no question of any legal re
sponsibility on the part of the gov
ernment. The debate was not un
marked by bitterness. "Why,” 
manded H. C. Hocken (Toronto West), 
"should those who contributed loyally 
to the winning of the war, be called 
to indemnify those who played the 
part of rebels 7"

There were cries of sharp dissent 
from Liberal penches. "Spoken in a 
characteristically Toronto fashion," 
heatedly declared Hon. Charles Mur
phy. There was more debate and the 
resolution calling for payment of an 
indemnity * was declared lost on divi
sion.
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among farmer employers that they 
they cannot afford to pay more than 
these wages, up to harvest at least. 
There is said to be no surplus of farm 
help.
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In the Iwue of B raw's Iconoclast, 
published in Chicago, In June, 1918, he 
wrote: “The battle of the Marne saved 
Paris. Early ta tN» war the lit tie army 
of Belgium saved the channel ports for 
England. The defence of Verdun stands 
without parallel. Here Is glory suffi-, 
tient le enrich all Frenchmen for ever. 
The soldiers of Canada have performed 
prodigies in shattering the almost in
vincible legions of Germany. But a 
handful of British volunteers must be

that

ser-

AI most Half in Alberta.
Calgary, Alta., April 4.—Wages of 

farm hands in Alberta this year will 
be only aibout half what they were 
last year.
provincial minister 
states emphatically farmers cannot 
possibly pay more than 140 to W0 a 
month, in view of the prospect of 
wheat this year going back to pre
war basis.

de-
|

Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
of agriculture, 1

;
r

credlttd with the achievement

as? £marine base at Zeebrugge. Every man 
in this venture was a hero-

information was received at detec
tive headquarters late in the afternoon 
tia* Dupont was living a tthe Duchess 
-tieet houae, and Detectlve-Sergts. 
Thomson and Koxter repaired there In 
a police auto. In anticipation of the 
man leaving the .place, Koeter posted 
himself at Duchess and Parliament 
sreets and Thomson at Berkeley at 
Duchess. The latter had not been there 
long when he sew Dupont coming to
wards him. Dupont, however, also saw 
the detective and recognized him. 
Down Berkeley to Queen, along Queen 
to -Seaton the chase continued. Thom
son kept his man well In sight, but 
was only gaining slightly on hhn, so 
he commandeered a passing auto, fin
ally coming up with Dupont at Dundas 
street.

With drawn revolver, Thomson step
ped from the car and, being thus me
naced, Dupont quietly submitted to the 
handcuffs being affixed. He was then 
taken to west Dundas street police 
station and there locked up.

i
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Drop in Saskatchewan.
Saskatoon, Saak., April 4.—Wages 

for farm hands In the Saskatoon dis
trict are now $60 a month, a $10 In
crease on the price that has been ad
vocated by the provincial employment 
Office. Some communities have pledg
ed themselves to pay a maximum of 
$50 on the ground that the farmers 
cannot afford to pay mors, (but it 
looks as if the element of competition 
will increase the scale.

•«•rsa the Disloyal.
And again la the same pubticatlcm Mr. 

le In July, 1918 wrote as fellows: 
the few who are- disloyal suffer the

Windle In July, 1918 wrote as to-iow*. 
••Let the few who are- disloyal suffer the 
consequences of thetr folly. Send them 
back tq the kaiser to be denied their 
right to liberty, the pursuit of happi
ness and voice ta their own government. 
Place them in his power w> the kaiser 
can herd them In the shambles of Europe 
to bleed and die for the privilege of 
tailing him master. President Wilson 
tried his beat to keep America eut of 
the war, but the time came when pat
ience ceared to -be a virtue. America ia 
a poor place for any man who sympa
thizes with her enemies. Our sone are 
falling by thousands We are pouring 
out billions and every citizen must fight 
to win. He who fails or refutes will find 
he lists earned the brand of Judas."

Bette Kaiser Me# Master.
Mr. Windle also 

book written byTit 
turns of the War," the following being 
typical of -the nature of the book: “We 
saw Serbia and Rumania' fly with bleed
ing feat from home and country, pursued 
iby Incarnate fury, 
mailed fist of rrrusatenlam seize Poland 
by the threat, while ravished, robbed, 
crushed and Weeding Belgium lay pros
trate under barbed and brutal heel of 
might. We saw the kaiser plunge the 
red sword of conquest into the fair breast 
Of Italy. On every field of blood the cen
tral powers, obsessed by the merciless, 
monstrous, murderous, spirit of .the 
Caesars end armed with the sword of 
Mahomed,

Montenegro Incident.
The Montenegro incident was brought 

up by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. It 
touched on the treatment accorded by 
Serbian authorities to the» Canadian 
Hospital Mission in Montenegro, head
ed Ijy Dr. F. W. E. Burnham, "of Win
nipeg. The house was at qne o.i the 
necessity of obtaining réspect for 
Canadian nationals In foreign coun
tries. Mr, Lemieux urged that no 
Canadian Red Crocs funds should be 
apportioned to Serbia until an apology 
had been made.

"I am not a swashbuckling imper
ialist," exclaimed Colonel C. W. Peck. 
V.C. “But the time has come to let 
the world know that the rights of 
Canadian citizens must be respected." 
The prime minister was not convinced 
that documentary evidence in the ease 
would warrant specific interference, 
but the government had no objection 
to the production of correspondence. 
However, if the need for redress were 
eh0wn, then would be the time to aot.

Proportional Representation.
It was well into the evening when the 

house reached proportional representa
tion. J. A. Sexsmtfh (Peterboro East) 
had a resolution favoring "some system 
of proportional representation” and pro
viding fer the appointment of a special 
committee to inquire- into the different 
systems of proportional representation 
“wkh ta view to recommend one of these 
for-adoption.’’ Mr; . Sexsmith quoted 
masty.'instances and authorities to show 
thd value of proportional representation. 
The present method had resulted in 
Orange Toronto being set against Cath
olic Quebec, in the gathering of votes 
by the glad hand system. Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, leader of the progressives, and 
Levi Thomson (Qu'Appelle), the pro
gressives' chief whip, both supported 
proportional representation. Hon. J. A. 
Calder, minister of immigration, had an 
amendment. He moved Inclusion of the 
"single transferable vote" as well as 
proportional representation within 
scope of the proposed committee’s ac
tivities and that Hie committee should 
inquire into the desirability of one or 
the other being adopted.

Committee Appointed.
On a suggestion from F. L. Davis (Nee- 

pawa). Mr. Calder modified his amend
ment to make it read : “The singe 
transferable or preferential vote." 
amendment was adopted, the amended 
resolution carried, and the following were 
appointed a'i special committee : W. J. 
blair 'Battle River), John A. Calder, Ed
mund Proulx (Prescott), J. A. Currla 
(tilmcoe North), A. L. Davidson (Dlgny 
r.nd Annapolis), J.\ J. Denis (Joliettc), 
John Harold (Brant), R. J. Minion 
(Fort Wi' mm), A. R. McMaster 
(Brome), J P Motloy (Provencher), F. 
F. Pardee (J.ambton West), J. X. Sex- 
smith (Pete’toro East), T. E. Simpson 
(Algoma), J. H. Sinclair (Antigonish and 
Guysboro), Lev! Thomson (Qu'Appelle), 
and H. P. V'hldden (Brandon).

The house adjourned at 12.20 a.ni.„
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THREE QUEENS OF THE FILM ARRIVE IN TORONTO.

The merit rises photographed by The World’» staff man yesterday are (left te right) : Kathryn Perry, Martha Mansfield and 
X Audrey Maple. The picture was taken at the Union Station. 1.LIBERTY LEAGUERS 

SOCIAL ANARCHISTS
31 by United States High Commission
er Loring Dresel, were published to
night by the German government 

While the note from Secretary 
Hughes is brief, the German officials 
Interpret it as friendly in spirit and 
the mere fact that the Tinted States 
answered at all is looked upon as a 
hopeful sign that the United States 
government may exert its godd offlcaa 
in solving the reparations problem.

BIG CROWD CHEERS GERMAN PROPOSAL 
WINDITS WORDS IS IGNORED BY U.S.

y

L/
(Continued From Page 1). 

first two classes, but from the last 
two. The first two are only used to 
give the liquor traffic a .badge of 
apectabtllty. He Continued:

Social Anaro’nlets.
“Men who advocate personal pri

vilege in these days are social an
archists,” he eak). "Anarchiste at the 
bottom of society, altho'perhaps 
numerous, are less dangerous than 
are anarchist# at the top. So far as 
it affects this particular battalion of 
bluffers; i would like to make the

toSIMWX’**riWith a t#ar fit it* voice, the trade 
( thru1 Ils fi vendu of tht liquor league), 
cries out for v-oluhtery temperance or
ganizations, like wq had in the good old 
days. We aik; “What did you and your 
r»ends do fir these temperance societies, 

libs tamers leagues, etc., when we uad 
em? You sneered and scoffed and fought 
them by every dirty, underhand method 
that could ’ c devised. You were logical, 
at least, for ninety-nine out of every 
*lun<*red active temperance men became 
p- ohlbltlonlstj in time. You drove us tu 
it. Th extrade shouts for personal liberty 
--or anything else except what it’s going 
tv get short shrift and a long rope. The 
whole claim is a pretence and a pack of 
lies. For brazen, barefaced lying, 
booze crowd have got the German war 
office backed off the map. They make 
me think of that crowd. They are never 
tc blame fo,- anything. They didn’t atari 
the war—ntilher did the Germans vou 
know. We i- know they dldn'a finish It. 
so the trade le not to blame for lawless- 
ness, it i* our temperance laws that 
make the trouble—those scrape of p 
that have the seal of Canada and the 
signature of the King are to blame. I 
ave never known the trade In any par

ticular, under any system, to attempt to 
keep the law They never fight fair. The 
very breath of their nostoils la poiso i 
gas. Like the Germans, they poison the 
springs and wells of life. And when 
they're 'licked, what do they do? Do 
they take thfir medicine and shut up? 
.no; when the': crimes are brought to the 
.ight or day they do not stand ashamed 
and silent i,> the presence of honest men 
whom they have wronged. They whine 
and bellow and bluff and beg and lie and 
sneer and sneak around, and leave some
body else to pay the bill. They pull off 
pious platitudes about their lost posses
sions and personal liberty. Like convict
ed murderers, they count on catching 
enough sentimental suckers to give them 
a new lease of life.

So, my fr ends, let us understand each 
other;, nay, let us take a pledge together 
that we’re going out to clean this thing 
up. No more compromise, no conditions, 
no claims for clemency. The only way 
..O cure the dquor evil is to kill It! The 
only effective enforcement is to force it 
out. The only satisfactory liquor legis
lation is liquor elimination. The only 
govemmeni control we’ll stand for is 
prohibition."

; read extracts from a 
entitled “Word Pic-

( Continued From Pegs 1). 
you with liberty to go to hell, the pro
hibition party wouldn't trust you to 
take a glass of wine.” /

Unlegs men were trusted with liber
ty, he said, they became slaves^ ‘‘Re
gulate the fellow who requires regu
lation.’’ «aid Mr- Windle, In referring 
to a man who took too much liquor, 
"but leave the other fellow his liber
ty by having government control of 
liquor In Ontario, (Cheers.)

Mr. Windle declared- that prohibi
tion was neither a success or even 
popular in the States. It could only 
be made a success anywhere by ab
solute despottclsm and filling the land 
with spies and spotters.

(Continued From Page 1). 
many hopefully to renew Its productive 
activities.”

Included in the German communica
tion is the 
solution of t 
In an international loan, In favor of 
which the allied and associated powers 
would waive the general mortgage on 
German assets created by the treaty 
of Versailles. In this connection the 
German government says "it would not 
be unwilling to assume the obligation 
of the interests and the amortization 
of the foreign' debts of the allied and 
associated powers, within the limit of 
her capacity.”

Germany invites the examination “by 
unbiased experts of Its own ability to 

He payments,” and says she stands 
ready to meet any proposal which ap
pears feasible “for the solution of the 
economic and financial problems of 
Europe.” i

G. R. GEARY STATES 
CASE FUR TORONTO

76-

We next see the

DECIDES TO PRESS 
PEACE RESOLUTION
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Explains Appeal Against Ex

press Rate Increase to 
Cabinet at Ottawa.

i' (Continued From Pago 1),
“reconciled” to the situation.

At the same time the senators made 
it clear that the United States would 
take no action which could be in any 
way considered as “helpful’ to Ger
many, especially In the matter of re
parations and fulfilling other obliga
tions involved in the peace settle
ment.

In discussing the proposed separate 
peace resolution the senators; It Is 
understood, asserted thetr intention to 
Introduce It Immediately upon the 
convening of congress and urge its 
promp adoption- However, they ad
ded, that If President Harding should 
require delay In the matter of a vote, 
this uidoubtedly would be arranged.

May Defer a Vote.
How far the president himself may 

have concurred in such a program 
was not revealed, but some of those 
who have his confidence, pointed out 
that with the resolution hanging fire 
In congress the administration might 
be in a position to exert an enlarged 
influence in securing acceptance of 
its peace plane by other nation* 
Technically, the United States 
ernment still would be at war with 
Germany, exercising the full privileges 
of a. belligerent In the arrangement 
■of ft final peace settlement, and still 
actually assoc'ated with the allies.

In such circumstances, it was sug
gested, ther possibility of a separate 
peace might be used diplomatically 
along with the foreign loan situation 
as leverage to secure acceptance of j 
Mr. Harding's plans for his 
eociation-

___  rushed madly with t
wide aa Hell, staking, burning, stealing, 
tout staggering from counter-lb lows end 
covered with her. own and enemy blood. 
With frightfulness for their battle cry and 
world dominion as their object, the armies 
of the kaiser challenged the right of mi
tions to independent existence, while their 
mad master, with vaulting ambition hurl
ed his bloody lancé full and fair In the 
face of civilization."

conscience

Ottawa, April 4.—(Can. Press).— 
The groqqd on which the City of 
Toronto bases [ta appeal against the 
judgment of the railway commission 
granting a 30 per cent. Increase to 
express companies operating in Can
ada, was briefly stated to the cabinet 
council this morning by G. R. Geary. 
K.C., corporation counsel for Toronto.

Mr. Geary rested his appeal on two 
main principles. The first was that 
the method of arriving at the sum 
due to the railways for their part in 
transporting goods for express 
panics by multiplying the freight rate 
by 1 1-2 times was arbitrary and un
sound.

The second main principle advanced 
by Mr. Geary was that the overseas 
business of express companies oper
ating in Canada must be eonstdered 
In arriving at what a fair remunera
tion was.

rna
Lew of Fermentation.

If importation of liquor was de
stroyed, it would create, in Mr. Win- 
dle's opinion a vast army of boot
leggers, and a larger army of men who 
would brew their own wine and 
spirits. The only way to stop such 
system was to repeal the divine law 
of fermentation. The Lord, by allow
ing fermentation, bad made it Impos
sible foy the prohibitionist to ever 
make a bone dry country-

He gave an example of the home 
brew, by declaring that invitations to 
evening parties In the States now had 
n clause reading "Please bring a 
sample of your home brew.”

Mr. Windle said that when a man 
went to his clothiers In the States 
to order a new suit, the usual ques
tion asked was: "How will you have 
the h'.p pockftts—pints or quarts?" 
(Laughter.)

At this point, Mr. Windle asked any 
prohibitionist in the hall to stand up 
No one did so, and lie proceeded to 
declare that 98 per cent- of the peo
ple of Ontario were temperate—the 
other two per cent., he said, would 
go under no matter what laws were 
In force. If any man got drunk, he 
said. It was not the. fault of the manu
facturers, the seller or the drink it
self—the fault was due to the man 
himself. Everyone, continued Mr 
Windle, would endorse the prohibi
tionist arguments against drunken
ness, but they (the drys) wanted to 
apply such arguments only to the 
drink Itself. It Is just as logical to 
argue that a legislature should pro
hibit a cow being m'lked, because 
sbme one might put water In It. as 
to put any faith In the prohibition 
argument. In fact, he «aid. no pro
hibitionist dare back any of his argu
ments even with counterfeit money 
(Laughter.)

At the roc- of the prohibition cam
paign, declared Mr. Windle, was an in
road to the kingdom of personal liberty. 
Tf they could choose what we were to 
drink, why should they not have the right 
to dictate v’l.at our religion should be, 
choose a wife for every man. and have a 
right to direct what food we should oat. 
Such a scheme would be Just as logical, 
he declared.

i
heard otSen In U. s. Army.I,

Id "Do these writings of mine look like 
the work of a pro-German?" queried Mr. 
Windle. He said he had taken a most 
active part In the United States tr. help
ing tn the disposal of Liberty and othei 
bonds, besides being active in other 
spheres. He also said that his son, C 
Pliu.v Windle. eew active service In the 
U. 8. army, being attached to the. en
gineers. His boy was among the young
est who enlisted In the States and Mr. 

‘Windle stated that he was gratified that 
Vils boy offered to go and fight for hie 
country and civilization. "Had he not 
gone I would have considered him a dis
grace to the name of Windle," concluded 
Mr. "windle.

Applies
Denton,

The United States' reply makes no 
reference either to (he proposed con
solidation of allied debts as a German 
obligation br the suggestion for the 
determination by unbiased experts of 
the ability of Germany to pay.

Another coiiQ^rfiicatioh with regard 
ot repatakioqs presented by Germany 
Is that of'thttirehabilitation of devas
tated regions. The German govern
ment says it stands ready to offer to 
France good offices and resources in 
whatever form is acceptable. It as- 
seits that for the Immediate rehabil ta
lion of the devastated regions it has 
"repeatedly proffeied labor, technical 
advice and material assistance," but 
that these offers have not been ac
cepted.

Germany declares that there exists 
in France only a limited degree of con
cern for the rehabilitation of the de
vastated regiope, because advance in
demnities have been given to forme: 
occupants of the soil who have'settled 
ir. other parts of France and the work 
of clearing the War areas "has been 

■ undertaken by influential groups of 
promoters who are making no effort to 
expedite the performance of their con
tracts.

The German communication is the 
form of a memorandum of Dr. Walter 
Simons, minister for foreign affairs, 
dated March 23 aijd transmitted thru 
United States Commissioner Drexel at 
Berlin, who has 
salions with the 
on the subject for some time.

The United States’ reply u; officially 
termed a “statement" sent to Commis
sioner Drexel for delivery to Dr. 
Simons.
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MILKi:i SIR THOMAS WHITE 
NOT DISQUALIFIED

peace as-li
I «donAlternative Pla Urged-

It is known that the subject of 
a peace declaration has occupied the 
active Interest of administration of
ficials recently, and that several al
ternative plans have been urged 
the president

[clemencyI;
tt

BOttawa, April 4.—(Canadian Press). 
—Sir Thomas White is not disqualified 
from acting eta a member of the hou» 
for the constituency of Leeds and 
Brockvllle, according to an opinion of 
the deputy minister of justice, F. L. 
Newcombe, and forwarded to the prime 
ininister.-

I
PROGRAMME FEATURES 

DR. CHARLES E. NORTH, N. Y. CITY
and "

JUDGE M. D. MUNN, CHICAGO
The Eminent American Authorities on Nu

trition and Health.
Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, Provincial Officer 
of Health, Chairman.

G
d Informal conver ts I Hon. W. E- 

©•Neill (8. E. I 
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: whole or In pa 

1 cases.
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; torney-general 
ell, and In no I 
general acted d

upon
Saturday he held a 

long conference with Senator Knox. 
Republican, Pennsylvania, author of 
the original separate -~ 
and today he talked with

erman government Zl

peace measure, 
Senator

Lodge, of Massachusetts, the Repub
lican senate leader, and Senators 
Watson of Indianna and Rrandegee of 
Connecticut, both prominent in Re- 
publ'ean legislative management.

During the day the British ambas
sador

Germany^» Well Pleased.
Berlin, April 4.—The German note 

bent by Dr. Simons, the foreign minis
ter, discussing reparations and sug
gesting that Germany is willing -to as
sume her debts to the allies, and the 
reply of the United States secretary 
of state, Charles E. Hughes, delivered 
to the German foreign office on March

CIVIL SERVANTS TO
3pET CHURCH HOLIDAYS $PASSING IN MONTREAL

OF W. W. RUTHERFORD

For 36 Years Was Principal of 
Aylmer, Ont., High School.

' lVyflLK has been rediscovered.
can Continent—and indeed in England and Eu

rope too—people are talking about milk.
For ages milk was the 

most staple of human foods.
The. pastoral peoples of the 
Bible lived largely upon 
milk products. On down 
through mediaeval times to 
the present day, milk has 
been the main stay in the 
diet of those people who 
lived simply and whole
somely, and worked the

Science Ha* Discovered What 
Nature Always Knew

Milk contains the life- 
forces—the “vitamines”— 
which stimulate growth a-nd 
impart vitality. Some other 
foods contain “vitamines,” 
but milk is the only known 
food which contains all three 
kinds of vitamines 
for perfect health.

t'All over the Ameri-Ottawa, April 4—(Can. Press.)— 
Civil servants are to have the privilege 
of remaining away from their offices 
o nchprch holidays, without deduction 
being"made from their salaries- This 
statement was made by the prime 
minister at question time in the house 
today.

The days particularly referred to 
are: All Saints’ Day, Immaculate Con
ception, Epiphany and Ascension 
Day.

Sir Auckland Geddee. also 
called at the White House, and altho 
It was said that the visit 
courtesy the two held 
conference.

The question of declaring neace by 
resolution has figured persistent!-- in 
gossip among officials here regarding 
the v'sit of Rene Vivlana, the former 
French premier, but It

v

was one of 
an extended

I

ï I FINES FOR 
COST

hardest. Milk, cream, but
termilk, butter, cheese, curds 
and wbêy, were the foods 
which produced of old the 
stamina of the white

times, circum
stances seem to lto.ve led people 
of the big cities, to some extent, 
away from the milk diet, and 
the liberal use of milk and milk 
products. It was a mis-step, 
mid the speakers at Convocation 
Hall to-morrow night will show 
you why. *

Aylmer. April 4—W. W. Ruther
ford, for 36 years prior to his re
tirement, three years ago, principal of 
the Aylmer High School,
Montreal today, aged 72

r
t"Smokes" Threatened.

“The same gang," he said, "who snatch
ed the cup from your lips are getting 
ready to take away your cigar and pipe 
Directly prohibition is won, the same 
crowd will look for something else to re
strict the liberty of the man."

Prohibition he went on to sav, was un
christian in character, a quack nostrum 
and intolerant bigotry, which undermined 
the whole Christian character.

"Who made these men.” he asked, re
ferring to the prohibitionist party, “the 
iudges of the people? That was reserved 
for the Lord, and put off to the last «lay 
of judgment 
may spend y< ur money in strong drink. 
Pussyfoot Johnson knows better, and 
says, ‘Tou mr y not.’ ”

Quotes Scripture.
Mr. Windle contended it was not im

moral or wrong, according to the Bible 
to buy drink. "I would sooner.” he said, 
"be against prohibition and for the Lord, 
than for It r nd against the Lord."

After quoting soml lengthy extracts 
fiom the Bitle to support his contention 
that to drink wa„ not a sin. Mr. Wtndle 
concluded !>y saying that prohibition 
-oujd destro; equality amongst citizens, 

end "rf you want to give more life, give 
n.ore llher v."

Mr. Wlndie wa : accorded a great ova
tion on resuming his seat. He will lvs 
heard agalj. on April 17 In the Arena, the 
evening before the vote is taken.

I. F. Helhnuth, who occupied the chair, 
declared the present question before the 
public had :i roused more interest than he 
ever remembered. The liberty " of the 
British suhjict was at stake, he declared 
Prohibition In the States was, he said] 
tile greale.t farce the world had 
.■-en.

f The news f 
i (gamlbling on th| 
. lup was impart] 

(yesterday, Whe 
irate Jones fo] 
fence, 
pf $8 and $1 raj 
were handed' 

“What!" a«l 
man. who seen 
the lot, "that’s] 

"Well, it’s g(| 
Itext week,” sa

died at
, years. He

was the unsuccessful Liberal candi
date in East Elgin for the commons 
against the late David Marshall, In 
1908. One of his pons, Walter] Is 
with the Bank of Toronto In Toronto. 
Another. Fred, is Grand Trunk Rail- 
read trainmaster at London. Mr. 
Rutherford was visiting a daughter 
in Montreal when taken ill

. x . was not Indi
cated tonight what part the advlre 
of the allied government* might have 
nlaved in Influencing a decision.

Those associated with M. Vivian 1 
repeatedly have denied that the real 
purpose of his pilgrimage here was to 
■plead that there be no separate peace, 
but he Is known to be hopeful that 
the peace settlement may provide for 
some sort of co-operative agreement 
with the allies. It is token for grant
ed that he has urged these views in 
his conversations with United States 
off cials.

race.rii In recent

yy -/v All pie:MARCH LIBRARY REPORT.
In the reput for the month of March,

Issued by Di. George H. Locke, chief 
librarian, ,o Toronto Public Library 
I’oard, it is stated that 180,804 hooks wove 
issued for tit month, an increase of 30,- 
‘,55 over Mai ch, 1020.

Earkcourt toanch is forging ahead. ROTARY CLUB nFnrr.tr.nd, with 13,0*5 books Issued, is now : At a meeting hel.l m 7i w, 
tei fourth In the. qttV Every branch records Hotel llstntoht^tiVè Edw«d
■É^an increase, that of College being 7930. elected officers of the L™, we„re 

each U*y on which the libraries aro ensuing year* President tjLr U°- d by boys Jc^pTÆt. Fr6^eM,?Jt-r2te;

Wf

$14.50Ï1
"But the Lord says you

»

A TON TooTELEPHONE JUDGMENT
TEXT BROUGHT DOWN

YOU GET MORE HEAT 
FOR LESS MONEY IN

The complex, modern diet 
supplies material nourishment 
In over abundance. "Vitamines" 
—the life elements in food-^aro 
what it lacks. The "vitamines” 
of milk, eggs and leafy veget
ables are prime, vital essentials 
that must not be left out.

Milk Is recognized by sptqnce 
to-day as the veritable Efixlrtof 
Life.

lid or salts.A. B. G. The judgment states that the board 
will retain the conduct of the case 
The company is to continue filing the 
r.ame monthly reports as at present. 
Such further special reports, if anv, 
as the board may requ’re, will be call- 
"d for. No exception ie taken to the 
appl:cat!on for a monthly instead of a 
quarterly basis of payment as at pro*, ent.

andTHIS IS : safe, reliable

SELF-DENIAL WEEK fhispicturar jvesy 
idea how shélookeJ 
feit- By taking K( 

«mowing easy 
P»e reduced from 
Proportions. NoJ 
toly alert and inti Sellable d
.iîbte

lOke 00 pounds.
--------6». Sea

. fo« Se

Coal Briquettes necessary
than in any other fuel

Phone Main 6211, or write

Anthracite Briquette Co. 
of Canada, Ltd.

TORONTO
or phone any branch of 

Lake Simcoe Ice Co., Toronto

REMEMBER THE
thorite™ ':sr n*ht and hMr «h=«SALVATION ARMY eminent au^

HON. SYDNEY FISHER BETTER.
Ottawa, April 

Fisher, former minister
4—Hon. Sydney 

of agricul
ture in the Laurier cabinet, who has 
been ill for some time.

Give by means of the envelope left in your home, or mall a chenu. 
Commissioner W. j. Richard:, 20 Albert St . Toronto * UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

Child Welfare Council of Toronto 
Canadian Public Health Association

was reported 
Uhis morning to be rz-rfridtiublv im

proved.
- i write forever
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Everybody
Smokes

"The Tobacco 
of Qualify”

MINISTERIAL BODY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERSFUGITIVE ( DUSE NEW TRIAL 

)RT CHASE ! FOR JOHN DOUGHTY Rev. John MacNelU. pastor of Wal- 
mer Road Baptist Church, was yes
terday elected as the new president of 
the Toronto General Ministerial Asso
ciation, 
were as
Ronald McLeod; secretary. Rev. C. J. 
Dobson; executive. Rev. Dr. Cotton. 
Rev. Dr. Turn
celey, Bl&hop' Brewing, Commissioner 
W. J. Richards, of the Salvation 
Army; Rev. Joseph McKenzie and 
Rev. J. H. Jones.

f

TO?;Request Will Be Made to the 
Appellate Division for a 

Reserved Case.

rleld for an AI- £ 
ice Against

The other officers elected 
follows: Vice-president, Rev.

OLD CHUMGirl. bull, Rev. E. B. Lan-

pTHREE WEEKS’ WAIT vive-Sergt. .‘'Jimmie1 
er 200 pounds, one 

bh.it in a Marathon 
, fleeing alleged 
former would win, 
tell how far a frog 
t looking at it. 
rated beyond doubt 
hen necessity de
list as good a run- 
■ he arrested, after 
chase, Fabiel Du- 
street. Dupont is 
for an alleged ser-

|t a seven-year-old

i om-mandeered an 
y capture his man, 
want to take any 

I of losing out. It's 
hd be Is authority 
[hat he could have 
bout the aid of be

received at datec- 
Lte in the afternoon 
kng a tthe Duchess 

DetÆtive-Sergts. 
r repaired there In 
Anticipation of the 
Lee, Koster posted 

and Parliament 
bn at Berkeley at 
■had not been there 

pupont coming to- 
, however, also 

I recognized -him. 
Queen, along Queen 
continued. Thom- 
well in sight, but 

[lightly on him. so 
L passing auto, ftn- 
l Dupont at Dundas

ker, Thomson step
p'd, being thus me- 
[ly submitted to the 
[xed. He was then 
Indas street police 
locked up.

1
iiij

W I .
Counsel Arguedz That Irrele

vant Evidence Was Ad
mitted at Trial.

.

TRADE CONDITION 
IS DEMORAUZED

i.

John Doughty has to encoure another 
three weeks of suspense in prison be
fore he can become aware of his fate 
to connection with the $106,000 worth 
of bonds he is said to have stolen 
from Ambrose Small.

Doughty’s counsel, I. F. Hellmuth, 
K.C.. was yesterday refused by Judge 
Denton a uew trial for hi# client, but 
granted a remand for three weeks so 
that an application might be made tu 
the appellate division et Osgoode Hail 
for a reserved case.

John Doughty as he appeared in the 
dock yesterday was a much altered 
man in demeanor from that of two 
weeks back. ■ All his jauutincss and 
apparently^nigh spirits seem to have 
left him.^Hiti checks seemed to be 
sunken and his mouili has a drawn 
appearance as if caused by worry. Ho 

not so well groomco as on for-

f ,Declares W. F. Morley in 
Wholesale Grovers’ Casi 

Evidence on Discounts.
illm

'^zJ?cCoM

.m g

It has that mellow 
richness that appeals 
to every smoker.

rZ

£On the resumption of the trial yes
terday before Justice Qrde, in which 
the attorney-general for Ontario seeks 
to have the Wholesale Grocers’ As
sociation of Ontario declared an ille
gal combine, Henry Rowntree of Wil-

mIHJ
:

( -\ ifXJliam Rowntree & Sons, retail grocers, 
of West Toronto, admitted that he 
received discount on goods after he 
had received invoice at the list price. 
He produced a silver pencil, which 
he declared was similar to those de
livered with orders by the E. W. 
Giliett Company. Wilfrid Scott of J. 
.& W. R. Scott, reta'l grocers, deponed 
that he had received discount on

.

m4 Am V/\t/i
was
mer occasions, and 'rom à casual ob
servance It n lght be assumed that he 
is having sleepless nights and has ar- ! 
rfved at a stage which lengthy incar- Gillett’s goods. Sometimes it was in 
ce rat ion produces. H’S eyes, altho the forp of cash.
somewhat sunken, are stiir bright and Justice Orde ruled that witness 
he followed keenly and with evident must disclose all particulars and all 
anxiety every word Judge Denton said details about discounts, otherwise his. 
when refusing him a new trial. His evidence would be struck out.

* solicitor. Miss Brett Martin, had a Wholesale Brokers’ Evidence, 
short conversation with him before he . \y. F. Morley of Toronto, wholesale 
disappeared in charge of a warden for broker in groceries, answering Mr. 
another three weeks. McIOty.Jcounsel for the association,

For Reserved Case. said there was a quantity price.
Mr. Hellmuth based his application “And that means the best price to 

for a reserved case that evidence irre- the man who buys the most. It is the 
| levant to the issue and like.y to pre- surv|Val of the fittest and the smaller 
judice the minds of the jury had be.r* deafer deserves to go to the wall. Am 
admitted at the trial. : £ overstating the case?’’ queried Mr.

1 He contended that evidence concern - | ^cKa-y. 
ing what Jekn and William Doughty wtlnees replied in the affirmative, 
did with the bgnds while John Doughty j^e aa(y the trade was getting nearer 

, was in another country and hao *>0 t0 a caah basis every day. The con- 
control over them should not nave dlt.lon of trade was never move d«r 
been admitted. The statement of ^one moraji^ed tihan it was todlay. Hie 
— the witnesses, F. Davilie, ~..ni thou^ht the wholesale Grocers’ Aaso- 
Doughty had made a Proposition to ciation had too much power. He told 

, him. Davilie, to kill Small, cou.. - ot Qf how he had ^^5 L0 gain admission 
have had an effect other P t0 jtB ranks, how his application had

‘ judicial on the minds o ’ . J .J ■ been treated contemptuously and 
I spite of what his honor had^said in ahelV6d by the influen0e o( two or

addressing them. for y,e three men bn the executive.
col. R H- °r^nWhat Davfve had Discount on Giliett Goods,

crown, replied , „ gma:1 had Milton Cork, buyer for Lobka,w Gre-
, said m . d bI?n unexpected ceterlas. Limited, admitted that a

and" said without any anterior know- suggestion had been made to him that 
1 and saia w crown. he could receive reduced ipriecs on
I 16 to6-eplvthM? Hellmuth said he had other goods as a result of purchases 

„VLr Heard of evidence of a threat from certain wholesalers of some pro- 
too km as evidence of intent to steal ducts of the Giliett company. A dis- 
i Î® kili as evidence v ^ count of five .per cent, was taken off

bonde. Application Refused. all invoices for five-case lots or more
lndze Denton, in refusing the appli- of Giliett goods. He had purchased 

cation’ oointed out that the court was Giliett goods from five wholesale 
hound to accept either the state- firms. As far as he knew, there was 

^ . nt jack or Jean Doughty. For nothing to show that the Giliett peo-
tha’ reason he could hot see th it the pie had had anything to do with his 
admission of the evidence complained receiving the discount suggestion. He 
of had been in any way prejudicial to said discounts of from five to ten per 
,. . Ree-arding Davilie’s ev’dence, cent, were always allowed oft invoices
bto h^nor pointed out that DaV.Ue, lor starch.

notice court, had given evila ice, The hearing wps adjourned, 
which tended to show that Doughty-------------------------------—
was harboring evil designs against, MANy BUILDING PERMITS 
Sma"had" suddenlyalgonerfarther and ! ISSUED AT CITY HALL
«worn that Doughty had actually j
proposed to kill Small. Such evidence 1 xhe city architect's department is- 
could not very well be prevented, lb j tiue.d the following t>ermits yesterday : 
therefore, became, said his h°n(V"' “1 A. A- Wright, addition" to sun room 
question whether the case had Deen 1 and prjvate garage, 103 Warren road, 
fairlv presented to the jury in • ( ,000; Crawford & McClintock, two
summing up. He was convinced that- 

instructions had been fair and m- 
• partial; he had told the Jurymen .0 
giierpe-avd that portion of Davilie s erideegnced entirely But l«t: the de- 

might think that , some sub- 
wrong” had been done in the 
of summing up, he would »rtmt 

apply to the appellate divi-

saw FIVE MILLION LEFT 
IN WALKER ESTATE

ELECTRIC UNES AH) 
FRUIT BUSINESS

MEN OF ENGLAND
HOLD FIRST SERVICE THE TORONTO WORLD’S

New Universities 
Dictionary

The Men of England congregation 
held their first service on Sunday in 
the old Western Congregational Church, 
Spadina avenue and Baldwin street. 
According to the financial secretary’s 
statement close .to $1,000 was donated 
by the members present. There was a 
large attendance.

L. Abramovttz, chairman; R. Green- 
burg, vice-efhairman, and S. Pulvers. 
financial secretary, are the officers, 
and they delivered appropriate ad
dresses.

COUPON ÎT

Toronto University and St. 
Andrew’s College Receive 

Bequests.

Encourage Production and 
Help Produce Movement, 

Witness Says. How to Get Iti

For the Mere Nominal Coat et 
Manufacture and Distribution

The will of the late J. Harrington 3 c3“ $1.28Mayor Lovelace of St. Catharines, 
in giving^evldence before the Suther
land Radial Commission at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday, declared that one of

STATES Walker, of Detroit, Mich., president of 
Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd, Walker- 
ville, who died on December 16, 1919, 
is being entered for probate in Ontario 
by National Trust Co, Ltd, and thb 
three sons of the testator, Harrington 
E. Walker, Hiram H. Walker and 
Franklin C. Walker, the executors 
named there*!. The will, dated June 
24, 1918, disposes of an estate valued 
at approximately $5,000,0001, The 
assets in Ontario are valued at :$2,- 
040,168.67 and those in the Unified 
States at $2,862,647,61. The assets 
within Ontario are: Cash in bank and 
life insurance, $17,910.38; stock in Na
tional Trust Co., Ltd,, $3,800, and in 
Windsor Curling Rink, $720; book 
debts and promissory notes, $39,891.96; 
interest in partnership of E. C. Walker 
& Brothers, "Walkerville, $997,224.92. 
The assets comprising the interest in 
the partnership are principally as 
follows: National Life Assurance Co. 
shares, $5,776; Walkerville . Water 
Co., Ltd., $31,300; Hiram Walker & 
Sons, Ltd., $833.820; Walkerville 
Land & Building Co., Ltd., $127,620; 
Walkerville Construction Co., $7,600; 
Walker Sons, Ltd., $209.400; Trussed 

Steel Co., of Canada, $9,765; 
interest in estate of brother, Edward 
Chandler Walker (now being adminis
tered by National. Trust Co.), $980,- 
011.31.

this NEW, authentic 
bound in black sealTORONTO «secures

gram^iUnst.rated with full pages 
in color and duotone.
IPressnt or mail to The World. 
49 Richmond St. West. Toronto,- 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with $1.28 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BOYS 
JUSTIFIED CONFIDENCEthe principal reasons why the Nia

gara, St, Catharines & Toronto Elec
tric Railway- should be taken over by 
the Hydro Radial Commission was that 
it would bring about competition in 
freight rates.

"At the present time we feel that 
the N.. S. & T. is practically tied up 
to the National Railway System,” he 
said

1; of Worthy of recording is the test that 
was given . by the management of St. 
John's Industrial School, Blantyre. 
when the boys, 103 in number, were 
allowed out on parole for a few hours 
with the understanding that all should 
return at a certain time. The boys 

, were to take a walk or otherwise em- 
Business has suffered thru ploy themselves, according to inclina- 

flxed rates and monopolistic control of j tion. Every boy came back and, with 
the national linee. the exception of two or three who

In the opinion of the witness murii wera a few minutes beyond the speci- 
busmees had been lost by the N„ S.\ d llmit_ everyone returned on time.
& T" °1prope" facilities. He ; 6 Another item ot interest from the
contended tha. the service was neither : institution was the visi’t>of the officers 
full nor frequent enough. i of the Holy Name Society, twenty in

W. R. Bûrgoyne ex-mayor of St. numt,er, who, with their president and 
Catharines, editor of The St. Cathar-1

al Against Ex- 
Increase to 
t Ottawa. IAdd for Postage: 

Up to 20 miles from 
and including To
rontoMAIL

ORDERS Province of Ontario 
outside
mile limit . . .14 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

ft—(Can. Press).— 
["hich the City of 
[appeal against the 
railway commission 

cent, increase to 
operating in Can- 

tited to the cabinet 
pg by G. R. Geary, 
ounsel for Toronto. 

I his appeal on two 
h'he first was that 
riving at the sum 

Is for Sheir part in 
[ for express com
ing the freight rate 
B arbitrary and un-

.06

twenty-WILL BE 
PILLED

A
> 22 DICTIONARIES IN ONE

Dlctlonarlei published previous to this one are out of date.All
pro^dlaf üXfof toe ‘ Niagara j

district, pointed out that altho the ser-., instltution
vice on toe N„ 3: & T. was far below ________________________
what it should be or what it would piyir, * iur -r-p ApriT 
be under Hyàro Radial management, VlVlV Uiir. inarriv
it had nevertheless demonstrated the SHOWS BIG INCREASE
superiority of electric lines over steam.
He stated that the N., S. & T. was . . _ „ , ,,
a steam road until 1900, when it was Traffic on the civic lines in the
electrif'ed. The seven municipalities monto just closed shows an increase
in Lincoln from 1890 to 1900 showed 15,000 passengers daily over the Many Bequests Made,
onlv a growth of 767 and the eleven traffic of March. 1920. The actual The following bequests are made:
municipalities of Welland only 277. number of passengers carried was 3.- To the governors of the University 
Wito the electrification of the road in J»9,078. against.c 2,700,264 carried In of Toronto for students’ residences, 
1900 the Lincoln populations had in- March last year. The revenue last $15.000; governors of St. Andrew’s 
creased by 1910 by 3 288 and that of month was $53,020.53, an increase of College, Toronto, $10,000; Home of 
Welland by 7,303. From 1910 to 1920 *7,586.45 or 16.70 per oenh the Friendless, Windsor
•Lincoln’s population showed a growth ~ — . Hotel Dieu, Windsor, $5,000;
of 10,080 and Welland of 20,837. The CLEAN-UP AGREEMENT of Walkerville. Ont
municipalities in Welland and Lincoln ' AWAITING APPROVAL bu'ldlng of ® g®n e^a'h
not served by the electric line had: AWAI11NU ArrKWAL endowment fund of St Mary s Church,
shown very marked decreases in popu- ---------- Walkerville, Ont., $20,009/ endowment
lation since 1900. The board of1 control will have a fund of Christ Church, Detroit, $15,000,

Population Increased. conference on Wednesday or Thurs- Children’s Free Hospital. Detroit, *2o,-
Speaking further regarding the day with Sir Adam Beck regarding 000; Harper Hospital. Detroit, W0.000; 

benefits accruing from the electrifica- the clean-up deal. -The agreements are Holiday House. Detroit. (Girls trie no
tion of the line, witness stated that ready, and after jetting the approval ly Society), $2,500; h ranklln Street 
with a service every two hours as| of the city, will be sent on to the Settlement, De‘r°it $1.000; St. Pauls 
against two trains per day under! legislature for ratification. School, Concord, N.H., $5,000, Lpsil n
steam power, toe passenger traffic The mayor has received 1 rope of Association. New Haven, Conn., 
had greatly increased and later on the proposed agreement. IPs worship bequests totaling approximately - 
hourly service was instituted. The said yesterday: ’"We wilPV.ave to con- 000 are made to relatives and friends, 
population had materially increased sider and pass on toe King ;toi road The whole residue of the estate is 
along the route, the extension arid and radial entrance matters." "There divided among the wido», Mis Mar- 
electrification of the line having been will be no trouble about toa*. The city I garet Talman W alker, and the childi en 
important factors in procuring indus- will etain control of the road. The -^Harrington E. Walker, Hiram H. 
tries thruout the district. Districts city nd the Hydro will be joint ten - I AValker, Franklin C. Walker. Mrs, 
not served by toe line had not pro- ants (users) in common, toe fee re-; Sydney Ruggles Small and Miss Lliza- 
greesed in anything like the same matning with the city. There will be beth Taimaa Walker, all of Detroit.

joint operation. The Hydro and toe, -------- ___u,
city are really all the game. But the f^AYOR IS PESSIMISTIC

’ OVER VIADUCT QUESTION

BOARD- STILL PRUNING
ON CIVIC ESTIMATE

INCREASE CONTINUES
IN UNEMPLOYMENT

ConcreteI principle advanced 
s that the overseas 
ha companies oper- 
biust be eonsidered 
t a fair remunera-

Reliçf Applications Again Go 
Over Two Thousand Mark— 

Farmers Take Men.

Tax Rate at Present Is Ahoii. 
w Three Mills Higher Than 

That of Last Year.ness

A big increase was shown . in toe At the close of another secret seo- 
number of Toronto’s unemployed by eion of the board of control yester- 
the registration at the government em
ployment bureau yesterday of 289 new 
applicants for work, the largest regis
tration of new cases for a single day 
in more than a month.

The only work offering was from 
the farmers, who took 45 men back 
to the country with them yesterday.
There was no work available in the 
city.

all *5,000; 
Town 

towards the
day on the estimates, the tax rate 
stood at 33 1-3 mills, or about 3 mills 
higher than last year’s rate. The board 
will tackle the problem again this 
morning in an effort to get »it below 
33 mills, and the rate which the board 
will recorqmend Will be arrived at 
at an open meeting of the board! th S 
afternoon. ’

Some of the reductions made yes
terday were: Parks estimates, from 
$1,324,800 90 $11,000,000; social •1er-'' 
vice commission, from $172,604 to 
*48,000; civic abattoir, from *31,618. 
to *23,356. and the board of health 
from *892,757 to $869,757-

The estimated revenue from sources 
other than taxation shows an in
crease of *234,000. which is practically 
a third of a mill. The T. S. R. and 
the civic lines will be turned over 
to the transportation commission at 
the end of August, and the revenue 
from percentages will therefore be 
lower than In other years.

About pairs dwellings, south side of Gates 
ave., near Chisholme ave., $21,000; C. 
Black, brick stores, northwest corner 
Dan forth and Arundel aves., , $6,000; 
Thos. E. Rathbone, alterations to 
dwelling, 366 Indian-rpad, $3,000; Alex 
Laylor, brick dwelling, 328 Spears 
ave.,, $4,500; R. G- Smith, pair of 
dwellings, north side of Strathmore 
bid. and Oakdene eres,, $10,500; J. 
Murray and H. B. Wilcock, three pairs 
semi-detached dwellings, east side of 
Roseheath road, near Murdock ave., 
*20,000; F. G. Smart, dwelling, west 

Hon W E Raney informed John side of Iona ave., near Oakcrest ave.,
fVNMll (S E Toronto), in the leg- *8 000; Olivet Church of New Jeru- 
çr.-Mem l»-- f ,, salem. Elm Grove ave-, corner of Mei-

; islature yesterday, that PP , bourne ave. .addition to church *6,500.
; irions had been made for remission ot and Central Canada Loan & Savings 
1 fine or penalties imposed under the Co., Improvements to building, corner 

between Nevember 13, 1919, King and Victoria streets., *7,000. 
Clemency, In

bis

K fence 
etantial 
manner 
leave to Relief applications were once more 

over the two thousand mark at the 
Krausmann Hostel yesterday, and it 
was reported that the relief situation 
was as serious now as has ever been.

Quite a number of single Returned 
soldiers applied for relief. , owing to 
their having been cut off by the de
partment of soldiers' civil re-establish- 
ftvont. It was pointed out to The World 
by one of the officials that the govern
ment was transferring the burden of 
carrying these men on to the city in
stead of continuing to look after these 

I men itself.

1 el on.

i 'CLEMENCY GRANTED 
I BY LICENSE BOARD
>

t/i
ITY

Nu- /way.
Mr. Burgoyne said what St. Cathar

ines now wanted was radial service 
to the west and northwest similar to 
that proven so successful to the east 
and southeast. He asserted that elec
tric line had un questionably encour
aged the production of fruit and as
sisted in‘its movement.

Complaint of the delay in "less than 
carload shipments” via the G.T.R. 
from Hamilton and Toronto was made

1 O. T- A.
' and March 1, 1920. 
t whole or in part, was granted in 93 

4 1 cases.
I11 no case had the recommenda

tions of the board of license commis
sioners been turned down by the at- 

; torney-gcneral or the executive coun- 
! oil, and in no case bad the attorney- 

general acted on his own initiative.

fee should not be conferred.leer
REMANDED ON CHARGE

OF VIOLENT ROBBERY
MISSION BOARD TO MEET.

Rev. Dr. Chown has called a meet- ; 
Ing of the executive of the Methodist

On the charge of “robbing with aged the prooucuon 01 11-uu anu a=- general board of missions at the Wes- 
violence.” Arthur Conley, Jack Con- sisted in'ite movement. ley «building Toronto, on April 26.
ley and Roy Hotrum were remanded Complaint of the delay in less «-han ---------—------------------------
by Colonel Denison yesterday until carload shipments ^via, the G.T.R. , at TORONTO’S EXPENSE. 
Thursday to give counsel time to get from Hamilton and loronto was made ; Church declared yesterday
more witnesses for the defence. by C. S. Parnell, a wholesale grocer railway board order regard-

The charge arose out of the rob-; of. «t. Catharines and formerly /ates gave a fine vic-
bery, on the night of March 2. of the MJ-..A, for Ldncoln. He told of ship- to Montreal at the expense of
drug store of H. B. Fennell, 116 St. ments being from six to eight days on tory to Montreal

the road. îoronio.

MANY BAPTISTS IN
U. S, ADMINISTRATION HrMayor Church takes a very pessi

mistic view of the viaduct situation.
"It is now or never with the via

duct," he saM, adding that he be
lieved the railway board and the gov
ernment intended to grant indefinite 
postponement. There would probab
ly be a crop of claims for damages 
from concerns whose lands were to 
be taken over, but these would .be for 

railway companies to settle)

■ ■ a You are not
If M ■■ ■ experlmei.t-

tiome Toronto Baptists expect ideal ; I ■ / IVI SI * ° 8
government in the United States lie-’ mm 1 ■■ S* chisels Ointr
cause they point out that President j m-nt for Eczema and Skin Irrita-
Harding. Secretary of State Charles Sons. It relieves at once and gradu-
Ern,8ntoHtftoe Unite^Statos'sto-ïte ! yoÆÆthfs
Ghaplam to the United States senate. papeT ancl sent! 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a
’are members of ihe Bapt-sf denomi.ia- box ; all dealers or Edmanson, Bale
tion. Limited. To-o"^

the Ameri
nd and Eu-

\

cream, but- 
heese, curds 

; the foods 
of old the 

white race.
circuit!- 

.ve led people 
i some extent. 
|ilk diet, 
nilk and milk 
s a mis-step, 
t Convocation 
ght will show

1 FINES FOR GAMBLING
COST CHINAMEN MORE s & Co.,4

the
that* the penalty for Clair avenue.The news

, gambling on the Lord’s Day is going 
£ujo was imparted to t well ve Chinamen 

they faced Magis-
THE GU M PS — I WONDER IF DREAMS COME TRUEea,

ti-esterday. when 
trete Jones for committing that of- 

A11 pleaded guilty and a fine 
pf *S and *1 costs, a total of *9 each, j 
were handed to them.

"What!" asked an elderly China
man who seemed to be looking after 
the iot. ’’that's too much.”

"Well, it's going up.

— & *fence. >s>Y
ff4E

BS (<
& &I*It will be $10 

liext week,’* said a court official. r ^‘*0 0 <2 IDhat / OH'th
<6r *«5* Too Fat? l 1 <((L % vMtJ ymoij//A

H'i\\modern diet 
nourishment 

. "Vitamines'’ 
in food—are 

e ’’vitamines" 
leafy veget- 

Ital essentials 
left out. 
ed by science 
ible Elixir of

Vbo not try to become slen
der by drastic doses of 
thyroid or salts. Reduce 
freight and waistline; also 
hi»*, double cbra.etc.by 
the safe, reliable Korein 
BYStem. The shadow on 
çhispicturar ivesyouan 
>dea how shêlooked and 
felt. By taking Korein 
ana mho-wing easy directions of Korein system 
•he reduced from clumsy features to graceful 
proportions? Now she is agile, attractive, men- 
Jally alert and in better health. Why met yonT 
Xelable uxUaS self-treatment.

Let Korein Make Yoe Sleeder
Many, both sexes, report they here ndanl iota 60 pounds. No starving; no exhausting 
•Zerriaes. Become ej^uisitelv tlender ana 
jremaie so. Safe, pleasant method, endorsed 
KT Physkjana. Legions at testimonials^$100 
KkU ARANTEE or money refund.
(Iprônounccd toree*) at beer 
Or write for free booklet 
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« Estai. REIFENSTEIN, AGED 

67, GAINS 25 POUNDS
SINN FEIN CHIEFS ' AGREED TO END 

LOSING COURAGE A WOMAN’S LIFE
COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS JOHN CAT

FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL MANY TOWNSHIP 
FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDING PERMITS

FARM HANDS ONLY 
AS IMMIGRANTS

Special Val

Embroil 
Cotton 1

6 Casualties Deplete Ranks and 
Sickness Exacts a Heavy

But Accomplice in Suicide 
Vanished After First 

Instalment Paid. Declares She Would Like To 
Put a Bottle Of Tanlac In 
The Hands Of Every Sick 
Man, Woman and Child 
In This Country—Never 

/ Saw Its Equal.

Toll.
Consisting of 
some designs, 
•rices: t
Size 72 x 90. 

» Size 90 x 100

Erections for March Call for 
Expenditure of Over 

Half Million.

YORK TOWNSHIP

Further Accommodation Yes
terday Available Will 

Relieve Classes.

Select Newcomers Who Have 
Financial Qualifications, 

Say Conservatives.

Basel, Switzerland. April 4.—Two 
men who had entered Into a contract 
with a woman to end her life were 
recently haled into criminal court here , 
by the party of the second part for 
taking her money and falling to 
carry out their bargain. Robbery was 
charged by the plaintiff in the action, 
and the men were sentenced to terms 
in prison. The woman narrowly .-s- 
caped trial for attempted self-murder.

Fraulein Krauss, brooding over her 
spinsterhood, decided to end her life, 
but she ccAild not bring herself to 
suicide. She found a chemist, who 
professed to be willing to act as ex
ecutioner for a consideration, end eftfi 
the two had conferred In the presence 
of a third person, terms were agreed 
upon. The woman insisted upon being 
beheaded, It was alleged, but the chem
ist, with a show of professional pride, 
held that poison would be Just ns effi
cacious and more in keeping” with the 
cohventlons. The third party suggest
ed drowning as a compromise, and 
the deal was closed.

The three started for Lake Lucerne, 
but the chemist, having exacted ad
vance payment of 75 per cent, of the 
£400 contract price, vanished en route, 
and prosecution followed.

London, April 4.—In spite of re
cent successes In guerilla warfare the 
Irish correspondent of The Express 
writes that the Sinn Fein are in the 
valley of despair.

Casualties of all kinds have depleted 
their ranks, for attacks on sandbagged, 
armor-plated barracks, containing a 
handful of war-trained R.CJ.’s are not 
the safest of enterprises. Little as
sassination parties, strolling out to 
ambush a police patrol have sometimes 
been unexpectedly met by fheir op
ponents before they were safe behind 
stone walls.

I
:

rx. w
Embroidered
Bedspreads1EARLSCOURT, NORTH TORONTO Em A limited nu 

Signs, cle-arin 
prices. To c 
72 x 108. R

! ! To relieve some of the part-time classes 
at Barlscourt Public School, two rooms 
of the new wing were opened and oc
cupied yesterday morning.

The use of the domestic science said 
manual training rooms in the wing is 
still In doubt. Prospective kindergarten 
pupils were in the majority of new
comers enrolling yesterday morning.

At a meeting • of the entertainment 
committee of EarLsoourt G.A.U.V., held 
at 68 Ascot avenue last night, the mem
bers completed arrangements for show
ing a special film, tomorrow afternoon 
at the Royal George Theatre, the use ot 
which has been given to them by J. 
McCullough, the manager. Proceeds -of 
the matinee will be devoted to distress 
purposes. A report on the recent con
cert was submitted and proved highly 
satisfactory to all. C. Wheeler présidât

At an executive meeting of Earlacourt 
G.W.V.A., arrangements were made to 
have J. W. Robinson address the gen
eral meeting on Thursday. Matter» in 
connection with the recent concert and 
generad business were also considered. 
C. Johns presided.

mThe relief department, of York town
ship reported at their meeting of the 
council yesterday Afternoon as follows:

lm> 12*,794.00; F«b- 
R *19,090.08; March, 811,883.30. Total, 
TW.7S7.3o. Charity: January, 83,250.24;

4iV.U4l&: M"dh, 87,915.30.
, Tbe total amount, including incidentals, was $79,244-38.

» Fifth Concession Line.
Presented by Thomas 

£>«“h R- J. Bull, .ex-wardens of 
York county, on behalf or the residents 
adjoining the fifth concession, for the 
opening of th& line. The estimated cost 
is about 817,000, and is to -be borne by the 
townships of Etobicoke, Vaughan and 

The proposed work extends from 
the town line northwards from the Wallis 
anl Rose farms northward to Woodibridge. 

advantage claimed by this new road 
that it would bring the people of the 

different townships In that locality with
in easier reach of the suburban railway. 
A meeting of all three township councils 
was arranged for June 6 at the Humber 
at 10 a.m. The matter came up in 1912, 
but was postponed because the necessary 
bridge required at .the Humber could not 
be proceeded with by the county until 
the road was opened

Take Over Roads.
J. B. Gaboon of St. Alban’s Park, north 

of Weston, made application for the 
ell to take over the roads, 
already 100 houses erected there, with 
plans for ten more this year.

A bylaw waff passed for 830,978 for gen
eral purposes.

Continue Unemployment Asslstsnce.
A deputation from the Amalgamated 

Ratepayers’ Association made a strong 
appeal for tbe continuance of assistance 
tc- the unemployed. W. Dillon of Oak- 
wood made a strong plea for those un
able to get employment at their usual 
lines of trade, but who *ere willing, the 
unable to do a "physically fit” man’s day, 
were willing to take less money to do 
what they could and so maintain their 
Independence.

Owing to some misunderstanding in 
sending out the proper notices, the regu
lar monthly meeting of the North To
ronto Liberal -Conservative Association in 
the Masonic Hall last evening was very 
poorly attended. The chair was taken by 
H. Holden, first vice-president.

A motion was introduced by H. H. Ball 
to petition tho government to take action

"I am sixty-seven years of age, but 
in all my experience I have never 
known a medicine like Tanlac- Think 
of it! At my age to gain twenty-live 
pounds in weight, but that is Just 
what I have done,” said Mrs. Emma 
Reifenstein, of No- 387 Webster ave
nue, Syracuse, N. T.

"If I had it in my power,” she con
tinued. "I would put a bottle of Tan
lac in the home of every sick man, 
woman and child in this country, for 
Ï know what this wonderful medicine 
would do for them. For almost two 
years I was almost a nervous wreck. 
I did not dare to leave the house or 
even go up town unless my husband 
went with me. I was afraid to even 
cross the street and had a feeling of 
dread all of the time.

"My stomach wàs weak and easily 
upset. For days at a time I would go 
without solid food- I could not rest 
at night to do any good and felt tired 
and worn out all of the time. Some 
days I could hardly drag myself 
across the room and was so weak and 
miserable I jvas ready to give up.

“My health is fine now and I eat 
anything I want and never have a 
touch of indigestion. I have never 
slept better than 1 do now. My re
covery is the talk of our neighbor
hood, as it was generally believed I 
could not last but a few weeks longer. 
This- grand medicine has brought me

Pal for
♦1 90 x 108. R
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/ Then there were experiments with 
jt • home-made bombs, which were often 

fatal, for a little knowledge of explo
sives is a very, very dangerous asset.
Even the official Sinn Fein bomb is 
not very safe, for one out of every two 
that do go off (luckily most of them 
do not) destroys its thrower.

Then there is the sickness return, 
and tho. an outdoor life is undoubt
edly helathful, if you get regular meals 
and a decent bed at night, this Is not 
quite the weather for sleeping out in 
the hills.
members of the Irish Republican 
army, suffering from coughs^ colds in 
the head, rheumatism and cold feet, 
are now not precisely surrendering, 
but, shall we say, “soliciting capture” 
in order to be sent to the haven of 
heroes—the internment camps. There,
at least, they are certain of a dry bed London, April 4.—Tho district ooun- 
and regular raticSm. cil election in Edmonton, a large indus-

Giving Away Rebels. tr al suburb of London, which was
The result of all this Is a terrific fought over the question whether the 

stir on the part of Michael Collins. Union Jack should be flown over the 
Dick Mulcahy, "Cathal Rruga” (alias, town hall on Empire Day resulted In a 
or In English, plain Charles Burgess), big victory for the flag-flyers. After 

; and other- of the gilded staff. Parade 11 was announced that the labor ma- 
attendances have been slack lately. Jority of the town council had decided 
Local battalions have left ambushing »ot to fly the flag, ex-service men as- 
to the flying columns of special mur- semibled on the roof of the town hall, 
derers and gunmen, and above all the while one of. their number climbed the 
country people, inspired by the pros- flagpole and nailed the Union Jack tor 
pect of prompt reprisals, are beginning the truck. Unfortunately, after per
te give away the rebels to the author!- forming this feat, the hero of the ooca- 
tles. «ion descended with unexpected celer

ity and broke hie leg. Tbie incident, 
shall It profit me If the boys shoot a however, only Increased Interest in the 
policemen and the soldiers burn my contest, and after the balloting, huge

crowds besieged the cAty hall till 4 
clearing out of martial law and similar o clock In the morning, when the re- 
areas into counties which have been suit was announced.

' moderately quiet.
All over the country moderate peo

ple realize that the extremists are the 
• ! great danger to all hope of quiet in 

.Ireland. Most of the people secretly 
' welcome the home rule act and de
sire & return to constitutional meth
ods, atid they are beginning to gee that 
the best way to be relieved of the ex
tremists is to tell the authorities and 

jj help to catch them.
Some day tlje Irish republican army 

will discover what all soldiers know—
I guerilla warfare can lead to endless 

devastation, but never to a decision. 
h Then they will realize what the folly 

, of Sinn Fein has done for their un
happy country.

to restrict male immigration to those 
who would engage in rural pursuits and 
who posseraed the necessary financial 

. qualifications, and be a British subject. 
Thp motion was seconded by F. Herve.

“What Canada needs is selected immi
gration,’’ declared Mr. Ball, speaking lo 
t.is motion, ”0r the present labor situa
tion will only be made worse than it is at 
the present time.”

Dr. Evans was Also of opinion that im
migration should be restricted to farm 
labor.

, greer 
today’s

Satin:
Bedspreads1 i

In single, tad 
bed sizes, nod 
below anythin 
tag the last f|

i MRS. EMMA REIFENSTEIN. 
337 Webster Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Only Farm Hands Wanted.
Hon. G. S. Henry said that there was 

no one now' being brought out unless to 
work on farms, aitho the minister of la
bor had stated there was a danger ot 
others comng In under the pretence that 
they were fanners, and were not. As a 
matter of fact, the department had re
strained people from coming out until 
the spring, when conditions would be bet
ter. At tho present time there was a 
real shortage of real farm labor. “Farm
ing will never pay in dollars what urban 
occupations will do,” he said, “and con
sequently the wages of farm laborers are 
not so high as you will find In urban 
centres, and never will be. The man in 
the city has to spend more, and probably 
is on a level with the farm laborer, aitho 
they cannot see it in this light. There 
should be no Immigration, save for bona 
fide farm hands, and everything should 
oe done by the government to see that, 
this is so.” He was of the opinion that 
the old cour try should supply the immi
grants for the Dominion.

W. G. Bills said he could not vote for 
the motion, and he was quite willing to 
leave the matter in the hands of the gov
ernment.

Following some more discussion, the 
motion was carried..

Oar GreatWet, cold and miserable
health and happiness, and I just can’t 
say enough in its praise.”

Mr. J. Reifenstein, in commenting on 
hds wife’s statement, said: "Yes, tie- 
recovery has been a happy surprise to 
us all. A few weeks ago I had no 
idea she would be able to pull through 
but now she is in better health than 
I have ever seen her and the credit 
Is due to Tanlac. ?We have been mar
ried fifty-two years today, and I don’t 
believe I have ever seen her looking 

-any better.” ~
Tanlac is sold in Toronto by all 

Tamblyn Drug Stores and by an es
tablished agency in every town.

_ Consisting of I 
Clothes and N| 
Bath Towels J 
etc., Is now 1 
Ail values areJ 
Unes,

FLAG FLYERS VICTORS
IN BRITISH ELECTION i

coun- 
There are1 The sum of 81*3 waa realized from the 

recent school children’s. concert,
In the hail of St. Clare’s Oburoh. 
money will be devoted to furnishing the 
school library with suitable reading mat
ter for use among the pupile.

Considerable credit U due to the chil
dren end their teachers who took such 
active pert in making the concert such 
a complete success.

held 319.23 YONOE S’!

The Ti

MAKES STRi 
UNTFORli

"Ontario is tl 
Canada in the ; 
possessing no Ji 
of divorce,” dedk 
ex-president of 1 
elation, In the i 

- to the Toronto 
Association yeet 

1 and Divorce,” 
l Mr. Gash mat 
; form marriage 
: all of Canada. 3 
1 that this was 
•hope for. Quetx 
' to euch a unifo: 
the case, Quebec 
.the way of the 
having a uftlfom 
the legal entatig 
ments that create 
contusion at the

Following the termination of the Easter 
holidays the number of now pupilsregistering at St. Clare’s School yester
day morning was so large that comfort
able accommodation for &H is doubtful— 
the school being filled beyond capacity. THIS ISMany Building Permits.

W. Dever, inspector of buildings, re
ported building permits Issued for March 
as follows; 187 dwellings, 8501,400 ; 59 ad
ditions and alterations, 924,100; 39 
ages, 810,500; six stables, 87,300; four 
stores, 86,600; one storehouse, 81,600; one 
brick kiln, *0,000; one greenhouse, 82,500; 
one real estate office, 2300 ; one workshop, 
2400, and one removal, 2200. Total, 2558,- 
000. The fees collected for the month 
were 9930.

Hope of Barlscourt Lodge No. IS#, I.O. 
G.T., met In the old library building, 
corner Boon and Ascot avenues, last 
night.

Previous SELF-DENIAL WEEKThey argue logically enough, “What
gar-

to the regular meeting the 
Juvenile» Installed the officers elected at 
their last meeting.

During the evening much enjoyment 
resulted from a hat-trimming competi
tion for which prizes were «awarded.

home?” The result is that rebels are
1 REMEMBER THENO UNEMPLOYMENT 

IN THE DISTRICT SALVATION ARMYGOVERNMENT TO GET 
ROAD BY AGREEMENT

I

ALBERTA RAINMAN 
WILL START WORK

LAKEVIEW RESIDENT
ROBBED OF CHICKENS Q,ve by te&ss *

Chicken thieves have been busy along 
the Lake Shore road of lata The latest 
victim of their depredations is George 
Duck of LaJkevierw, Who had 18 birds 
stolen from hds coops early yesterday 
morning.

Dawes Road Veterans and 
Ratepayers Report Sati^ 

factory Conditions.

i
(Continued From Page 1). 

staff of clerks were working at high 
pressure on a statement for the.house 
on the railway question Including the 
recent negotiations and correspond
ence with the management of tbe 
Grand Trunk. The statement 
being prepared for the use of the 
prime minister at tonight’s sitting of 
the house, upon the off-chance that 
Hon. A. K. Maclean would move his 
resolution asking for the appointment 
of a special committee of the house 
to investigate, consider and report 
upon the National Railways. Unfor
tunately Mr. Maclean's motion 
somewhat down on the list, and other 
private members had precedence, in
cluding J. A. Sexsmlth, Unionist mem
ber for East Peterboro, who had a 
resolution on the order paper respect
ing proportional representation. It is 
there.ore possible .that. the govern
ment may tomorrow move for the 

.appointment of a committee along the 
lines of the Maclean' resolution, and 
the discussion upon that motion may 
widen into a general debate upon the 
railway situation- 

It is not unlikely that the recent 
respondence between the government 
and the Grand Trunk management 
nt-ove referred to will then be given 
to the house. The sitting of the house 
today was taken up with the motions 
of private members and touched upon 
a variety of topics, including the Que
bec riots of 1918. ~
ever, only languid __
Hocken of Toronto and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux exchanged a few shots, and 
Hon.. Charles Murphy also intervened 
in the debate upon George Parent's 
resolution to compensate innocent vic
tims who had suffered loss of life, 
limb or property In the Quebec riots, 
lift the attention of the house was not 
for a moment diverted from the all- 
absorbing question of the govern
ment’s policy in respect to the imimedJ- 
nte acquisition of the eld Grand Trunk 
and Its absorption Into the Canadian 
National Railway System.

Will Take Over the Road.
It may be said without fear of

West Toronto Lodges
Hold Regular Meetings

train was warned in ample time to pre
vent an accident
-Jfî®, t!ieln„1cre?r at once got busy with 
spades to dig the train out, while the 
passengers lined the bank.

Will Get $4,000 an Inch for 
All the Rain Hti Can 

Produce.

Harper, customs! 
Ilngton street, cori»

li itimico Registrations ^
Are Over Two Hundred

Moose Junior Baseball Club held a 
masquerade dance last night in Colvin 
Hall, West Toronto, there being about 
300 present. The proceeds went to the 
general fund.

Moose Club, No. 87, of West Toronto, 
held a meeting of their ways, and means 
committee on the proposed new Moose 
Tfmple and issued their first bonds in 
their building campaign. Robert Thorn
ton is chairman of the committee, and 
A. Ferguson, secretary.

Pacific Lodge, No 283, ’ A.O.U.W., he’d 
their regular meeting last night in St. 
Jamee’ Hal4, West Toronto.

FLO
FOR FUN

DANFORTHwas
Prospect Park Methodists

Welcome Former PastorMedicine Hat, April 4.—“Rain
maker" Charles M- Hatfield, who has 
a contract with the United Agricul
tural Association to produce rain, hat, 
come to this district from Los Angeles 
and, according to arrangements made 
by the agricultural association, is 
about to begin work on ht» new pro
ject.

J. A. Tetfer,;. revising officer, reports 
that 202 residents of the town registered 
with him for fee referendum. The num
ber registered at New Toronto was 198.

The Dawes Road War Veterans and 
Ratepayers’ Association held 
tended meeting in the club house, Dawes 
road, recently with 
Giles, in the chair.

The question of unemployment in the 
district was discussed and it was pointed 
out that a very satisfactory condition at 
present exists in the section. Not one 
man in the radius taken in by the 
eociation is out of employment. Deputy 
Reeves Robert Barker and J. A. Mac
donald have arranged that all cases of 
distress will be immediately attended

President Giles stated that, thanks to 
the efforts of the members of the

objective, $495, for the erec- 
tto" ° b’1® ciub house had been, reached, 
and the headquarters of the members 
now clear of debt.

The ground has been paid for, as wel' 
as the material tc erect the building. 
The purpose of the committee is now to 
set to work and repay their loan.

AW» EVERY OT 
OCCASIONG. BOYER, M.P., 

APPEARS IN COURT
a well at-

Members of Prospect Park Methodist
when R«v!tJPCUdWfl'UnSrondîct^enltnhe

service and spent tbe evening of his'Sith 
“"T*™* ln mlnUtry work, with them.
ch^ÆeS'
day evenfog6" & 'hearty reception on Sun- 

During the service *he spoke of hi a 
question *’lTO dleCU,,s6d temperance 

Ittie Epworth League of tiha rhnrn.Fi 
attended the referendum meeting at Mas- 
Bey Hall last night In a body.

the president, A.■v
New Torontd ’ Residence

Is Destroyed by Firewas

Damage to the}
$4,000 was done Vy a Are w 
out late on Sunday night at 
of F. Rutka, on Sixth street, 
and Mlmico brigades were ear;y on the 
scene, but the flames had got too firm 
a hold and the entire dwelling was de
stroyed. Mr. Rutka Just moved into the 
house two weeks agio.

extent of close on 
hieh broke 
the house 
The local

• Charged in Montreal Sessions 
With Conspiring to 

Accept Bribes.

t■ Tenge f 
SimmopheneeHatfield, according to the terms of 

this contract, agrees to construct and 
build a min precipitation and attrac
tion plant at a favorable site to be 
chosen by him for Its operation.

In outlining plans to a meeting of 
the United Agricultural Association, 
F. S. Ratliff, secretary, announced 
that the rainmaker has been offered ] 
inducementse to visit the district of 
Nobleford, in southern Alberta, and 
Foremost, Saskatchewan- Farmers in 
general are enthusiastic over the pros
pect B.

The main rain precipitation plant, 
according to the plan announced, will 
be located at Chapplce Lake, about 
twenty miles from this city. The mat
ter of financing the project was 
ferred to the executive committee, as 
was also the selection of locations for 
the rain gauges, which Hatfield is 
pected to bring with him. What meth
ods the rainmaker intends to

f
»

as-

Trafalgar Society Add
Thousand More Members

RATES Fii to.
il I as-Montreal, April 4.—Gustave Boyer, 

member of parliament for Vaudreuil, 
anti G. E. C. Daoust, an architect, of 

‘j Montreal, appeared in the court of 
- sessions before Judge Bazin this 

morning, charged with conspiracy to 
accept bribes.- J. H. Chevette of 
Rigaud claims that the two men, as 

; agents of the board of trustees for 
j the parish of St. Magdalen, Rigaud, 
conspired with Omer Bleaillon, a oon- 

1 .tractor, of St. John, Iberville, to 
award him the contract for a new 
church at Rigaud in 1917 for a con
sideration of $3,600. Ernest Quesnel, 
secretary of the trustees, the only 
witness heard this morning, produced 
minutes and correspondence relating 
to the deal, which were filed as 
exhibits.

Judge Basin remarked that prima 
facie proof against Dauost was over
whelming, while the only transaction 
proved against Boyer was in respect 
of the sum of $100 alleged to have 
been part payment In connection with 
an election, and it yet remained to 
toe decided whether this was a poli
tical transaction or a criminal one. 
In the case of Dauost, Judge Basim 
said the offence was equivalent toi 
stealing.

Notice» of Birth 
Deaths, pet oi 

Additional words 
Notices to be ll 
Announcements, 

In Memorial» Ni 
Poetry and qu 
linos, additions 
For each add! 
fraction of 4 1 

Garda of Thank}

I
The membership campaign of the Tra

falgar Agricultural Society Is proving a 
big success. At the end of last week 
close upon 1006 me tribe rs had been
rolled.

MILITARY COUNCIL 
IN HUNGARY FIRM

Oakwood Poultry Men
Have Interesting Show

was

en
cor- !tsasïi

next annual ehow considered 6
*,^L-nVîle eveninS » show ot egg pro
ducing birds was a feature, all entries
«ns R ;fc,eived ln trtoa- Three ribbon? 
and a diploma were awarded. R. B. Fox 
acted as Judge.

Mr. Fox also gave an Interesting lec- 
tes? In w1lIch he exptotoed -the Hogan

C. M. Whitelaw, an active member of 
the association, had on exhibition an elec
tric incubator and also an electric 
hovei-, which created much interest 
among the poultry lovers present.

Landslide Delays -Train
Riverdale Branch G.W.V.A. held a 

masquerade and fancy drees ball in Play- 
tet s .Hall, Danforth avenue, 
when over 300 dancers in all 
of character costumes 
large ball

Near East Torontoï (Continued From Page 1).
tees that he will .be* removed, 
against his will.”

There is much speculation

recently, 
varieties 

were present. The 
atp.i 100m was handsomely decor-

,an augmented orchestra fum- if-hea the dance program.
r, HhCkw8r>U.rr' m a nager of Allen’s Dan- 

7he“tre’ offlc|ated as Judge, and 
HnnJi !? wemt awarded as follows: Na- tion.il’ Mrs. Thomason and Mrs. J. Hart- 
comic. A. Gorman and J. Blair- fanev’ 
Mis. Pritchard and Miss Farrell; patriotic 
PriHFicola Junlto and D. W. Pritchard’ 
Special prizes were donated by Mr Sourr 
men, ,a fwf ^ A,,en's Theatre manage-
ThTtnr>eM<r”' X’lc,er and Mrs. Medloek. 
The pr.ze for the best dressed child was 

_ set at awarded to Cicely Wad<Uno-,„„ -Vi?
Sunday night. Jhas been extended to Presented a kewplc doll S ' re"
noon Wednesday, it was announced _______
today. The extension was on ac- Andrew j. Black 79 a.,-, 
count of the announcement from hied In the General’ Hospital ^fte/a brief 
Stelnamanger that the. ex-ruler was il."6®8- He was a native of Manchester 
U1’ Z i^f”mnd had resided I" Toronto for tire

M/^^arêhu^M

Kpw^rÆ^onnttS6 with" 6nd 
ious Method.^ êhurcheï'were'pre'Jnl
held "in* Massey ^ -»y

a"d address** on" the ^rearing
S“vfd Poui't^S
cLatlon, held in Fnank’and finhzwi y*”80 avenue, last nigh!
r*P°r‘ed a steadily increasing number 
ship and good prospects for*tire forth' 
coming annual show. — forth-
large attendance.

p . Leave Tomorrow. ! n^ïe/lfuner5l was he id yesterday after-
iJ ’̂ainX^^m^Tst^- £? £«t- ?i>n°emNo^UcreUtU'o'f
manger for Switzerland TuttZv® „ a* M7 E izabeth Purvis, who died on Sat
ïr-a* Hs8 ««» ss%«sv?Jk

d *'altïer,a,nd Embarrassed.Berne, Switzerland, April 3._The
leriens Emperor Charles to Swlt-
tünessf sajd tX

herf’toSy3 a" °fflC‘ai me3sage ^ived delta of^hë^y. cîSÿeTupUngCw^ tht 
situation is proving embarrassing 5!l!edHby « ,rife shot fired by a c^plm 

Î5* government,k.which has determined ,¥ar? d . Holmes, on Good Friday
vrithdraw lu permission tq Chartes to the bavn^’ of the River Don at lS-

re-enter Switzerland if the delay in his wdej "as held by Coroner Dr. W L. arrival continues unduly. y h ®°"dvat Myer’s undertaking pariora
T, „ Both Lung, Inflamed. etr?,et- ‘“t night, and r?:

rtau>v*w«’i- ^pril 4-—A despatch to The less€dh«ndHn^erd J1 of "death thru care- 
Daily Mai. from Stelnamanger quotas twn lSS? of rifle by Harold
local physicians as saying that both Um-s ÏÏSSf8»,» F' H' Sn/der represented the 
of former Emperor Charles are lnfl= c o n attorney and Russell P. Locke 
and that it is out of the question for him «ppeared f°r Harold Holmes. The evi- ‘v travel for a fortnight The de^Vteh Î!r?,î, EIn!8.t Emerson, Charles Saun- 
•dds that Dr. Fltzwiiliams, physlci^!1,^ „ a and ,Bertie Alexander, who were 
the British legation in VlennTœnc^U? reh'in. gun w». fired,

I In this bulletin. «incurred scribed in detail the shooting of the

eveni; Canadian National train from Ottawa 
to Toronto, due here at 7.36 yesterday 
morning’, was delayed for about two 
hours by a landslide near East Toronto. 
Several tons of heavy, wet clay, loosened 
by frost and recent rains, slipped from 
the bank Just .before the train was due 
and covered the track to a depth of four 
or five feet.

BEWLEY—On Sc 
2nd, at his lal 

l stone avenue, f 
(l J, Bewley," of 

I Ale ns, aged 62 
I of Agnes Thoi 
I Nelson street. 

Funeral fron 
Tuesday, 6 th i 
ment in St. Jai 

BOL8BY—At pri 
General IHospita 

, to Mr. and’ Mrs 
i Miles, daughter 

Miles), a eon. 
CH BLEW—At h 

Rbaemount avei 
day, Apnl 4th, 
beloved husband 

Funeral (prlvi 
1 p.m.

fn ALL—Suddenly, 
1921, John Hail.

, (he résider ce o 
John N. Lack, 

Funeral servit 
day from Chris 
to Mount Ideas.-i 

fdACDONALD—A| 
pital, ^urday, -I 
donald, in ills i 
the late Mary 3 

Funeral from 
Crawford stree 
p.m. Interment

re-These excited, how- 
interesL H. C.

as to
how the former emperor can be forc
ed to depart, because it is said no 
Magyar will touch him. 
removal by foreigners, it is believed, 
would be likely to provoke deep in
dignation and offend 
pride.

The time limit on the ultimatum 
from Czecho-Slovakia, demanding the 
removal of former Emperor Charles 
from Hungary, which had been

lj ex-1 His forced
pursue

in producing the rain have not been 
disclosed.

Fortunately for the
sengers a watchman had been on duty 
in the danger zone all night ln anticipa
tion of the Jands'tde, and the

> the national
What Contract Calls For.

The contract between the United 
Agricultural Association and Hatfield 
set forth that his “plant Is to be kept 
in constant operation from May 1, 
1921, to August 1, 1921. in the endeavor 
to bring about the largest possible 
Increased reclpitatlon over and about 
that portion of Alberta, Canada, and 
a section of territory at least 100 miles 
radius with the city of Medicine Hat, 
Alberta, as a centre.

"And, It Is hereby understood and 
agreed.” the contract read, "that of 
all rain falling from May 1, 1921. to 
August 1, 1921, In the above described 
district, said Hatfield, thru the efforts 
of hi soperations upon the atmo
sphere, shall be given credit for one- 
half of the precipitation that falls at 
the uniform rate of 94.000 an inch up 
to four inches or fraction thereof. The 
maximum consideration of the 
tract being 88,000 for a four-inch rain
fall.

!> paseenger

!

An Invalid Can. 
Hide in an Auto*,

i

con
tradiction that the government intends 
to take over the Grand Trunk and to 
obtain possession of the road without 
delay. This will probably be attained 
by agreement, the government taking 
possession of the road, but extend
ing the time for the report of the arbi
trators. Very arge sums of money are 
■ecessary to meet maturing obiga- 
tidns of the railway and to carry on 

Me replacement work, terminal construc
tion and purchase of equipment. The 
government is willing to advance some 
money, but cannot propose to entrust 
tho spending of it to the Grand Trunk 
officials. It is said that Premier Mel- 
g'i.en has been shocked by develop
ments in respe?.t to the Grand Trunk 
which more or less Justify the suppo
sition l-hat the road is neither in as 
g >od a condition, physically or finan- 
cully, as was represented. Indeed, the 
chief argument of those who want- the 
government to let go of the Grand 
Tiunk has this surmise for its forni
cation.

It is none the less realized by the 
government and by the friends of pub
lic ownership that the national rail
way* cannot be mobilized into a sye- 
tem capable of competing with the Ca
nadian Pacific unless and until the 

i government acquires and takes 
session of the old Grand Trunk.

The government

A IPresent Ultimatum.
Prague, Cezcho-SIovakia, April 4— 

In an ultimatum delivered to Hun- 
c „ y^tefday, the Jugo-Slav, 
Czecho-Slovakia and Rumanian gov
ernments are understood to have 
threatened the severance of all rela
tions and the commencement of mili
tary operations against Hungary if 
former Emperor Charles has not de
parted from that country by 6 o’clock Thursday evening. o clock
reJ.ut th«6 *tates are determined to 
thü à Hungary to settle definitely 
the dynasty question, giving adequate 
guarantees to surrender immediate y 
western Hungary to Austria *
suppress the irregular troops in 
region.

Major Gustave Boyer has represent
ed VautireUll-SouIanges Jn the house 
of commons since 1964. ' He was for
merly a public lecturer on agriculture 
for the Quebec government, and has 
been connected with La Patrie

t,l± iThe woman who can live outdoors and take 
vigorous Exercise is usually healthy and 
well. But there comes a time in

i| Kary e
:*

every
woman’s life when her nerves are on edge. 
Very often the trouble is in the organs 
esseritially feminine. Worry, sleepless 
nights, headaches, pains and weakness 
of a distinctly feminine character
short time bring the pale face, the__
eye, the “crow’s feet,” the haggard look, 
drooping shoulders and the faltering step. 
To retain the appearance of youth 
must retain health.

, . as ag
ricultural correspondent and with Le 
Canada as agricultural editor, 
was elected mayor of Rigaud in 190?' 
Ho helped to organize in Vautireuil 
county a squadron of the Duke of 
York's Royal Canadian Hussars

!

.

con-

in a*
dull

CRUSHED IN THE ICE.
Burin, Nfld., April 4.—The schooner 

Gladys M Hollett,, coal-laden, was 
lowed into this harbor todav by the 
steamer Rosalind, bound from New 
York to Halifax for St. John’s with 
passengers and freight. The schooner 
which left Burin for Martinique 
more than a month ago, was caught 
in the ice floes off the southern New
foundland coast and badly crushed.

“All rainfall in excess of four Inch
es no extra charges whatsoever " and to 

that There was a
LUMBERMEN ACCEPT WAGE CUT.

Fredericton, N. B„ April 4.—The 
first lumbermen in New Bruswtck to 

•accept the mill owners’ proposal that 
hours of labor be raised from nine to 
ten hours and wages cut 15 per cent, 
are the employes of the E. Burtt 
Lumber Company at Cardigan, N. B.

i a woman
, . Instead of lotions, pow-

woman s temperance tonic and nervine which 
has had toe approval of thousands of women 
or over fifty years. It comes in liquider tab- 

Te f..0™’°r ten cents in stamps to toe 
UrM“ HoW’ Bu<W°’ N' Yi ‘or *i»l pacrig, of the fcbkfc.

rs -r

be X* l ^,Lr,T=eDr' H^'5 med‘d°” hW,. md winBishop, R. R.i V Be°dme stamPed envelope.’’-Mbs. A. H.

MAXWELL—On 
her parents’ re 
nue, Toronto, I 
daughter oi Jt 
Maxwell.

Funeral from 
pesday, at 2 p 
pect Cemetory. 

flcCORMICK—Oi 
her late resider 
Vellnda Etta, 1 
McCormick, ln 

Funeral from 
day. at 3 p.m 
I4$wn Cemeter; 

|U EMORY—At p 
peneral Hospit: 
Annie Florence 
UJf.A.., daught 
Memory, of Chi 

Fjjneraj from 
Maples». 52 Hi
on Wednesday, 
Mount Fleasani

1 i

orpid'XLiver X
j By keyBg the Hear active by thè \ 
i 2** •* Dr. CHese’s Kidne^Liver : 
?la,S^h”'no trouble from \

Dr. Chases *
K&TTPüIIs

New hair 
growth

Careless Handling of Rifle
Caused Cloy Tupling’s Deathpos-

can therefore be 
trusted to proceed fearlessly with its 
uroga.ru. No injustice will be done the 
British investors who are Grand Trunk 
shareholders, but the Grand Tunk of- 
flreals will have to walk the plank if 
they attempt to play horse with the 
government

1

l to
Wt

*eport«d by thorn rating Kotmlkn, the 
Lair compound. In many

>

, . The road is going to be w ^ , -----------
4ken over and the government is go- cr°P where there was a

i»g to take possession of it without de- 5** ^ *pot* Ketalhe is obtainable in 
l£y. Just how this can and will be i etaree «••rwbere. Or eend 1« cents*

K su g
week and ■ quite possibly tomorrow.
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DRASTIC RULINGS 
TO MEET STRIKE

(Continued From Page 1).
ance, the railwaymen and transport 
workers, will strike in support of the 
miners.

The railwaymen strongly favor a 
strike, on the ground that when the 
ta'.lways are taken out of government 
control a similar situation may arise, 
and unlees they support the miners 
now they cannot expect the miners’ 
support should they need it at that 
time. ANNOUNCEMENTS

Favor Extending Control Limit.
Moderate opinion is concentrating 

in favor of the suggestion offered on 
Saturday by Alfred Bigland, Coalition 
Unionist, that the so-called decontrol 
bill should be rescinded and the time 
limit for control fixed for May 30 in
stead of March 31, thereby giving 
lime for discussion and arrangement 
of the wages question and the edu
cation of the miners to the real in
dustrial position at home andi abroad.

John Robert Clynes and Arthur 
Henderson, the moat independent of 
the Liberals, intend to press this sug
gestion upon the government tomor
row.

Notice* of future event*, not la- 
tended to mise muney, 2c per word, 
minimum 60c; If held to ra.l«e money 
solely tor patriotic, church or ohar. 
liable purpoaea, to per word, mini
mum 11.00; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6o per 
■vord. minimum $2.60.

PROFESSOR PETER SANDIFORD vvtl 
address the Toronto Home and School 
Council on “The Adolescence School 
Attendance Act," on Tuesday, April 
5th, at 8 p.m., in the Administration 
Building, 155 College Street. AU inter
ested arc cordially invited.

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB—Nfmlna- 
tions for next season's executive com
mittee will be received by Mrs. Starr, 
112 Warrer road, up to April 10. Please 
nom.nate a president, 3 vice-presidents, 
secretary, treasurer, and 8 names for 
committee Candidates must receive 6 
nominations in order to stand for elec
tion. Members are urged to show their 
Interest by sending in nominations 
without delay.

TORONTO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
. —Short course on horticulture, Techni

cal School. Lippincott street, April 5th, 
6th, 7th am 8th, at 8 p.m. Subjects : 
“Soil Prep, ration and Planting," “Car
den Soils and Fertilizers,’* "Fungoid 
and Insect Pests," "Planning Garde i,** 
illustrated. Outstanding speakers an 
all subjects. Free to the public.

It Is believed that the government 
will refuse to accept the suggestion, 
and that the prime minister will base 
hto position upon the simple proposi
tion that It is Impossible for the 
country in the present stage of Its 
finances to bear any further burden 
in the shape of a subsidy to the min
ers. It is not Impossible that Import
ant political developments may hang 
upon the triple decision Wednesday- 
‘ Accuse Lleyd George.

The anti-governmental press openly 
accuses Mr. Lloyd George of trying to 
manoeuvre the Labor party into a 
false position, whereby be could ap
peal to the country against the Labor 
policy of “direct action and Bolshe
vism."

These newspapers recall the prime 
minslter's recent attack on the re
volutionary and socialistic tendencies 
■of the Labor party, and they appeal 
to the Labor leaders, especially the 
miners, to abandon the extreme policy 
of wrecking the mines by flooding and 
-refusing all discussion of the mine 
owners' proposals. By their present 
attitude, the papers say, they are 
only playing Into the prime minister's 
bands.

workers, declared he had information that 
British railwaymen and transport workers 
would Join the miners in thed-r strike 
within 18 hours.

"The la/bor situation in England today," 
he asserted, "does not involve any ques
tion of hours, or wages, but solely a bat
tle to nationalize the mines."

FROM LIFE OF LUXURY
TO FARE OF CONVICT

Ossining. N.Y., April 4.—Robert P. 
Rrindell, labor leader, convicted of 
extortion, who once wielded great 
power In the building trades of'New 
York city, tonight became convict Ho. 
72,328 in Sing Sing prison, where he 
began to serve a sentence of five to 
ten years.
. Brlndell, who boasted the owner
ship of expensive automobiles, and 
whose annual Income was reported to 
be .in excess of $80,000, bad his first 
taste of prison fare tonight when he 
sat down to a meal consisting of 
prunes, bread and coffee. Brlndell 
said he was .born in Quebec, gave his 
age as 41 years, and his occupation 
as labor leader.

The British government, is most
anxious to probe every suggestion in 
onder to see if a solution of the coal 
strike might be found, the prime min
ster, Mr. Lloyd (George, told 

house of commons today In answer to 
a question concerning the coal crisis. 

The prime minister declared he 
fully alive to the Importance of giv
ing every assistance possible, and 
said that he hoped within 24 hours 
the commons would have an oppor
tunity to d'seuss the question fully. 
This was the only information

the

was

ESTATE OF CARDINAL
VALUED AT $100,000

grow
ing out of the early session of the 
house today, altho a debate on the 
coal strike had been expected

Cabinet Meeting Held Baltimore, April 4.—The will of
ne” com2",V ST

B-E -stmts, i esrs»
.Xamara, to discuss the situation. which ub R* Sttckney^raetoTot the

th. &.»-»«. ».

the miners' leaders. C.nnel.y, chancellor of the dioceee, is
The balance of opinion tonight is "ttL ot prelate 8 ®8"

that the triple alliance will refrain ,ate- Under a codicil drawn in No- 
from the declaration of a general Vim'er- 1919, all the property owned 
strike until it is certain that attempts °y the 'ardinal in Virginia and West 
at a peaceful settlement are hopeless. ! Virginia is bequeathed to Bishop 
4 It is announced that the admiralty! Dims J. U’Connill of Richmond, Va. 
has cancelled all leave. ~

The Prince of Wales, on the advice Bar Canada-Built Boats 
of the government, has cancelled his 
proposed visit to Norwich Wednesday.

Will Enlist United St*t?<$ Support.
New York, April 4.—John L. Jones.

Bru-sh labor lealer, declared In a étale
ment issued here today, that he intended 
to enlist support of United States work
ers in efforts of striking British miners 
to "nationalize the mines,, placing them, 
under the direct control of the miners."

Jones, who Is a representative of the 
Triple Alliance of Great Britain, which 
comprises the combined union organiza
tions of miners, railwaymen and transport

From New York Canals
y-^

Ottawa, April 4.—The opinion of 
Attorney-General Charles D- Newton, 

New York, to the effect that the 
..revised statutes of the state of New 
York forbid the use of the state 
canals td Canadian-built boats, will 
likely be protested by the Dominion 
Mar ne Association, It la stated by 
The Ottawa Journal this afternoon.

the quiet and charm of a
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara la an 
Inexpenslv winter vacation that will 
pay the visiter 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

Q. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

THIS IS

SELF-DENIAL WEEK
*

REMEMBER THE
v

SALVATION ARMY
Qlve by means of the envelope left In your home, or mall a cheque te 

Commissioner W. J. Richards, 20 Albert St., Toronto.

Invest in Giving the Bible
Although the Bible, usually distributed. In 530 languages, to all parts of the 

injty 12c, now costs 40c, there Is a Treater demand 
approximately ten million Bible» biffe distributed.

world, which formerly cost c 
for It than ever. Last year

Thla Important work of the "British and Foreign Bible Society most be 
continued. This is a dear call to all Christians for emergency funds.

dive this appeal your earnest support Send your gift to

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY
14 COLLEGE STREET TORONTO
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SUGGESTS TORONTO 
RESEARCH SCHOOL

Need Great Men in Labora
tories, Expert Declares at 

Canadian Club.
The urgent need of a strongly organ

ized faculty In a school of research 
at Toronto University was emphasized 
yesterday by Dr. C. E. K. Kees, direc
tor of the Eastman Kodak research 
laboratory and author of various tech
nical works on photography, etc., in an 
address before the Canadian Club yes
terday.

“You don’t know how badly Toronto 
needs a school of research,” said he. 
"or you would go out right now and 
make sure that one would be estab
lished." He pointed out by compari
son, that the development in all fields 
which has taken place in the last de
cade was due to the teaching of great 
men like Liebig, Bunsen, Sir Wfiliam 
Ramsay, etc., and if we were to have 
great Industries in Toronto, it was 
necessary to have great men in charge 
of the research laboratories. Only bv 
knowledge and development would In
dustrial activity assume the propor
tions essential to the well-being of 
Toronto or Canada. The present need 
of the world was wealth, and this could 
only be gained by greater knowledge 
that would grow from an acorn into 
a flourishing oak, a new industry.

The Eastman Kodak Co., the elec
tric companies and many others owed 
their existence to some man’s desire for 
knowledge, the speaker declared. The 
X-ray had been discovered because a 
scientist wanted to know the reason 
for certain chemical changes In photo
graphic plates, and Mme. Curie, ob
sessed by like curiosity, discovered 
radium, that has proved itself to be 
of incalculable value to the world.

To Develop Product.
Progress could only be made, said 

Dr. Kees, by having laboratories where 
research' could be carried on and by 
establishing places where the product 
could be developed. He felt that the 
need for the proposed laboratory of 
the advisory committee at the Univer
sity of Toronto was greatly under
estimated. It was one of the finest 
universities In the world, and only 
when a research institute was estab
lished would the crying need for such 
work be satisfied.

Dr. Kees compared men of outstand
ing ability in industrial circles to oak 
trees. Every acorn would not grow 
Into an- oak, but by careful nursing, 
many could be made to flourish where, 
without attention, they would not Have 
attained maturity. So, like the acorn, 
students In research work needed the 
careful supervision of talented research 
experts, and It would be far better to 
Improve local talent than to import it.

In connection with the -need for 
wealth In the world, t)r. Kees referred 
to the smouldering unrest affecting 
civilization, which In Russia had burst 
Into flame. It was not unreasonable, 
said he. In that our political chiefs had 
a way of using awkward phrases, altho 
great ideas were behind some of the 
expressions, Lloyd George had said, 
"A world fit for heroes to lWe in,” 
meaning that we must strive to make 
it better. To do so, It was necessary 
to realize that what was urgently 
needed was not economic or political 
wealth, but knowledge which, when 
rightly applied, would better and 
cheapen production with less labor, as 
well as establish pew Industries, We 
could get that knowledge only by 
building nurseries where acorns could 
bo tended until they grew from sap
lings Into oaks. Knowledge was what 
the governments should spend money 
on, not battleships, at $40,000,000 each. 
In war, the only and proper method 
of disposing of the enemy was by 

"scientific means. It was the cheapest, 
and Dr. Kees strongly decried the ex
temporary methods used during the 
late war In visibility, etc. By the 
proper application of knowledge to the 
problem at visibility, the story of Jut
land might have been a totally differ
ent one.

Value of Research.
Some idea of the value of research 

could be obtained, he added, when one 
learned thatt, owing to the transition 
from the old oarbon electric lamp to 
the nitrogen-tungsten lamp of today 
about $200,000,000 per year had been 
saved by the electrical comi>anles. 
while the cost of the laboratory ex
periments had only amounted to $l,-‘ 
000,000. The Boll Telephone people had 
saVed approximately $.5 per year per 
telephone by Improvements, which 
were the result of research work. So 
in every branch of industry, it was 
necessary lo try everything that came 
to one's attention in the hope that 
something would be discovered or im
proved upon for the benefit of tin» 
world. Today the great problem we 
were facing was that of obtaining s 
supply of power when the coal mines 
had petered out. No person knew what 
would happen if a laboratory for re
search was established in connection 
with the university, but there was not 
the slightest doubt that, without it, 
industrial development was being held 
back.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
Tfie open season for speckled trout 

begins May 1. Make your reservation 
at Highland Tun early. Write to N. T. 
Clarke, manager, Highland Inn, Al
gonquin Park, Ont.

r~

THEFT OF WATCH.
James Serridge, 244 Church street, was 

arrested last night by Detective Johns 
charge of theft of a watch from 

Charles Stanhope, 335 Church street, on 
Sunday night. It is alleged by the police 
that Serridge took Stanhope to a liquor 
dive on Teraulay street and there 
lieved him of the watch.

MEETING WAS DEFERRED,
Owing to their acceptance of invi

tations to attend the ppening of the 
new high school at Milton yesterday, 
the memlbers of the Toronto board of 
education finance commîtes deterred 
their meeting until this afternoon.

on a

re-

WINNIPEG LOSES CASE
IN HIGHER FARE APPEAL

Winnipeg, April 4—(Gan. Press.)— 
The Manitoba court of appeal decid
ed unanimously today against the city 
of Winnipeg- In Its appeal to have set 
aside an order for higher tares on the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway, made by 
P. A. Macdonald, public utilities com-, 
missioner tor the province. All tax
able costs, regardless of thé status of 
limitations, were ordered paid "by the 
flit*. ■ —aal-Hdlé»!

f
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INSANITY IS PLEA [ROTARIANS REPORT 
OF EDWARD COOPER SUCCESSFUL YEAR

BstaMlehed 1864.
SOCIAL EVENTSJOHN CATTO CO. limited Items Intended for This Column 

Should Be Addreesed to The 
World City Editor.OUNDS Special Value» in Bedspread*

Former Dancing Master Faces 
Many Charges of Theft 

and Burglary.

Efforts to Secure the Interna
tional Rotary Convention 

in Toronto.

Embroidered 
Cotton Bedspreads

Invitation* have been leaned for the draw
ing-room meeting of the Ontario Society of 
Oroupatlonal Therapy, which hie honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Lionel Olarke 
nro allowing the society to hold at Govern
ment House, on April 16.

The Western Hospital Women’s Board yes
terday reported satisfactory returns from the 
recent bridge held to cover the amount taken 
Lorn the regular funds as a donation for Ar
menian relief. Business In connection with

Constating of a choice range of hand
some designs, clearing at very special 
■rices:
Size 72 x 90. at $6.90 and $7.90 each. 
Size 90 x 100, at $8,90 each.

At the annual meeting of the To
ronto Rotary Club, held last night In 
the King Edward Hotel, the following 
directors were elected, seven of whom 
were chosen oa the first ballot: A. W. 
Applegath, president of L. J. Apple- 
gath & Son; W. jr. A. Carnahan, 
proprietor of Carnahan’s drug store; 
John J Gibgon, general manager Char
tered Trust Co.; Frank Goforth, presi
dent Ladies Wear; Geo. H HowelL President the Howell . Warehouses1*
Paner^^v"* Pre8ldent Ratcliff 

Frank Shannon, president 
Automatic paper Box Co., and J. F. 
M. Stewart, manager Port Credit Brick

Before Judge Coatsworth In the 
of general sessions yesterday
raigned mTthe ^"Clng master. was ar- 

tkett, burglary, housebreaking and re
ceiving. T. H. Lennox. K.C., counsel for 

to<?k »b>ctlon to the manner in 
fhe^n,h?lrtindlctmente w'ere drawn, but 

overruled. Counsel Intimated that the defence insanity.
„ H. C. Hlncks was the first witness 
îf^îdhf r the defence and during the 
time he was on .the stand many objec-
Arü5t,,^ere ***•" by Crown Attorney 
Armour and ihis honor as to the nature 
from® o^dence, which might toe accepted 
from an alienist. Mr. Armour suggested 
that accused was feigning insanity, i 

vr. Hincks said prisoner gave evidence 
of nervousness, a trembling of the hands, 
anu had other symptoms of a man not 
properly balanced. He said Cooper had 
declared he 'had heard birds singing when 
" there were no birds near him.

.Witness said it was necessary to go Into 
the family history somewhat 
diagnosing medical cases.

Cooper Mentally Deficient.
In single, three-quarter and double ,, The findings of the doctor were that 
bed sizes, now selling at prices much the prisoner was mentally deficient, prob- 
below anything we have shown dur- ably suffering from insanity; that Cooper 
ins the last few years. failed to qualify in tests which an eight-

8 year-old om-ld should toe able to do. He
also found prisoner could not conduct hie 
affairs with ordinary prudence and he 
could not. earn an 
without supervision.
■that Cooper toe .further observed for a 
week. Witness admitted in cross-exam
ination that plenty of sane people were 
afflicted with goitre and high palate, 
same as Cooper suffered from. Mr. Arm
our pointed out that accused 
enough to conduct a dancing academy 
and drive an automobile.

The court room where accused was 
tried presented an unusual spectacle. 
Piles of furniture, lawn statuary, vases, 
umbrella stands, in fact, about every 
conceivable article was in evidence. These 
were exhibits in Cooper's case and repre
sented goods which he is accused of 
stealing from many houses. It took the 
'Police over an hour to bring into the 
court room the many articles.

Evidence of Victims.
. ,-kLf®, Louise Manchester, a nurse, 
identified a victrola, an ermine tie, a fur 
coat, -blankets and an evening wrap, 
which she said were stolen from her. 
The value she placed at $1,200. Mrs. M. 
Cook told of a fur coat having been 
taken from her bedroom at 156 Huron 
street. According to Detective Ward, 
Mrs, Cooper was wearing the coat on 
January 4 when she was arrested in a 
restaurant, along with her husband. Miss 
Rebecca Dunkleman told that her fur 

.that this was rather too much to coat was stolen from the house at 112 
-hope for. Quebec would not consent “S™" waa valued at $370.
(to such a uniform law. That being of th^rop^ at 7 D’ïr^lroef^n 
I the case, Quebec should not stand in apartments leased toy accused, said prls- 
! .the way of the other eight provinces oner had admitted that he went with 
having a uniform law, thus lessening another man In a motor truck to 52 St. 
the legal entanglements and impedi- George street and took articles away.
ments that created so much chaos and The aecused did not live at the address ments that created so muen cnaos ana on D Arcy atre6t| n,ut over a Wanting hall
confusion at the present time, on Queen street. Accused had told wit

ness that the man who drove the truck 
was named WiHiam Foster. Foster de
nied having driven the truck and after
wards Cooper said he could not remember 
who the man was. Detective Ward said, 
he believed that Cooper was trying to" 
protect Foster. Accused volunteered the 
■confession and no force was used to ex
tract the information. Detective Wickett 
told of recovering a fur coat at the home 
of accused's mother.

The hearing was adjourned and will be 
resumed this morning.

d court
Edward

Embroidered Lawn 
Bedspread* necessary purchases to be made for the hospi

tal occupied the greater part of the meeting.
Dr. Harry Glendennlng of Bloor street east 

has returned to town, after a short vacation 
ir Bermuda.

The wedding was solemnized In Bt. Barna
bas' Church, Hal ton street, when Jeanette, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keats, 
came the bride of Charles W. Hind, son of 
In. and Mrs. Wm. Hind. The bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore a drees 
of white duchess satin and bridal veil with 
oiange blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. The bride’s attendant was 
ailes Helen Hind, In blue silk and hat to 
match, and carried pink carnations. The 
groom was supported by his brother, Mr. T. B. 
Hind. After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride, Markham 
street.

Miss Bess Mcllwralth Is sailing by the Em
press of France on April 22, and will spend 
the summer In England.

The regular monthly afternoon tea of the 
University Women’s Club was held yesterday 
afternoon, when a- large number of members 
wsre present In the attractive clubrooms. 
Mrs. Harris Hunter and Mrs. Hugh Scully 
were the hostesses In charge. Mrs C. E. 
.- vger and Mrs. W. B. Hendry presided over 
the tea table, which was centred with a med
ley of spring flowers. The assistants were 
Mrs. MoRae, Mrs. Daly and Mrs. C Arm
strong.

Miss LU» Kate G White, who has been vis
iting Mrs. MelvUle White, has returned to 
Woodstock.

The Blr John A. Macdonald Chapter, 
T.O.D.E,, held a successful afternoon tea at 
the home of Mrs. H. A. Wolfe, Wilson avenue, 
when the sum of fifty dollars was realised, 
The home was decorated with a profusion of 
spring flowers, the daintily arranged tea 
table being centred with daffodils, Iris and 
sweet peas. Miss Gladys Ashley, Mrs. Will- 
cocks and Mrs. T. H. Thompson assisted Miss 
Wolfe In looking after the ninety guests.

Miss Hasel Carter gave a shower at her 
home, Humberside avenue, for Miss Jean 
Lexall, an April brlde-eleot. A bright fea
ture of the arrangement was the "April fool" 
surprises. Interspersed with the real gifts- 
The house was decorated with bluebirds and 
daffodils, and a little whlt*-olad page, Master 
Russell Davldge, officiated at the unwrap
ping.

The wedding took place on Saturday morn
ing at the home of Mrs. Adam Gourlay, 26 
Koxbar road, of her younger daughter, Irene, 
to Mr. Donald Arthur Reid, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Reid, the Rev, J, A. Turu- 
hull, pastor of the West Presbyterian church, 
officiating. There were no attendants. Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid left later to spend their 
honeymoon at Wnlte Sulphur Springs. On 

their return to Toronto they will reside at 24 
Fuxbar road.

Dr. and Mrs, D, D. Wlekson are home 
again, after » delightful holiday at Seabreeze, 
Florida.

The Ontario Ladles' College Alumnae en
tertained one hundred graduates and under
graduates at their annual luncheon, which was 
1 eld at the King Edward yesterday. Hon. 
Mr. Justice Riddell was the speaker of the 
day, and gave an Interesting address on 
"Young Canada." The toasts were "Alma 
Mater," proposed by Mrs. Bfdck Wilkins and 
r<«ponded to by Mise Marion Caswell; "81s- 
t-r Societies,” proposed by Mrs. Gordon

A limited niimlber at handsome de
signs. clearing at exceptionally low 
prices. To clear:
72 x 108. Regular $25.00 to $30.00.

for .......................................... $20.00
108. Regular IBOtOO to $40.00, 

.........  $25.00

m y was a plea of:
be-# 90 x■: for ....

Printed Table Covers and 
Bedspreads

Handsome designs In Imported Print
ed Talble Covers and Bedspread», In 
beautiful assortment of rich combina
tion colors, In bhies, pinks, lavender, 

Selling greatly

Co.
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spirit of Rotary with which every 
member was imbued. All except 49 
members out of 846 had In some wav 
helped the club In ltg various under
takings In the past year. He recalled 
^ done by the club, touching 

upon the outstanding features, and 
was warmly appln uded.

Fr.* ?!üb'e ®°*d Standing. |
Fred Alderson, one of the past pre- 

sldents, congratulated Mr. Powell on 
the standing the Toronto club had 
attained, and of the esteem the club 
waa held in by those la the United 
States, owing to the increasing aettv- 
Ly In various directions. He 
presented to the president, the past 
présidente Jewel. According to the 
treasurer's report, which followed. The 
Voice, the weekly organ of the To
ronto club, showed a surplus for' the 
year of $118.04.

In the last year 49

-, green, etc. 
today's values.

mauve,
below

Satin Damask and Dimity 
Bedspread*

before

IEIFENSTEIN. 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Our Great Sale of Linenst
and I just can’t Consisting of Linen Damask Table 

Cloths and Napkins, Linen Towels, 
Bath Towels, Sheetings, Blankets, 
etc.. Is new in full swing. Wonder
ful values are toeing offered in many 
Bnee.
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mar- MAKES STRONG PLEA FOR 
UNIFORM DIVORCE LAW

_ new members
have been accepted, 21 have resigned 
or their membership has lapsed, and 
20 were refused. With a total mem- 
bershlp of 344, Toronto stood among 
lr *®n „leadin* Rotary Clubs in the 
United States and Canada during the 
year for attendance, which ran be
tween 76 and 88 per cent.

District Governor Harry Stanton 
was instructed by an unanimous vote 
to further, as far as possible, at the 
Edinburgh convention next June the 
Idea of holding the international Ro- 
1924 conventlon ,n To°mto in June,

Toronto by all 
•s and by an es- 
ivery town.

"Ontario Is the one province of 
Canada in the anomalous position of 
possessing no Jurisdiction In matters 
of divorce," declared N. B. Gash, K.C., 
ex-president of the Ontario Bar Asso
ciation, in the course of an address 

• to the Toronto General MinisterialEK Association yesterday on “Marriage 
'and Divorce,”
( Mr. Gash made a plea for a uni
form marriage and divorce law for 

: all of Canada, However, he admitted
Twelve Thousand Delegates.

Some discussion took place about 
the ability of the city to house ap
proximately 12,000 delegates, but Ro-" 
tarian Geo. O'Neill grave the members 
hie assurance that he would see that 
the majority of them were taken can 
of. It- Is planned to conduct the 
ventlon at the Exhibition grounds, 
where proper accommodation can be 
secured. The use of the grounds has 
already been given to the club for this 
purpose by Commissioner Chambers.

Reports of the following committees 
were given: Boys’ work, Holt Gurney; 
entertainment, Fred Ratcliff; birthday, 
Ray Shurly; public affairs, Frank 
Littlefield; fellowship. Orville Moore; 
glee club, Percy Mlllen; lnter-clty re
stions, Hugh Kerr; athletic, Charles 
Collins; fountain. Bill Mansell; The 
Voice, Percy Cherry, and y federation 
by Geo. Howell.

Some 91 cases of sickness were 
looked after by the club during the 
past year, as well as the boys’ work 
and the Federation of Community Ser
vice and other promlne.it undertak
ings. It was proposed that speakers 
should go to the United States and 
lecture on Canada, the British Em
pire, etc., and men have already been 
secured who will go to various Ameri
can clubs for this purpose.

The newly-elected board of directors 
will meet some time this week to select 
a president for the coming year.

Practically eight Pullmans have been 
reserved In the special Rotary train 
which leaves tor the fourth district 
conference at Ottawa on Thursday at 
7 p.m. from North Toronto station.

«

Y
a cheque to 
nto. con-

Grobb and Mrs. Newton McTavish, represent
ing Alma Daugihtere, and responded to by 
mu. Riches, Trafalgar Daughters. Mrs. G. 

D. Atkinson, the president, officiated at tihe 
îound table of honor, which was bright with 
duffodila and pussy willows, the guests of 
honor being the speaker, Mr Justice Riddell, 
the Rev. F. L. Farewell and Mrs. Farewell, 
and Mrs. James Hales, honorary president

Mrs. Luther Breck is visiting her niece, 
Mrs. C. Ü. Ranee.

The wedding was solemnised in St. Ann's 
church, Toronto, when Meme Ellen, youngest

of Dundas
was married to Mr. Fred H. Francisco of 
Toronto. The bride wore Her travelling suit, 
a smart tailored suit In blue, black picture 
i.at and handsome cape of crossed fox. She 
also wore a corsage, boetuçt of 
1 iy of the valley. The brldos only attendant 
yvas Miss Frances Gloeter, also in a French 
mcdel of blue embroidered in black, picture 
luit of Jade and Isabella fox futs. She wore 
C phel
of thÀbride, supported the bridegroom. Dur
ing the mass, which was celebrated by Rev.
1 tther Pennylegion Mrs. Brookes Goldsmith 

sang Millard's “Ave Maria," at the offertory, 
nul "V Promise Me" at the signing of the 
logister. After the ceremony a breakfast was 
fcerved at the Queen's, aft«r which the happy 
couple left for Montreal and Ottawa and other 

^Lpustem points. On their return they will re- 
Mde in Toronto.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Wilmot Strathy and Miss 
Firathy have gone to spend a few weeks at 
rhe coast

The fifth and last monthly bridge and 
euchre of the season gtveq by the Lady Ross 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., took place yesterday after- 
n< « n in the banquet hall at the Prince George, 

wihen forty table# were played. Coalport In
i'.an ten cups and saucers and cream and 

sugar sets were, awarded the six winners. 
Tea was afterwards served at the small 
tables. Mrs. Bates, the regent, Mrs. 
coner, hon. regent, and Mrs. Matthews, vice- 
regent, did the honors. Mn. A. D’E-sterre 
wai in charge of the bridge, and Mrs. H. 
Barker the eutihre.

Mrs. James 
City yesterday

At St. Jeunes' Cathedral the marriage took 
i.lrce quietly of Miss Nora Jarvis and Ernest 
R. Allen, M.C. The bride, who was given 
away by Mr. Leo Charles of Toronto, was un
attended, and was attirod In a smart French 
n it of sand color, and a small feather hat 
tiimmed with an ostrich tip and a single 
roBL. She wore a corsage bouquet of lily of 
the valley and violets. Tho gToom was sup- 
l»orted by his brother, Mr. Rossen Allen. Af
ter the ceremony, which waa conducted by 
Mehop Reeves, the guests drove to the home 
nf tho groom's parents, !$8 Lee avenue, for 
thç wedding breakfast, and later Mr. and Mrs 
/.lien left by motor for tlielf* honeymoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boeckh and Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Leadley left on Saturday for Ber
muda, where they will be at the Hotel Ham
ilton for a few weeks.

The usual Easter offering was taken at 
yesterday afternoon's meeting of the Am
erican Women’s Club, the money to be used 
for social service work and the other interests 
of the club. The meeting was purely busi
ness in character. Mrs. A. E. Bryant, the 
president, was in the chair

The wedding took place at the Church of 
the Messiah. Avenue road, of Miss Ethel 
(Kit), daughter of Mrs. Rose Boon and the 
late Mr. Edward Boon, to Dri B. M. Ott, 
eldest son of Mrs. Ott and the late Mr. Ever
ett Ott. The bride was given away by her 
brother, Mr. Walter Boon, and wore a navy 
canton crepe dress trimmed with bronze beads, 
with hat to match and carried a corsage 
bouquet of roses. After the ceremony a re
ception was held. Later the happy couple left 
for Rochester.

Miss Pearl Kornreich, who was -president 
of th-e Victory GiHfs, a patriotic organiza
tion active d-uring the war, has gone to 
New York. A number of friends gotihered 
at the Union Station on Sunday night to 
give her a send-off.

Mrs. Manning Doherty's very attractive and 
artistic house In Forest Hill road was the 
rer dezvous for a Jolly luncheon and dance 
Saturday afternoon for her young son, Master 
Brian.

Toronto will be represented at the meet
ing of the Anglican Women's Auxiliary ex
ecutive. which opens at Ottawa today, by Mrs. 
W.lloughby Cummings, Miss Kate Halsen. 
Mrs. D. B. Donaldson, Miss Mary Minty and 
Miss Cartwright. The Hamilton delegates 
will be Mrs. Leathers, Misa A. L. Slater 
and Mrs. Gauther.

A largely attended meeting o«f the Magna 
Charts Chapter of the I.O.D.E. waa held 
yesterday afternoon 1n Colvin's Hall. Miss 
Arnold!, the national president, «poke, and 
Mrs. W. R. Jackson. Municipal Chapter 
regent, p-reiented the charter of tho chap
ter, Mrs. Laveile accepting it in the name 
of the order. The chapter will hold a 
bridge aad eudhre on April 19.
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Anglican Sunday Schools

Hold Combined Service
orchid, and

A combined service wa* held at St. 
Alban's Cathedral for the teachers 
and officers of the Anglican Sunday 
schools of Toronto last night at the 
invitation of Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Sweeny, D.D:

Assisting at the service were the 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Dunn of Honduras, 
Rev. Robert Gay and Rev. Canon 
Fid'ler. The special preacher, Rev. J. 
A. Elliott, Port Hope, delivered an 
inspiring anti instructive address.

A unique feature was the presen
tation of the certificates of the chil
dren’s Lenten offerings, which 
amounted to $2,000, toeing the largest 
total yet recorded.

There was a good attendance.
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WOULD ROUSE PUBLIC
IN COMBATING DISEASEDEATHS

i-BEWLEY—On Saturday morning, April 
2nd, at His late residence, 575 Glad- 
stone avenue, Staff Sergt.-Major Wm. 

[l J, Bewley, of the 10th Royal Grena- 
l dters, aged 62 years, beloved husband
I cf Agnes Thompson, formerly of 21 

j i Nelson street.
II Funeral from the above address 

i Tuesday, 6th Inst, et 2 p.m. Inter- 
1 ment in St. James' Cemetery.
BOL8BY—At private pavilion, Toronto 

General Hospital, Monday, April 4, 1921, 
, to Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Bolsby (nee Babe 
ie Miles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 

Miles), a eon.
CHELEW—At h,is late residence, 23 

Rosemount avenue, Toronto, on Mon
day, April 4th, Alfred Chelew, dearly 
beloved husband of Annie Maude Lycas.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, at 
3 p.m.

fiALL—Suddenly, on Sunday, April 3rd, 
1921, John Hall, in his 64th year, at the 
the residei ce of his daughter, Mrs. 
John N. L eek, 6 Oswald crescent-.

Funeral service at 3 o’clock Wednes
day from Christ’s Church, Deer Pa:k, 
to Mount I’leasant Cemetery. 

MACDONALD—At Toronto General Hos
pital, Sunday, April 3rd, David Mac
donald, in his 85th year, husband of 
the late Mary Macdonald.

Funeral from his late residence, Gvl 
Crawford street, Wednesday, at 2.33 
p.m. Interment in Prospect Cemetery.

Professor Dale of the social service 
department presided at the social ser
vice building yesterday, when a good- 
sized audience of workers listened to 
an address by Miss Ella Grant of the 
V. D. clinic of the General Hoapital, 
who tdld of case work and the diffi
culty of obtaining results until the 
public Is more roused to the import
ance of education In the work. A case 
cited was that of a woman who was 
"given six months," but who could not 
toe cured in that time, and who wouM 
when freed be the same menace as 
before. Housing conditions, unsu
pervised boarding places and lack of 
recreation are all contributing factors, 
the speaker stated, the people affect
ed for the most part knowing nothing 
of outdoor sport, but being patrons of 
commercialized recreation, the "mov
ies," dance halls and poolrooms.

Mental defect as a contributing 
cause was developed by Mr. Clarence 
M. Hincks, who pointed out that sta
tistics taken in various parts of the 
continent show that from 33 to 80 
per cent, of women who give them
selves to commercialized vice are 
feeble-minded. Also that from five 
to twenty-five per cent, of men who 
first enter hospital are there thru 
general peresis, and that 40 per cent, 
of softening of the brain and 40 per 
cent, of apoplexy In young men are 
diue to syphilis.

y

! THE WEATHER left f-or AtlanticManning

Minimum and maximum temperatures* 
Dawson, 4, 32; Prince Rupert, 36, 42; Vic
toria, 36, 62; Vancouver, 32, 50; Kamloops, 
30, 56; Calgary, 28, 28; Edmonton, 28, 36; 
tiett.eford, 22, 30; Prince Albert, 14, 22; 
Medicine Hat, 26, 30; Moose Jaw, 30, 31; 
Saskatoon, 16, 22; Port Arthur, 34, 42; 
White River, 40, 48; Parry Sound, 38, 70; 
London, 37, 75; Toronto, 40, 64; Kingston, 
3S, 58; Ottawa, 34, 52; Montreal, 34, 48; 
Quebec, 26, 36; St. John, 30, 50; Halifax, 
32, 48.

The depression mentioned last night has 
since remained almost stationary, while 
pressure continues high from Ontario to 
the Maritime provinces, 
has been cold in the western provinces, 
accompanied by snow in many localities. 
Elsewhere it has been fine and quite 
warm over -the greater portion1 of On
tario.

active member of 
' xhl'bttion-an elec- 
also an electric - 

much Interest 
rs present.

The weather
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Forecasts.

Lakes an-d Georgian Bay—Southeasterly 
to southerly wind»; fair and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair; higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh winds; fair; a 
little higher temperature.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate winds; 
lair; a little higher temperature.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
northeast to southeast winds; mostly fair 
with a few scattered showers.

THE BAROMETER.
T-her. Bar. Wind.

... 45 29.87 11 E.
Time.
S s.m.........
Noon. 66

63 29:86 10 E.
55 ........................

2 p.m
4 p.m
5 p.m |*^ëaut^Heaîtliiea|MAXWELL—On Monday, April 4th at 

her parents’ residence, 13 Lappin ave
nue, Toronto, Doris Willtamina, beloved 
daughter o,‘ John C. and Joan Clunie 
Maxwell.

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday, at 2 p.m. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetery.

flcCORMICK—On Sunday, April 3, at 
her late residence, 375 Concord avenue, 
Velinda Etta, beloved wife of Louis F. 
McCormick, in her 70th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues- 
h»y. at/ 3 p.m.
T#wn Cemetery. 

fvlEMORjf—^ 
peneral Hospital, on April 4, 1921, Miss 
Annie Florence Memory, of New York, 
U.S.A , daughter of the late Henry 
Memory of Chicago.

Fpneral from the residence of W, 13. 
MagieM), 52 Highland ^yenue, T.oroniç, 

- on Wednesday, ^ 3 p.jpjl Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery

29:80 6 E. "
Average' ' temperature, 52; difference 

from average. 16 abové; 
lowest, 40.

highest, 64;

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
.The next British and foreign mail (via 

England) will be closed at the General 
Fostoffice as follows : Registered mail, 
at 11 p.m-. Tuesday, April 5; ordinary 
letter mail, at 6 a.m., Wednesday, April 6. Unrivalled for the ear» of the 

tkm and the beauty of the 
complexion.

A STEAMSHIP ARRIVA. LS.
From
, . Naples 

Naples 
New York 
New York 

.'.-..Marseilles New York
Liverpool New York

....Liverpool Portland

te tablets. Steamer.
Pocahontas......... New York
Pesaro....... .
Sen tiiusto.'.
Mongolia.
Braga... .’.v 
Albania.
Dominion ; -. :

At
Against redneu

and all
irritation» caused 

by the eun 
and wind.

..New York 
. .Naples ... 
.Hamburgsystem some 

hte Prescrip- 
my natural 

rhly, and will 
rMits. A. H.

Interment In Park
V,

private pavilion, Toronto
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STREET CAR DELAYS

Simon's Powder 
Simon's Soap

Monday, April 4, 1921. 
Jlarhord cars, eastbound;

delayed IQ minutes at 10.67 
a.m. at Adelaide and Victoria 
by auto stuck on track.'
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FORim She stared at It for an instant; then ask- 
oJ : "Is It a real one, Jack?”

"Better ask the oyster,” I answered, 
"only he Is unfortunately dead. It may 
have Ibeen made in Germany and «hipped 
out here. You never can tell, these 
days. All the same Fd take a chance on 
It for being the real thing.” .

She then desired to knew what 1 
thought Its money value might be, to 
which I answered that such a question 
was In bad form as I purposed to give 
It to her as a souvenir of her sojourn 
on Trocadero. I added that she might 
accept It In the form of an engagement 
present or, my falling to collect more 
from the same source, as a wedding 
present when «he married the plgg> - 

"If this pearl Is the only one 
” I said, “then you win the be*

(Continued From Yesterday's World.) "I'll lend you a hand,” said A»ce, and 
..... we strolled off together, Enid being oo-

”Be good, Jack," she «aid. "lou have VUpied 'in gutting luncheon, 
been such a dear aM this time. Alice had waded out to lend me a hand.

‘You have been under my care. I an- al|d ,we „„„ d'lecovere from the tugging 
swered, 'Ibut now that -wo are about to vibrat(on8 tliut a big fish was still in the

SFZWSB l=Mil§tZE
don't believe you ever kissed a woman c ed wht„ the puree string fetched 
In your life. .. away, and : was about to remark that,
,, } have, tho, retorted, rattier net for the first time, we were to draw a 
tied at her charge of pedantry. I have . wh«n 1 discovered several oysters kissed, several and If you take my good bieï d5££d înto toe tower
nn^har1" to IncreMKMV^ ^ bight, apparently, as the big fish worked
nmriber may be » bottom, and were held there by

flushed their Incrusu lions. I carried toe bivalves"Suto ttik is stripy taboo." said she. up to where Alice was standing In her 
“Aren't you ashamed to get flirtatious shimmering c08t^nle- .. „ .
at the eleventh hour?" "Peart oysters,' I Bald, and big ones.

"I’m not flirtatious,” I answered, and I have always had an idea there might 
then, yielding to a sudden impulse which bn Shell here, but would never have looa- 
had tong tempted me, but which my •.•! for It so close under the bar. Nice
duty as protector had forbade, I dropped she»; and lucre must be quite a lot of It
my hands upon her bare upper arms and down there.” This seemed a reasonaole 
held her in front of me. "Look here, premise, because, unless the 
Alice.” I asked, "will you marry me pretty rich, a big fish trying to nose Its 
when we get back?” way out lrom under the net could not

Her face grew rather pale under Us nave scooped up oysters so easily, even 
soft, Ivory tropic tan. The downv plum- tho they happened to be loosely attached 
age over her breast rose and fejj like to rotten sprigs of lava-coral formation, 
the breast of a captive bird. So, I took my knife and started to open

“No, my dear." the oysters, while Alice looked on curl-
"Do you think that you could love me?" JUsly, but without much interest In the 

I insisted. operations, until I came to open the
She nodded. Let mollusk, a big, black one.
"And do you think that I really love "This looks like a layer,’’ I said, 

you?” I asked. "What's the bidding for Its contents?’’
She shook her head. No. #ie whig- „A good R|apv- Ance answered,

pered, “I think that it is just the . . . <Aera,|n8t what?” I asked. "The same
well, the man and the woman of It ,inn—
. . . and toe surroundings. Kiss me **' 
If you like and let me go, Jack. The She nodded,
ice is rather thin here on the equator.
You ought to understand. We are not 
precisely boy and girl. You don’t want 
me to break thru, do you. Jack?”

"What If I were to make a big kill
ing? A tot of money. Would you marry 
me, ttienf”

“Gladly. But that’s a big "If and we 
are getting on."

“Will you give me six months te try?”
I asked, "before closing your contract 
with the plggy-meji?”

She appeared to reflect, 
answered.

“Very well,” said I. “then It's a bar
gain.” I drew her closer tout she put 
her hand upon my chest and resisted 
slightly.

“It mustn’t be by gambling or taking 
any risk which might ruin you.” she 
protested. •

’That’s my lookout,” I answered. "You 
have only to keep your compact If I 
succeed and declare “It null and void if 
I fall. In the latter event you needn’t 
be afraid of my coming around, to cry
baby and declare myself an abandoned 
bankrupt for love of you and making 
things generally unpleasant about the 
premises. Now let’s go back and report 
the sail.”

So 'back we went and announced our 
prospective deliverance, the new« of 
which was received with less Joyful noise 
than one might have expected. In fact, 
the cheery bishop protested thnt he could 
easily have done with another month to 
complete his "cure,” as he was pleased 
to call our exile.

Enid was teas expansive. She seemed 
to resume her early inscrutable reserve 
and was strangely silent on .learning that 
our deliverance was at hand. But I no
ticed a curious intensity in the expres
sion of her eyes as they examined Alice 
and myself.
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there,
and I get my slap. But as the case no,Y 
stands you owe me a slap to pay for 
your pearl.”

‘Y would rather give you a kiss,” she 
answered, sjill studying the pearl. ’*Do 
you really think there are a lot more of 
thèm down there, Jack?”

•’That Is my opinion,” I 
"and I am going to do a little prospect
ing right now!"

I waded out to the edge of the bar 
and went down just as I was, to come 
up a minute later with a big oyster in 
either hand. The bottom was fairly 
strewn with them. I flung toe pair up 
on to the beach and swam back to the 
edge of the bar for another try. In * 
three more dives I collected another 
couple, and then feeling a bit breath
less I eat down to open them. Alice by 
this time was really excited.

"Once I turn to on the Job. my dear 
lady." I said, "you will soon have to 
haul down your colors and treat for 
terms of surrender. Unless I em all off 

reckonings there ie a- greater trea
sure on the bottom of this little patch 
out here in front of us than even you 
would need for your innpeent pastimes 
So all we’ve got to do is to get back 
to Kialu, take my new schooner and the 
two smaller boats, load ’em up with gear 
end divers and come here and clean Up 
the place. But once we’re sure of what 
we’ve got I think we might discount the 
future and turn on tne wedding bells a 
bit, don’t you?”

(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

II::|| I;1 S.C.,All over the civilized world there Is 
a fight on between the large corpor- 

" porat ions and employes, mainly be- 

, cause of the changes In commercial 
j conditions which are making for re

duced prices all. round, and necessar
ily bringing In their train some wage 
reductions. The biggest conflict in 

- history le perhaps just beginning in 
England, theN outcome of which is not 
quite plain for the moment. In Che 
United States labor difficulties are be
ing overcome with less trouble than 
was at first thought possible, but in 
the transformation which is going on 
In the relationship between capital 
and labor the ultimate solution peinte 
to a Unking up of the two in some 
Irlnd of profit-sharing program by 
which labor will be satisfied that It 
(s getting a Just and fair proportion 

.of the returns on the Industrie* in 
‘j ‘which It Is associated. The latest ad

dition of this Idea is the great United 
States Steel Trust, which has put for
ward a tentative plan along these lines. 

.The plan Is somewhat Intricate, but it 
clearly shows that In the commercial 

, world the leaders of industry are be-
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JUDGE CHURCH: The penalty for your extravagance this year will be 33 mills. What havef you to say? 0
1 It wasTORONTO RATEPAYER: I’ll reserve what I have to say until New Year’s.

TWO THOUSAND 
MEN ON STRIKE

go to the cost of consulting a lawyer 
or an auditor. OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONSRemarked in Passing.
That 3700.000 increase in. Toronto’s 

phone bill ought to pay for a lot of wrong 
numbers.

The World will gladly print under 
this head letter, written by our 
readere, dealing with current topics. 
Ae space le limited they 
be longer then 200 words 
ten on one side vf-ghe paper only.

my"That goes!" I agreed. "Now, watch!”
I flicked cf the llpe with the back of 

the knife, and slipped the edge thru toe 
big contractu- muscles. That black oy
ster was bloated, dropsical and diseased 
. . .. and toe result of my rough au
topsy was to reveal the cause of his 
compU.nt. This was in the shape of a 
:,reat black pearl—a record Mack pearl, 
I thought, as it rolled out into my hand, 
for it was ripe to the point of falling 
from the nacre. It was a wonder, a 
beauty, the biggest black peart which I 
had ever ’seen, and I gauged its carats 
36 It rolled into my palm. Being •fresh 
taken from Its host. It held an exquisite 
translucency. and glowed thru the dark 
pigmentation as tho from deep-set fire<< 
in its heart. It was flawless, perfect in 
form and texture, and I assayed it as 
valuing a prince’s ransom, then and there. 
Intrinsically, it was impossible to place a 
money value on It.

Alice, leai-’ng over my shoulder, with 
her hair against my cheek, and the sait 
crystals glistening on .hpr arm, examined 
it curiously. 1 dropped It into her hand.

(Continued From Page 1).must net 
and writ- than the men will from reduction. In 

fact it l*- causing them no hardship, 
as toe cost of living has gone down 
to an even greater extent. I believe 
the men will ebortly appreciate this 
and we will make no special effort to 
fill their places for a few days."

Says Reduction Essential.
F. P.- Megan of the Wm. Davies 

Company stated to The World yester
day that the reduction In wages was 
in line with the general reduction In 
the cost of living and was essential 
to the return of normal conditions. 
In the face of the present situation 
reduction In the cost of operation was 
absolutely essential. He estimated the 
number of men out on strike at his 
■plànt.at 350 and declared that about 
150 men were still on the Job. He 
said the places of the strikers tvould 
be filled at once and he did not ex
pect to experience any difficulty in 
obtaining workers.

James Law of the Canadian Pack
ing Company said the company were 
continuing operations as best they 
could despite the strike. ‘‘The whole 
matter concerns the refusal of the 
men to take a cut of 12H per cent, 
in wages,” he said. “We must work 
In competition with the United States 
and cannot afford to pay the men 
more than they are paying there. 
American packing house workers took 
a reduction of eight cents an hour, 
which is t2per cent, in some cases 
and more In others.”

Claims Out of Proportion.
Business Agent Louis Braithwaite 

of the Packing Houee Workers’ Union 
stated to The World yesterday that 
the men considered the reduction in 
wages out of proportion to the reduc- , 
tion In the'ccst of living, the official 
ligures issued by the federal depart
ment of labor s fib win g only a cut of 
eight ,per cert." fti the living costs,: 
while the out in.- wages made by the 
packers was 12 per cent. Another 
thing was the fact that owing to the 
increased standard of efficiency the 
workers were now doing 
work in eight hours as was formerly 
done In ten. He considered the in
creased efficiency of the workers av
eraged at least 25 per cent.

He declared that not only organiz
ed labor, but the farmers as well 
were being squeezed by the packers, 
and pointed out that prices paid to 
farmers for all grades of live stock 
had showed continuous decreases 
during the past five months. He said 
that present prices of live stock 
almost 50 per cent, less than the high 
peak last year, 
last year at 324.50 are now selling 
around 313.

The causes of the strike were the 
12% per cent, wage reduction, ■ the 
failure to recognize a minimum wage 
and the clause in the proposed agree
ment whereby it opuld be broken by 
the packers at 30 days’ notice.

‘‘The workers do not want 
responsible for a rise in the cost of 
meat such as occurred following the 
strike in Montreal,” said Mr. Braith
waite, * and in order not to inconveni
ence the public would be willing to 
return to work at once if the employ- 

will agree to have the questions 
settled by arbitration. The workers 
are willing to abide by the decision' 
of an arbitration board on all three 
questions Involved.”

He stated that the packing house 
heads had been informed of this pro
position of the men to return to work 
if a board1 was appointed, and he ex
pects an answer to the proposal this 
morning.

Judging by the speed shown with tne 
investigation, the mayor and controllers 
apparently think they ought to be called 
"the linger chargee."

*,

THE REFERENDUM PROBLEM.
Editor World; There are a few aspects 

of the liquor problem which I wish to 
discuss in a very brief manner, and I 
do eo as a medical practitioner of forty 
years’ experience.

The Ontario temperance act oloeed the 
bars, liquor etoree, and did away with 
club Iloeneee. with this a great 
Jorjty of the people concur. But the 
province had no power over the importa
îi.°? % a* ,»uch 1. under the con-

federal houee at Ottawa. The 
Ontario temperance act has done a vast 
«mount of good. This I personally know, 
ru.?Lt T'ar m®aaure the government at Ottawa. Imposed a restriction on the im- 

°ihi<>t Mduor Into the province. 
Wb“*, this measure was In force the 
condltlon'jvith regard to toe use of liquor 
was very satisfactory, and everything 
moved on well. When the. war was over 
the restriction on toe importation of 
liquor was repealed, and the flood
gates opened up. Since then things 
have gone from bad to worse.

The rich have filled their cellars with 
liquor and give It freely to their guests, 
-nlLe,ret?y tempting the young to drink. 
This is a positive crime. From such be
ginnings many a home has been ruined, 
many a drunkard made, and many a 
prison cell filled. The rich should not 
be granted the right to give young peo
ple liquor, which is a hablt-formlng 
mug, any more than they should be al
lowed to give them solutions of mor
phine or cocaine.

But there came Into existence the 
illegal dealer In liqlior, who has been 
the cause of Incalculable harm. Persons 
cf the most unscrupulous character en
gaged in the '’Importation” and sale of 
1 quor. Standing behind these evildoers 
were often moneyed men, who supplied 
the funds, while the apparent ■ vendo • 
did the dirty work. Both classes make 
money. This accounts for nearly a!I 

drinking there Is and much of the 
crime, with a violation of the law. The 
present system has created and feeds 
toe bootlegger.

There are a considerable number of peo
ple who may be classed as really tem
perate In the use of liquor. They take 

and no team’s playing ball. 'ome In strict moderation, but never
tM pre,ent clty council la dealing \ve find ourselves without a sport and become Intoxicated. The present con- 
With the social service problem. The fans are restless quite; aition does not suit this class. They

They mope around like lonesome thugs ^,,1°,, ®ecuJnc, 1iSuor *n „cas!
who’re waiting for toe night. buy bf^m ^ "b^tiSgg^ oT uie^l

There is no season quite the same— dealer. The fact Is that they have to 
except the last of fall—in which we find obtain what they require from the gov- 
w e haven’t got, a single sport at all. In- ernment vendors.
winter hockey is supreme—a game that’s . The present system distinctly plays 
ultra-fine—and you could easily see a Into the hands of those who can order 
match by standing weeks in line. Then bquor into their homes In large quanti- 
tn the summer baseball reigns, and if JJ*“. the illegal trafficker in liquor, and 
you’re unemployed, a game each day lhe manufacturers who have large stocks 
you can attend, and strain each adenoid. ?n *jS®“ an“ ÿe receiving high prices
half tlr, toe^.TndM'canrpe^a ? up the situation Is

VZiïZotn b^sph£4xk- «ilXe^^IrT^Tf-
«g ssJShi suffît

k® and cleaning house seems all that impossible to see what is the best thing 
we can stand. Horse racing, too, has to do until the present very unjust, un- 
not arrived, with those who tout the fair and demoralizing importing method 
hoss, and way down youth our baseball is ended.
team is learning how to toss. And in the Do not listen to the shouters against 
meantime no one knows Just how to pass carrying of the referendum. The liquor 
the time, except the referendum gang interests always died hard, and have 
and he who writes this rhyme. ample wealth to hire many tongues and
The birds are flittina from the south Pens to Usht for the cause of drink, 

hato as they cin flti, 8°Uth ** These avocates of liquor are trying to
0h! ^esTive^basehap0 the Lcafa tho ernment àntrol, beer and wtoe licence,

of.™? h..™ -lba. ,hlt, .... decrying prohibition, and declaring for
we must haie sport to keep us bright, liberty. These are not the issues. The 
tin. aml say and everything— vote Is on stopping importation of liquor
Why can t we have a cocking main about and removing a most dangerous tempta- 

thts time each tipring? tion from the young people of this prov
ince.

Much has been said about the value of 
liquor os a medicine. It has a value 
when properly employed in the case of 
sickness. This lends no support to the 
use of liquor as a beverage.x Liquor 
never is required as a beverage. No hos
pital in the world keeps liquor for bev
erage purposes for Its patients, and not 
one doctor in one thousand recommends 
liquor in such a manner, tho perhaps 
not one In one thousand could be found 
who would not use it medicinally.

Some contend that if the referendum 
carries and Importation ceases, there 
will be a shortage for hospitals and 
doctors. This Is pure nonsense, 
government vendors can keep enough 
for such purposes. No ope need go 
short, if the case Is a proper one. This 
argument is the proverbial "herring 
across the 4rall.”

Education and moral suasion have 
done much good, but experience has 
proven they cannot cope with the drink 
habit. Young persons from the best of 
homes become drunkards thru evil com
pany. The country fought for freedom 
from German rule; let It now fight for 
freedom from liquor rule.

Much has been said about the attitude 
of the Bible. I have read every passage 
dealing in any way with strong drink 
and wine, and find severe condemna
tion of the abuse of these. Any honest 
reader of the Bible will come to the 
conclusion that It favors prohibition. But 
The question of legislation regarding 
liquor must be decided on the grounds 
of what is best to do now. All experi
ences prove that the only safe course Is 
down with drink as a beverage, and use 
It only as a medicine. Regard liquor 
as a dangerous drug, and place it in the 
class of morphine and cocaine.

The carrying of the referendum will 
not in the least interfere with the sup
ply for medicinal purposes. An ample 
amount will be kept by the government 
vendors to meet the needs of the people 
in the event of sickness.

Toronto, April 4, 1921.

! ;

Hundreds of children were turned awdy 
from the schools yesterday because of 
lack of accommodation, A night course 
at toe Schoci of Commerce might give 
the trustees ax better grasp of business 
efficiency. i

"Yes," she
PRINCE albert snowbound.
Prince Albert, Sask-, April 4.—There 

Is no marked demand ior farm labor 
in this district at present, owing to 
the inclement weather conditions, th» 
country districts still toeing snow
bound. Supply of labor Is only fair, 
few men having yet returned from 
ti.-e lumber camps. Wages are 356 
per month against 365 to 376 per 
month last year.

T!
ma-

Chairman Carvell talks about the in
convenience he suffers thru lack of rail
way depot accommodation when he comes 
to Toronto. If he orders the delay of the 
viaduct, he may, on his next trip to To- 
r. nto, suffer the inconvenience of riding 
out on a fence rail.

t

4s,

i’ ginning to see that if Industrial peace 
, is to be brought about labor must be 

" 1 treated in such a way that it will 
j have confidence in too companies with 

, ■: which it is connected. Manufacturers 
? and others have found that a content-

Beating the tax rate down from 35 to 
34 mills me y be considered an aoh le ve
ulent for the board of control, but it will 
nardly re-elect thejn by acclamation 
January.

.
À

If. .
next

i
• • »

Germany threatens a boycott of Frencn 
and Italian wines. Thought they were 
ail going to the United States these days.

ed and satisfied employe is a much 
snore valuable asset than Totals .........

Spartanburg—
Benton, rf.................
Braun, 2b..................
Brooks, cf................ .
Raymond, lb..........
Foley. If....................
Johansen, ss. .... 
Alexander, lb. ...
Houser, .............. .
G lord, ....................

1 Henry, p............ .
Durham, p.

Totals 
Toronto ... 
Spartanburg .0 0 

I Home run—Santo 
’ Benton, Rljey. Hei 

Bases on balls—Of
3, off Durham 1. I 
6, by Giard 1, by
4. Hit by pitch» 
plays—Onslow to I 
pire—Warham.

one who 
has ajj ! grievance. Thus In large Industrial 

! plants social services are

continually feels that heI The/ say The demand for rhubarb roots 
is heavy this year. There’s many a man 
with a garden who says he’s got to have 
something besides his vote to save him 
from drought this year.

provided
! which would have been thought ab
surd and Utopian1' only a few 
ago. It 1s Impossible to entirely get 
away from friction as between em
ployer and employe, but the good in-j 
tentions of both in trying to ’see the ■ 
viewpoint of the other will assist in I 

; bringing about a much improved in
i’ dustrlal relationship.

years
iI CHAPTER VII.

•PHE next morning at daybreak I 
• slipped out . to discover what vessel 
it might be which toad come to out 
relief. The first glimpse of her tali 
spars and low freeboard reealed her as 
the schooner of one Churning Drake, 
a well-born ruffian whom I particularly 
detested and held to be about that time 
the very worst blackguard In the whole 
Pacific.

There was no question about the 
schooner’s being Drake’s Madcap and 
identifying her as such my first decision 
was to tell Drake to up-stick and gel 
on about his business. It was much 
better to have to stay indefinitely on 
Trocadero rather than have the .persons 
for whom I was responsible become the 
guests aboard that vessel of ill-fame. To 
complicate the situation further Drake 
and I were personal enemies, as I had 
recently done my best to have the Mad
cap libelled for her misdeeds and to land 
Drake and hie filthy crew behind the 
bars. This sincere effort on my part 
had fallen thru because two of my most 
Important witnesses had lost their nerve 
at the last moment and had their testi
mony thrown out of court. Thru the 
bluff of hie threats backed toy a certain 
force of personality Drake had got our 
part of the Pacific rather cowed.

However, under the existing circum
stances there seemed no help for it. Our 
supplies were almost exhausted, and but 
for the fact of the Madcap having been 

nt to take us off (which I thought must 
he hei erran-i there), our rescue would 
have been delayed indefinitely.

The boat came gliding In to the beach. 
to be and I stared at her crew with some 

astonishment, for they were rigged •vtit 
as if for at. amateur presentation 3f 
"Pinafore”—muster uniforms, old-fasn- 

ioned. but fetching; spotless white ducks 
with a smai’l square collar faced with 
Mue between toe shoulders; blue trimmed 
cuffs; round, berlbboned straw hats, with 
cuffs; round, be-ritoboned straw hats, with 
tie reef knot held in the "V” of the 
ltnlfe-lanyaro. which was a pretty sennit, 
with a carved ivory nut to replace the 
Turk's head

The reason for it all became immedi
ately apparent to me. Drake knew that 
lie was swinging on a short scope, and 
that there wits a heaven-sent opportunity 
to render a gi aceful service, which might 
prove his gootj intentions, while at the 
same time spiking my guns and putting 
me under an obligation. Drake, In toe 
■stem-sheets, was resplendent In 
serge, a pongee shirt, with a flowing 
scarf, and a Panama hat, with 
r.aree of sol-de-ohine. He was a heavily- 
huilt man, very square and muscular, 
with a huge chest and shoulders, rather 
dark of complexion, and with thick black 
hair, ,-which curled over -hiR ears.

He was staring at us in goggle-eyed 
astonishment as the boat grounded, tout 
could scarcely be blamed for this. Me 
had been informed that our camping 
party lacked for none of the necessities 
of life, so to be confronted by a pair of 
troglodytes, brawny and bearded, and 
hreeched in bird-skins, must have been 
something of a shock.

“Hu'.lo, Kt v.magh!’’ said he In his rich, 
well-modulated voice, which was soft 
and deep, with a sort of purr and a rain
er exaggerated Plcadilly accent. “What 
ti.e deuce hes happened you?"

“A gang of about twenty black thieves 
put in here and looted us of all we nod 
barring some stores hi din a cave.” i 
answered, xand introduced him to the 
bishop ; then suggesting that the f irst 
service he might be good enough to ren
der us would be in the matter of olothos 
To this he answered that he could rig 
CJt the bishop and myself readily enough. 
Mit that ht had aboard no readv-nvj.de 
todies' garments. There was, however, in 
the trade room a supply of calico prints 
and flannels, and atlso a hand sewing 
machine, anil he offered to go out and 
get these articles Immediately, and In
vited us to go with him. The bishop was 

gets ’ Pleased to accept, but I declined, lot 
of trade1 wishing for any more of Drake’s society 

than could be helped, and also because I 
'.anted to haul and dry my giet, a veiy 
good one, for which I had paid a round 

Passing by the bungalow, I told 
ihe lames that Drake had gone aboard to 
tetch them some materials.

“Now I’m eff to get In the net." I eoM. 
"The bishop can do the honors."

ifiRhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.
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Between the seasons is at hand when 
sporting circles stall,

For hockey games have blown the Joint,
: t II-Trusting to Futurity.

Procrastination certainly belong» toi

.9as much

EXHIBITIOr- constructlon of a detention home for 
delinquent children, toe reorganization 
of the social service commission, the 
continuance or otherwise of the Sal
vation Army Hostel, are all up i.i the 
air, and nobody seems to have any 

•i ! correct idea of juet what should be 
done in connection with these various 
social undertakings of the municipal
ity. The board of control are so en
grossed In trying to justify a high tax 
rate that they have no time to clean 
up the matters which demand imrae- 

j dlate attention.
,■ | The original intention of the social 

service commission was to make that 
body responsible for taking care of the 
charitable undertakings of the munici
pality, but instead of contemplating 

1 these efforts there is a bigger division 
j of interest than ever, and the breach 

1» certainly widening. There is work 
j at hand for some member of the board 
to take the matter up and find some 
satisfactory, economical method of 

I administering the affairs of the city 
In this direction. All that has at prea- 

i ent been done is to consider the ques
tions as they appea’r and trust to 
futurity to dispose of them,

m I At Mobile, Ala.— 
Ileveland America 
’chile (Southern . 
Gatteries—Magtoj 

a; Stgman, Cr 
11, Birmingham,
I j ! York Amerlci 
i oklyn Nationals 
.arteries—Quinn 
tchell, Mohart, 

r.
At Okmulgee, O 

Jncago American! 
Jtkmulgee t.,/ester 

Batteries—Hodg 
Barnes and Stilus 

Ait Philadelphia- 
Baltimore Interna 
Philadelphia Ame:

itiatteries—Matth 
Learian; Slappey, 
I" At Joplin, Me.— 
Cincinnati Nations 
Joplin (Western L 

Batteries—Breni 
'Roettger, Burger 

At Spartanburg, 
Toronto Intematk 
Spartanburg (Sou 

Batteries—Snytd» 
. (Hard, Henry, -Du 

At Wichita Fall 
Detroit American: 
Wichita Falls (Te 

Batteries—Oldhi 
Menion; Anderson 

At Fort Smith, 
Columbus (South» 
Fort Smith (Wes:

Batteries—Mart 
ley; Boyd, Rolf a

WA;
o-keefeI
brewery CO.
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\ SAYS GRAND TRUNK 
BUNGLED FINANCES The Magic Glassi!

fi

A LUNCH is only
until you add a glass of 

O’Keefe’s Imperial Ale, Lager 
or Stout, and then it is trans
formed into a feast fit for an 
epicure, 
appetite reminiscent of the 
holiday zest, and adds a relish 
to everything you taste. Be
sides the delightful tang, it 
has invigorating, bracing 
qualities which are as tonic to 
tired mind and body.

For sale at all hotels, restaurants 
and cafes or at your 

grocer’s.

a lunch—i U.S. Railway Expert Declares 
Line Used Earnings to 

Disadvantage.
H VÇTERAN PiIncome Tax Collection.

Much criticism Is being made re
garding the new method of collecting 
the income tax and imposing upon 
these who are entitled to make con
tributions to the public treasury the 
necessity of making out their own ac
counts. The intentions of the gov
ernment seem to be to lighten the 
burdens of the administration and

t
Strikers Will Meet.

A mass meeting of , the strikers is 
to be held at. the junction of Dundas 
and Keele streets at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon, when the reiply of the em
ployers to the arbitration proposal of 
the workers will toe announced. 
Should the reply be favorable, It is 
expected that the strikers will return 
to work again tomorrow morning Mr 
Braithwaite expressed! the opinion 
that an unfavorable reply would, re- 
sult in a long-drawn-out stpdggie, 
which might last a month or more.

said in commenting on 
the Chicago situation that, while the 
cost in living In that city had fallen 
at least 40 ,per cent., the wages of 
the packing house workers had been 
Ta e?8 than 15 her cent. He con- 
12urejL therV°fe’ that the cut of 
12% per cgnt. here on an eight per 
cent decrease In the cost of living 
was most unfair to the workers’ *

yv.iite IS
The a pug-

Bnffalo, April 
• Buffalo’s colony] 
horsemen, and j 
(2.07 W) and own] 
arrived back in j 
an extended trip] 

, tucky. Spending 
Springs and tha 
over for a visit 

- Ed. (Pop) Geers] 
“The world-r 

driver is in fin 
"The grand old 
fine health. Hd 
Memphis daily, a 
known knights, 
and Egan."

Rider reports 
boom wherever] 
looking for a hi 

The open wi] 
horses that Rid] 
to race in Jund

A, A. FOLLa 
The Interna 

adopted a scheq 
the American ] 
proper to fotlov] 
might close at | 
be ready for s| 
city league set] 
St. Paul, was | 
dation magnat! 
schedule. 1

Montreal, April 4,—(Can. Press.) — 
The Grand Trunk Arbitration Board 
resumed Its sittings today after a few 
days' adjournment, in the inquiry to 
ascertain the value of the physical 
properties of the railway prior to its 
acquisition by the Dominion 
nient.

It gives you an
■ :

govern-
Only one witness v/as heard 

today, W- H. Williams, a United 
States financial expert, a director of 
some seventy United States railways 
and other corporations, who had made 
an expert examination of the finances 
and general system of the Grand 
Trunk.

1keep down the army of government 
employes necessary to carrying out 
this method of taxation. If the form 

"Of incom" tax could be so simplified 
—end there seems no reason why this 
should not be done—that the ordinary 
citizen could fill the form out with

out any difficulty the new procedure 
Bpuld not reasonably be objected to.

is against human nature to have to 
Bay taxes in any form. We, however, 

■have built up n heavy debt which has 
to he paid, and as long as the distri
bution of the federal taxation Is fair
ly equitable there could be no objec
tion to each individual meeting his 
yearly share of the 
Ohaiyes.

Earnings in Wrong Channel.
The main contentions of Mr. Wil

liams were first, that the 
Trunk had become impoverished by 
spending its earnings on betterment 
instead of raising money for this pur
pose by issue of new stocks or bonds; 
second, that the demands of labor 
had become so onerous that, coupled 
with other increasing costs, the rail
way could not make money. Deficits 
were the Inevitable result of control 
by the labor unions and the public au
thorities.

It Is expected that the case for the 
Grand Trunk will be

V
Grand i

ADVISE NON-PURCHASE 
OF LUXURIES FROM U.S.f

OLawa, April 4.—The council of the 
Ottawa board of trade at a special 
meeting has passed a resolution that 
until the rate of exchange between 

Canada and the United Stated 
back to normal, all boards 
aV other commercial and public 
bodieo and newspapers be requested 
to urge the citizens of Canada to deny 
themselves the luxuries at present im
ported from the United States and to 
purchase everything they possibly can 
of Canadian product and manufacture."

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Phone - Main 4202

____________________  M. D.
RECORD RAIN In LETHBRIDGE.
1-ethbridge, Alta. April 4.—Precipita

tion in Lethbridge district In March 
was 1.42 Inches, the heaviest in the 
twenty years during which records 
have been taken here. A three-inch 
snow fall over the week end will de
ny farming operation* till the end of 
toe week.

1 governmentI

It might not be out of place If the 
government would Issue a little book 
of Simple instructions by whioh the 
every-day man could make 
Income

DETROIT Y
Detroit, April 

•Ms been chos 
the Detroit Cri 
will start 
that all intend 
tion* to E. He* 
avenue. A crii 
in Windsor w) 
national flavor

concluded to
wards the end of the present week 
after which the government side will 
be opened. There is very small like
lihood of the 
statue on A^slt S.

sum.
out his

i.vx -yip-rs without having lo an <m :o*se ending as set by

â*Z ! I-

\

PEARL ISLANDThe World’s ; 
Weekly Novel" By HENRY C. ROWLAND. 

(Copyright, by W. J. Watt A Co.)
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BOWLINGSATURDAY 
FIXTURES

SENATORS RETAIN ÆIG TENNIS ARENA 'FIFTH DIVISION 
THE STANLEY CUP FOR THE DAVIS CUP WANTED BY CLUBS

2i

SOCCERTORONTO - 13 
SPARTANBURG 2baseball ■■

3 Carry’s larrupers in

1 FORM AT SPARTANBURG

»D EATON’S
autant; then ask- 

, Jack?"
star,” I answered, 
bly dead. It IQ Soccer League Growing Fast 

—Brown, Dominion Trans
port, Is Reinstated.

may
many and shipped 
can tell, these 

l take a chance oti

Defeated Vancouver in Decid-|At Forest Hills, N.Y., Where 
ing Game Two to One 

—Darragh Stars. '

galloped Out Seventeen Hits 
1 ^Snyder in Best Form —
. pftcher Joe Boehling, Late 

0f Cleveland, Purchased 
prom Oakland of the Coast 
League.

Canadian Experts May 
Play.

McBRIDE ABUSIVE
GAME FORFEITED

ttog."
) know what 1 
lue might be, to 
t such a question 

purposed to give 
lir of her sojourn 
id that she might 
of an engagement 
g to collect more 
i, as a wedding 
tarried the piggy - •
Is the only on* 
you win the be‘ 

it as the case no.v 
i slap to pay for

Store Hou^s 
8.30 a.m. to ©4P-m*

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

« t#
Arena, Vancouver, B.C., April 4.—Mem

bers of both Ottawa and Vancouver
H. D. Brown, who last season played 

with Dominion Transport, was reinstated 
by the T. * D. council lest night on 
payment of his share of the $25 fine im- 
popsed upon the Transport club, who 
last season failed to fulfil their league 
schedule.

A nuniber of dubs have made appli
cation to the T. & D. association to run 
a fifth division of the league if suffici
ent applications are received. The mat
ter will be taken up by the council.

The following are the league gamee 
for Saturday:

New York, April 4-—Various recom
mendations connected with the Davis 

teams freely expressed confidence In Cup and natl(>nai championship play fpi 
their ability to win the deciding game of the coming season were considered hêîre 
the 1321 season and tne world's cham- at y,e annual spring meeting of exeou- 
pionahip tonight, played under Coast | tlve committee of " the United States 

seven -manruUc.
were at full strength, and the players 
appeared to be In the best of condition. I capable of seating 14,000 to 19,000 epec- 
The attendance was estimated at well I tatore for the pavie Cup challenge round 
over 10,000. Hundreds were turned away. I to be played at Forest Hllle, N.Y., on 

While Vancouver was on the long end September 2, 3 and 6. This wilt be the
largest tennis arena over built, exceed
ing by several thousand seats the elands 
erected at Wimbledon, England, and 
Sdney and Auckland, Australasia.

It was voted to transfer the national 
Junior and boys’ championships from the 
Philadelphia national elngles tournament 

In the first period, Nighbor won out t0 the national doubles matches to be 
In the face-off and sent the rubber to played on the Longwood Cricket Club 
Darragh at right wing. As the epeedy courte, Boston, beginning on August 22. 
winger rushed toward Lehman he was The schedule of more Important dates 
cut short by J. Adame, who bored deep f0r the season's play was approve* as 
Into the Ottawa defence. Cleghom follows : _ , _
checked the Millionaire and, racing back, June 10—Merlon Cricket Club, rona- 
sbot from the blue line. Duncan caught delphia, Intercity z- 1lh 01.11,.
the puck In mld-atr and went beck with June 27—Merlon Cricket, CTub, Fh _ 
it, Skinner at his side. The first period delphia, Intercollegiate ctampionehips , 
was featured by the number of long Western Lawn Tennis Association mens 
shots tried by both teams. So cloee wae clay court champions P
the checking that the players preferred be^aeiectem___ Buffalo, women's
taking chances on a lucky lift to boring I July 4—PiuK viuo^ »
In fo ra closer take oft. 1 Yueust 1—Newport Casino Invitation

Eddie Gerard gathered two penalties in ^uguetf 
this period, Skinner and Cleghom re- toAueust 8—Sea Bright, N. J., Invitation 
ceiving one each. Mackay, rover, went .n„rr?ament. . ,
the length of the Ice and passed to Har-1 u-uat 15__Southampton Invitation
lia, fout the speedy Vancouver left winçer, l in>>rTU)mAnt ,«
overskated the puck, and Gerard grabbed to Aucuet IB__West Side Club, Forest
the lost rubber and pulled off one of his I ttiu, women's turf court championships.
lightning rushes, passed to Nighbor at I tucuat 22__Longwood Cricket Club,
centre, the latter shooting from the blue] Boston Maes., national doubles, junior 
line. It/was a dangerous attempt, the j boys’ singles. , ■ . _
puck going in breast high on Lehman, September 2—West Side Club, Forest 
knocking him against the uprights, (but vrm. Davie Cup challenge round- , . . 
falling outside. The Millionaires man- September 9 — Germantown Cricket 
aged to get more speed Into their attacks | club phlladèlphla, national champlon- 
and time and again Mackay came from ghfps. 
behind the net and worked his way the1 
entire length of the rink tor shooting.

Skinner was everywhere in this period, 
his general activity beind rewarded when, 
following a shot to Benedict -by Cook, he 
grabbed the puck on the rebound and 
scored In 16.28. In this period Referee 
Ion stopped Benedict lobbing the puck by 
hand to a team-mate at centre Ice.

The teams:
Ottawa.

Benedict......... Goal
Gerard,....;..........Defence t.>..
Cleghom..Defence !..».•
Boucher;..... «.Centre .
Denneny... V; ./.Forward 
Nighbor. 1 .v.... .Forward
Darragh..................Forward

The evmniary:

April 4.—The 
exhibition game here today between 
the Washington Americans and 
New York Nationals waa forfeited 
to the Giants 9 to 0 In the third 
Inning, when Manager McBride of 
Washington disputed a ruling by 
Umpire Brennan. Brennan claims 
McBride used abusive language and 
he gave the Senators* manager 
three minute» to leave the grounds, 
^hen the latter refused to leave, 
the game waa declared forfeited.

Jackson, Tenn.

I

TENNIS BALLS !»
The opposing teams | Lawn Tennis Association.

It was decided to erect grand standsS.C., April 4.—(Special.)— !goer tan burg,
tntii Snyder pitching the entire nine 

Toronto had no difficulty wln- 
,„ from the home club in the first of 

yTtwo.game series, 13 to 2. The Leafs 
K» the ball bard all thru the affair and 

up three pitchers of all kinds.
GWd, who performed well against To- 
«. jagt week, was punished severely,
_i qj mercy was shown either of his

__ It was a terrific slugging
1” the s660,1(1 innings hits rain- 

-a «11 over the place.
Sanberg ruined Giard’s reputation "when M<)ntreal> April 4—Tonight’s feature 

r Uunds* tight at the Monument National between 

5S5» hit was responsible for enough runs SergL Ray Smith, New York light 
to settle the argument, the the Spar- heavyweight, and Eddie Ricord, local 
.... did not know It at the time. -Snyder 'fighter enaed in the second round, when 
had everything « ‘ good pdteher men thru the ropes. smith .ut-
should have and bcal*» striking out six (erlfig ,llght concussion of , the brain. 
In pinches, contributed two mts to me Hg ha4 alsQ fellen thru the ropes In 
cause. McAndrews, D^yls the first round when a loose corner Post
also had a pair apiece, and the shen-tstop- e w Ricord was unhurt.

and the initial sacker figured in a sailor Butler, New York lightweight, 
startling double killing. easily won his ten-round bout with the
8 The effectiveness cf Snyder s Pitching local boy, Kid Henry. ... .

be gauged from the fact that he kept Battling Mountain, Boston lightweight,
Eu. batsmen who did the bulk of the hit- had much the better of George La/fond, 
tine In the .games with Toledo off the locai, in their six-round bout 
books. His [support on the whole was 
«nod none of Toronto’s mteplays proving 
damaging. Matthews made a couple of 
cretty catches in centre, and Dauis and 
Gonrales combined nicely around the 
middle base.

Joe Boehling, once
Washington In the American League,-has 
been purchased from the Oakland Club of 
rfe Pacific Coast League and will prob
ably report at tho end rifto week. ^

3 0 0.
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t EACH 20cyou a kiss,’’ she 
1. "Do 
more of

j ig the 
are a
?”

1." I 
1 a little prcepect-

ibpear
Tot 1 j

answered. ■■■HESE are “Slazenger” 
g Tennis Balls of late 

1920 make, that have 
been left over from a 
former special pffer. The 
saving in price is such 

to warrant the buying of 
the season's supply. They 
would make excellent play 
balls for the children, too. 
Each, 20c; or, dozen, 

$1.95.

of a 10-to-S odds this afternoon, veteran 
followers of the game expressed belief 
that Capitals and Millionaires were too 
evenly matched to warrant odds either 
way.

—First Division—
Lancashire vs. Ulster—-Referee, MAUstp. 
Old Country va Dunlop—-Referee, Coch

ran. _ „ ,
All Soots vs. Willye—Referee, Hurley.

Parkview Veterans—

zedge of the bai
ls I was. to come 
Lh a big oyster in 
«torn was fairly 
[flung the pair up 
swam beck to the 

another try. In 
collected another 

ing a bit breath- 
k>n them. Alice by 
bxcited.
:he job. my dear 

kill soon have to , 
brs and. treat fo?
[ nless I am all off 
is a greater trea- 
It this little patch 
us than even you 
hnnpcent pastimes 
do is to get back 
r schooner and th»
I ’em up with gear 
here and clean tip 
te’re eure of what 
hiight discount the 
be wedding bells a

U

ABOTH FELL THRU THE
ROPES AT MONTREAL

»\ •Davenports vs.
Referee, Wtndh.

Scottish ve. Devonians—Referee, Har
rison.

AFirst Period.

C
—Second Division—

Gunns ve. Baracas—Referee, MdLean. 
Caledonians vs. Swifts — Referee, 

Jowltt.
Street Railway vs. Swansea—Referee, 

Cameron. . . . ,
William Davies vs. British Imperial- 

Referee, Banks. ,
Brampton vs. Sons of.England—Referee, 

Lamb. . * ■ ,
—Third Division—

Cowan* vs. U.VJb.—Referee, Lovell. 
D.S.C.R. ve. Toronto United—Referee, 

Kerr. _ _ „ .
Dominion Express ve. Telfera—Referee, 

Richardson. 7
Shamrocks vs. Victoria—Nel-

3

as !1 '. e y
if #
f

y;
I

Thornton v8. Hydro-Referee, State.
—Fourth Division—

Moose vs. Mimlco—Referee, Broom. 
Massey-Harris " vs. Canada Cycle —

Referee, Tei-ry, ■ •: „____
AHis-CShalmeia va Canadian Express 

—Referee, Moriarty. .
Sdlverthorn va. Memorial institute— 

Referee, Pengully.
Highland Creek ve. Canadian Roger»— 

Referee, George. __
King City ve. Don Valley—Referee, 

SeUen. -.•< ■ •" . _ ^ •
CjP.R. vs. Naval Veterans—Referee, 

Armstrong. r-■"

BASEBALL GOSSIPMorning.)

—Main Store, Main Floor, Queen and James.SNOWBOUND.
L April 4.—There 

d for farm labor 
resent, owing to 

conditions, th" 
11 being 
ibor is only fall. 
t returned from 

Wages are $56 
$65 to $75 per

IStuffy Mclnnls, first baseman, who has 
absented himself from spring training 
•with the Red Sox, because of salary dif
ferences, says that he expects to Join 
the team at Baltimore Friday or Sat
urday. He made a proposition to Presi
dent Frazee of the Boston club at Larch- 
mont, N.Y., that the Red Sox Owner took 
under consideration with a promise to 
notify Mdlhnls of his answer toy Wed- 

Mclnnis was confident they 
"Pratt Is going to join

of Cleveland and

EATON CS-„.
snow-

TORONTO MOTORCYCLE
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Toronto—
Matthews, cf. ...
Riley, cf...................
Davis, .......................
Onslow, lb...............
Wagner, rf...............
Vanhart, 2b...........
Blackburn, 3b. . 
McAndrews, 3b. . 
Anderson, If: ... 
Gonzales, 2b. ... 
Altenberg, rf. ... 
feanberg, c. 
ipevine, c. 
fenydty,

3 11 
2 0 1
4 1 2 3 3 1
4 3 2 10 2 0
2 110 0 0 
1 1 0 0 2 0
3 0 12 10
2 1 2 0 0 1
4 112 0 0
4 110 2 0
2 110 0 0
2 114 0 0
3 0 12 10
4 2 2 0 3 0

RACING FANS ARE 
HUNGRY FOR SPORT

YANKEE-CANUCK 
GOLF GAME IS OFF

nesday. 
would agree, 
the Club also, of that you may be sure, 
and the $250,000 infield will be In action 
soon," he said. Frazee also says fin
ancial differences .between the club and 
Mclnnls has been adjusted. , ..

The athletic board of control of the 
University of Michigan expects to reach 
a decision soon, regarding the request 
by Derrill Pratt, baseball coach, that he 
be1 released from his oontract to return 
to professional baseball. Pratt is under
stood to have asked permission to join 
the Boston Bed Sox after the spring 
training trip of the Michigan club.

SOCCER NOTESA good turnout of menrlbere was on 
annual meeting of the To- ■I ■ . itt »

Baracti F<fC.- r«tkH bold a practice pp 
Tuesday at the club. All players
kindly turn out, as It is most Important. 

Wychwood _Oreecent Juniors àh4 Id? 
r venlles wilL fiold’ a practice game.-Wedr

-, v. ____a in * bun need the nesday In Dovercourt Park at 6.30 p.m.Mayor Church has again hMiored e AH glfrned ^,4 unsigned players and
club by accepting the honorary presi- thoee W|ehlng to try out with any of 
dency. Jack Webb, president; J. Lem- the Crescent teams are requested to be 
mer, secretary; H- C. Goodwin, treasurer, on hand. E. Shuter will officiate as
and’W. D. Nlcol, P'*'i^ty r6T^ee'canada Cycle and Motor CO. foot-
all elected by acclamation. Torn easy ^ team ml]1 practice on Wednesday,

ONTAB.O BOXING CH.MOIONSH.BS, S'&'î' JÜffMSw 3î JS

The committee In charge of the On- Friend, A. O’Donnell, E. JUWBnaorv . connect with a good social, Uve dub. 
tario amateur boxing championships, with ward; touring committee, Ed. Fr^nu, . piefuae communicate with E. H. BrLsley,
a view df encouraging the smaller class jj0ni.face, T. CaBS dy. G W^os, 8eCretary, 274 Laughton avenue, or phone
of boys, have included in their program Ward : social 2(„2ui^urton' Junction-150T7W. after 5.30 p.m. .
the flyweight, or vlOO-pound, class. The .vnderson. H. C.- Goodwin, TinWa-rburton. eedar.Va4e- and Oedarvale A,.will ti^iin 
lightest weight? at -present under the. w- .Morrisson, ;increas- ** Secord School, Barrington-ayenye.-on
International federation boxing rules Is -Other business transacted Wednesday at 8 $>.m. All playara
108 pounds, but as there are many com- mg the membership fee to„M per yca^. ,han<t bustnese important. • - -petitors who do not weigh 6Vfn , ^ which met with unanltnous sd/Pbrt, and Dunlop Hultiber Juniors will- -Prewttoe bn' 
pounds, It seems reasonable to Include drafting of flnal a£rangements for a c t> m)o unda on Tuesday at ffitfc AM
a class below that set by the I«dera; dance to be conducted In Mary s Halk playel^ .=tak6 notice. j,"
tion At the laat tournament some of Adelaide and Bathurst street, on tne Wollid all signed players Of Ulster 
the best milling of the show was wit- evening of the"6th. ot United F. C. kindly turn up at Broad-

The other events -- ------ - vlew y.M.C.A. grounds at 5.30 p.m.. to-
daÿ'for outdoor practice? A full turn
out1 particularly requested.

The U. V. L. players and executive 
are requested to meet at Christie Street 
Hospital gym tonight at 7.30 o’clock.

Wm. Davies F. C. will play -a prac
tice game with Dunlope on Wednesday 
at 6 p.m.

hand for the 
ronto Motorcycle Club held to their quar
ter* in Occident HalL Most of the chief 
officers of the club were dented by .ac
clamation, but spirited contests were the 

the different com-

Vancouver.
,.. .Lehman 

...Cook 
,.. .Duncan 

.....Mackay 

......... Skinner rule for places on
..J. Adams mitteee.
............Harris

Bowie Opening the Greatest 
on Record—Hundreds of 

Horses.

Americans Cross the Ocean 
and Can’t Scrape Up a 

Team.
f.-"-p. •

40 13 17 27 15 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 113 0
5 0 2 2 6
5 0 0 0 2
,40131 
,2 0 0 1 1
,4 0 0 3 2
,2 0 0 6 0
.41192 
,1 0 0 0 0
.10 10 1
,1 0 0 0 1 1

Totals .....................33 f 6 ,27 16 .3
Toronto ,..,, .0 3 2 2 0 1 2 0 3 13
Spartanburg .0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0-—2

Home run—Sanberg. Two-base hits—
Benton, Riley. Henry. Devine, Draim,
Bases on balls—Off Snyder -4, oft Henry
3. eft Durham 1. Struck out—By Snyder 
6, by Glard 1. by Henry 3, oy Durham
4. Hit by pitcher—Snyder 1. Double 
plays—Onslow to Davis to Ohslow. Um
pire—Warhiyn.

Totals ..........
Spartanburg— 

feenton, rf. ...
Braun, 2b.............
Brooks, cf............
Raymond, lb. .
Foley, If.-............
Johansen, ss. . 
Alexander, lb.
Houser, c.............
Giard, p...............

1 Henry, p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Durham, p. ...

—First Peril 
1.—Vancouver.........Sklnne 1.26

New York, April 4.—The prophets,
when they said that racing wee 1n for 
a hlg year this season, apparently did 
mot go far wrong If the enthusiasm shown 
over the return of the apart to the east 
at Bowie Is any gage of public opinion. 
It 1s quite evident that the public has 
been hungry for the sport after a lapse 
of several month*, and the thousands 
who attended the Inaugural but reflected 
the Intferest of many other thousand», 
■who could mot attend or who will wait 
for later and more convenient meetings.

The officials who are responsible for 
the conduct of racing are constantly Im
proving conditions, until racing has (be- 

the sport of the people as well as 
the kings who first claimed It as their 
own. It is only In recent yeans that 
racing has been prosperous on the New 
York tracks, following its banishment 
in 1910, but with the Support of the 
public the various eating associations 
have been able to make 'sutih Improve
ments In their plants that\mo 
now offer every .convenience 
construction can i[fford.

The opening at-Bowie was a greater 
the track officials 

little course in

The Kitchener .M -Ô. League team will 
faces this season under

—Second Period—
..............Darragh ...........
..............Darragh
—Third Period—

New York, April 4.—In view of the fact 
that so many American players will tills 
year visit England and Scotland to play 
in the British amateur and open cham
pionship tournaments, the Royal Cana
dian Golf Association has decided mot to 
hold the customary United States-Cana- 
dian team match, according to word re-

... 7.272. —Ottawa.
3. —Ottawa.

have many new 
the managership of Otto Jordan. -Of last 
season's team, only five have signed con
tracts. viz. : Andy Kyle, Ernie Sharpe, 

Dunn, Jack Norris and George Jor-
____ Four are holding out for increiam
salaries: Rorert Schwab, Matt Klrley, 
Duncan MacC-iUurn and Walter Morg ill. 
The local directors ^ay;;there is plenty of 
material available to select a stronger 
team than that which represented this 
city in the Mint League last season. The 
roster Includes the following :

Pitches*—ï=awrero« F^,B#pe, Geo. Mil
ler, Roy Pons, Geo: Murray, Raymond 
Anckre, Han y Hageman, Martin Glynn 
and Al C, V/ood.

Catchers—ii. Rust, Harold Leavers, Leo 
McDonnell anc George Meusel.

Infielders-Geo. J. Strenk, O. Menard 
Walter Ledcly, Wm. Regan and five oth
ers, whose contracts are expected tills

Outfielders—Dick Smith, E. L. Closs- 
cock and Peter P. Wooltazeck.

2.13

No ecore.
<yfey
71 an.

ceived here yesterday. One of the most 
Interesting series and golf’s nearest 
equivalent to the Davis Gup tennis fea
ture, will thus pass tout of "the picture,

. ;at least tor a year: The ^series was started 
"in ls98 and played in 1899 and 1900. It 
was then dropped for nineteen years, play 
being resumed In 1919 at Hamilton, Orel. 
This year’s match' would have been the 
sixth. The United States has been a 
winner In the five matches played In the 
series thus far, the last victory being won 
last year at the Engineers’ course.

THOSE WRESTLERS.
New York, April 4.—Ed. (Strangler) 

Lewis of San Jose, Calif., world's heavy
weight catch-as-catch-can wrestling 
champion, tonight threw John Pesek of 
Ravenna, Nebraska, with a bar and arm 
lock, after wrestling one hour, 34 minutes 
and 32 seconds.

!
Vj%

V

ll-
nessed In this class, 
to be contested will be as usual. In the 
heavyweight division an aspirant from 
Stratford is determined to take the mea- 

of the yearly champion, McDoulton, 
of the Classic Club. If he is as good 
as advance press notices say he is, this 
class, usually conceded- before the fights, 
should prove a real thriller.

come
REDUCE BONDS OF

INDICTED PLAYERS.9 —

EXHIBITION BASEBALL in sure

Q Chicago, April 4—The bond of each 
of the seven Indicted Chioa-go American 
League club baseball player* was re
duced today from $24,000. which, under 
the law could have been doubled, to VI.- 
500, by Chief Justice McDonald of the
criminal court. _v •; -n; ___

The players named -Were: Joe. Jackson, 
Eddie Oicotte, Claude ^ Williams, George 
Weaver, Oscar FelSch, Fr6d MdMulltn 
and Charles Rtsberg. - . _

Attorneys for the deifenoe, ip. arguing 
for the reduction, pointed out-that tbe 
players bad not disappeared when undei 
$10,000 bonds on previous ipdiçtments.

Defence counsel told the court that 
the bonds would be furnished In a 
week. The men are not under arreet.

At Mobile, Ala.— 
leveland Americans 
'dbile (South/ern Association)...—0 8 2 
■Tatteries—I3agfby, Petty and O’Neill, 

1; Sigman, Creel and Pond.
Birmingham, Ala.— 

i York Americana ...
okilyn Nationals............

laiteries—Quinn, Ferguson and Schang; 
tchell, Mohart, Miljus, Miller and Tay-

R. H. E.
..............—4 13 3
..............—5 12 3
Lees; Klepfer,

R. H. E. 
—6 10 0 Manager Wetzel of the London M.-O. 

League Club. 1920 champions, will await 
the arrival of eighteen recruit players at 
Delaware. Ch,u. Everything is in readi- 

-j for the spring training at the Wes
leyan University diamond, which Is ’aid 
oat at the reu- of one of the best-equip
ped gymnasiums'on the continent, and in 
case inclement weather interferes with 
outdoor woikouts tbe drill is not halted.

The young aspirants will have a week s 
practice under their belts before the ex
perienced men Wetzel has signed report. 
In addition ic staging practice games 
with the Or.la Wesleyan and Ohio State 
University itlras. Wetzel has arranged 
to battle a colored league team on April 

The exhibition games ao far listed

of them 
modemGORMAN HANDS OUT

SALVE AT THE COAST
HAD LOADED REVOLVER.

For carrying a loaded automatic pistol, 
Salem E. Sheyck. who lives at 153 West 
King street, and conducts a second hand 
store at 117 York street, was arrested 
at 5.15 p.m, yesterday as he got off a 
Dunc’as car at Dundas and Keele street, 
West Toronto. The arrest was made by 
P C. Ironsides, Shyeck being taken to 
No. 9 police station. The weapon was a 
German Mauser and was fully loaded 
with ten cartridges.; Sheyck also had ten 

cartridges In a leather carrying

i■ R. H. E. 
—7 10 2 
—5 12 2

If ness
success than even 
had expected, for ttie 
Prince George’s county us not aoeué- 
tomed to such a rush at Its spring 
meetings. However, It Is easy to eee 
that there will be plenty of Interest at 
the other tracks which hold meetings 
later, for the beat , of the season’s rac- 

after the close of the present 
The better claw of

TO TAKE UP BOXING
AT CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.April 4*~**MWé Apc 

greatly îrtrfpre*6ed with the «evéh-ihan 
hockey âa plâyed fori the coast,'• declared 
Tommy Gormâri, secretary -of the Ottawa 
Hockey Club*, In an interview here today.

“It Is- à much superior game, thàn We 
had thought to our six-man operations,"' 
he said. “The playing of rover back oh 
the defence, leaving three men on the 
attack, undoifbtedly speeds up the game. 
In the east there is too much of this two- 
men attack that we started, and which 
Iras now been adopted by. most of the 
other clubs. , , t

"Of course,, we still think our gatne has 
many features that are superior to those, 
of the seven-man, style, hut ybiir game 
le in many respects Just as good as purs, 
and in some ways offers kreAtor .oppor
tunities for making closer con-tests'wltb7 
out handicapping the forward division..

Vancouver, B.C.,
''k r.

At Okmulgee, Okla.— 
Jncago Americans .... 
Ikmulgee* t ,/estem) ..

Batteries—Hodge an 
Barnes and Schuster,

At Philadelphia— 
Baltimore Internationals

A meeting was held at Central Y. M. 
C. A. last evening to further the in
terests of boxing and to Introduce the

when officers of the boxing ehib wiU be 
elected and preparations made for tne 
fall campaign.

The Oakmounts of the West Toronto 
League will practice at Wlllowvale Park 
-Wedneisday evening at 6 o’clock. Any 
good player wishing to try out with a 
good, fast outfit, will, be made welcome.

REV. R. COLPITTS DEAD.
St. Jo'hn, N. B., April 4.—ReV. R. J. 

iColpitts, 47 years old. editor of -The 
Maritime Baptist, died at his home 
in Hampton, a little after noon today, 
after a brief illness from pneumonia 
and .pleurisy;

:

fX mg comes 
Bawle meeting, 
horses are reserved usually for tile open
ing at Havre de Grace or for tihe New 
York tracks, at which time the potential 
champions get their first tests.

At the present time there are hundred» 
of horses being trained on the track* 
about New York for the coming cam
paign, most of which, will not be seen, 
until the season opens here. The breed
ing Industry has flourished so In the past 
few years that. more horses are coming 
to tbe races annually, and this year a 
bumper crop may be expected. New- 
Yorkers who had to show their Interest 
in the opening at Koivv.ie from a distance 
have but a short time to wait until the 
racing begins here, and there le every 
promise that it will be of a better qual
ity than has been seen in many seasons.

R. H. E. 
—11 15 2

Philadelphia Amer. (2nd team).— 7 8 6 
Batteries—Matthews, Sullivan and Egan, 

ILearian; Slappey, Keefe and Styles, 
j At Joplin, Mo.— 
fclnclnnatl Nationals ...
Ajcvplln (Western League)

Batteries—Brenton and Wingo: Young, 
"Roettger, Burger and Cady, Smith 

At Spartanburg, S.C.—
Toronto Internationals

reserve
case.

"X 17.
ore :

April 24—At Marion, Ohio,
April 30, May 1, 2—At Jackson, Mich. 
May 3, 4, 5—At Kalamazoo. ||É Powlinh Scores €

R. H. E. 
—14 16 2 
— 485

,Guy Zlnn was seen in Hamilton on S,it- 
He has not signed a contractr". H. E. 

—13 14 2
Bpartanburg (South Atlantic)..— 2 6 3 

Batteries—Snyder and Sanberg, Devine; 
(Hard, Henry, Durnam and Hauser.

At Wichita Falls, Tex.—
Detroit Americans ..............
Wichita Falls fTexas) ...

Batteries—Oldham, Ayers and Woodall. 
Jtenion; Anderson, Bowman and Blschoff. 

At Fort Smith, Ark.— R. H. E.
CtiumibUR (Southern) .......................—3 7 5
Port Smith (Western)

urday.
with the Hamilton Tigers, and, while fie 
is ready to do so when nis terms are met, 
he would prefer to get a managerial 
berth, preferably Port Huron.

GOURLAY, WINTER A LEEMING ON 
ROSEDALE ALLEYS.

CITY HALL AT ORR BROS.
Property—

Woods............
Bedge.......
Dorkn an....
Btirohard...
Briiley.............
Tl. 843 897 956—2696 Tl. 803 965 868—2626 

Assessment A.—
I up. ha m.,
Christie.
Dummy.
Johnston 
Dey.........
Tl. 849 806 939—2594 Tl. 800 856 883—2538 

Treasurer A.—
Herman.........
Ferguson.........
Mvore....... .................
Harris.......................
Park......................... .
Tl. 824 813 835—2472 Tl. 811 837 826—2318 

DAVIES AT TORONTO CLUB.

*—
Solicitors—

,534.663 Ashton 
609 Skippon 
475 Harsant 
570 Balduc 
469 Johnston

Wareroom—
Taylor................
Butt.....................
Hamilton..........
A. Gourlay.-...
W. Winter....
Tl. 935 826 768—2529 Tl. 841 845 983—2669 

Office-
469 D. R. Gourlay. 431

Fini» here—
408 F. Russell ____ 609
607 Morden
409 Wren .,
655 Graham 
650 Preston

482 CLYDE DEFEATED ALBION.
Glasgow. April 4.—t(By Canadian Asso

ciated Pres*.)—In a jScottish League As
sociation football Raima played here to
day Clyde defeated Albion by 2~Ho 0.

R. H. E. 
—9 9 0 
—5 6 3

W' 691445
527PLAY JUVENILE FINAL

AT BROADVIEW TONIGHT
,509

514636
428s Tax A.—

Case Room—
Murphy................
J. Russell.............. 430 Otton
Mclnerey................. 466 Stevenson ............ 325
Beer.......................... 326 Breckenridge .. 667
H. Russell............ 424 A. H. Gourlay. 349
Tl. 720 -764 623—2097 Tl. 693 738 752—2183

Action Finishers— Regulators—
Hudson................... 612 Beagley ...........
Brash......................  497 Norris ..................
Graham............. 406 N. Preston ...- 510
All ward................... 477 King
Mably................ 397 Tucker ....
Tl. Tti 791 817—2389 Tl. 771 887 773—2431 

C.N.R. AT SAUNDERS. 
Comptrollers—

Franklin........
Horning................
Hamlett................
Ballagh...................
Willson...................

,481,534 Woods' .. 
.411 Legash .
. 537 Workman 
.503 Stanley . 
.609 Cram ...

Tonight at 9 o'clock Hamilton Y.M.C.A. 
■and Broadview Y.M.C.A., finalists In the 

juvenile basketball series game.

4261 .....................—1 8 4
Batteries—Martin, Ambrose and Part- 

ley; Boyd, Rolf and Schmidt. 1
411 OiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiMiE440 VOntario

come together In the final of this series 
on the Broadview Y.M.C.A. floor. The 
Hamilton quintet come down to Toronto 
with a 5-point lead, which they secured 
in the first game of this series at Ham- 
llton a week ago and Interest centres 
on whether the Toronto team are capable 
of overcoming this handicap and finally 
winning out.

The Broadview teem are in splendid 
shape and fully confident of the result.

Preliminary to the big game will be a 
match between Hamilton business men 
and Broadview" business men that should 
prove highly Interesting. This game will 
commence at 8.15.

The senior -class are ad-vised that on 
account of the big juvenile game and 
the preliminary business men's matches, 
that their class work will be held early. 
The first basketball game will 'be start
ed at 7.15, when Harpley meets Teer, 
and at 7.45 Craig meets .Robinson.

466
563

VETERAN POP GEERS
IS IN FINE FETTLE CDONALPSClerks A.—

440.499 Crown ... 
.629 Woodhouse
415 Lang............
427 Morris 
600 Cheney ...

493 l i420 405
494

473352Buffalo, April 4.—George Rider, one of 
-Buffalo's colony of well-known harness 
horsemen, and who discovered Lindsay 
(2.07(4) and owned him for several years, 
arrived back in town the tost week from 
on extended trip thru Arkansas and Ken
tucky. Spending several weeks at Hot 
Springs and the vicinity, Rider hopped 
over for a visit with his idol and friend,. 
Ed. (Pop) Geers, at Memphis.

"The world-renowned harness horse 
driver is in fine fettle," Rider reports. 
"The grand old man of the sulky is in 
fine health. He Is out at the track at 
Memphis daily, along with the other well- 
known knights, Lon McDonald, Edmon 
and Egan." ' . .. -

Rider reports the trotting sport all a- 
boom wherever he went. Everyone is 
tonkini? for a big year for the trotter.

The open winter has resulted in all 
horse» that Rider saw being almost ready 
to race in June form right now.

550612

Sleeping & Diner»— 
633 McLean ...

614 Andrew ...
446 Jessup ....
561 Wilson
482 Flett ......................... 487

Tl. 945 1096 803—2844 
9 Toronto St.—

. 603 Carrington
. 558 Spence............ .. . 490
. 406 La very
. 482 Spence...................... 535
.. 528 Amory.............. 588

Tl. 978 1109 1065—3142

Export— 
361 Mllaney .. 
475 Leckie ... 
394 Addle .... 
434 Davie .... 
451 Smith

Accounting—
Talbot...................
Williams..............
Chisholm---------
BeUb.v...................
Helston................
Tl. 693 742 680—2115 Tl. 6'87 764 723—2174 Tl. 930 i036 982—2948 

Sales— Traffic— .
Aldred..................... 478 McCallum ..........527 Ldoyd.............
Sprung.......... 391 Carr ..................   425 Pankhurst
F. Holmes.............  391 Laker ................. 433 Graham...
D. Holmes.............  389 Semple .............. 471 Slminson.
Charles.................... 421 Gilmore ............  583 Murphy...
Tl. 718 656 687—2060 Tl. 771 798 872—2441 Tl. 909 949 1013—kt>,X

Costs—
Stoeckel..
Tomlinson 
Bradshaw
Park............
Nichols...
Tl. 650 724 850—2204 Tl. 791 873 776—2440 

Spring Chicken

627475
. 535 
. 634

366 tut Liner *398
470388 5 i1 537

£’/It Virass. Receipts— U
607

1More Tobacco -for the Money647
W.

** ffl&AmWANT TO MIX THE
PROS AND AMATEURS

gBeef— 
502 Paton . 
443 Stuart 
415 Sirols . 
448 Pearson 
396 Levack

C.N.R. ROLL-OFF AT SAUNDERS. v490 Agencies— 1 Toronto St.—
944 733 737 851—3265 825 802 922 813—3362 

BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS.
Brigden’s Eng.— 

485 Parkinson 
529 A. Jamieson ... 605 
454 Artlndale ..
411 Buckle ... .
619 C- Jamieson

5615
5490 Packages 15* 

feiblîris 85*
Montreal, April 4.—A motion has been 

put before the Quebec Amateur Hockey 
Association providing that amateurs may 
play with and against professionals and 
not affect their amateur standing, pro
viding they themselves are amateurs in 
the strict sense of the word. This motion 
will be dealt with at a meeting of the 
association to be held on May 14.

£484 #
?461 Manitou*—

Abel...................
Adams..............
Harrison.........
Allan.................
T Oswin....

*,A, A. FOLLOWS INTERNATIONAL.
The International 

adopted a schedule calling for 16S games, 
the American Association thought it 
Proper to follow, so that the two leagues 
might close at the same datei and thus 
be readv for starting the annual inter- 
city leegue scries. John W. Norton of 
St. Paul, was said to be the °uly asso
ciation magnate to favor a 154-game 
schedule.

s484 shaving £League oJune Birds—
Olay ton..............
Elfard............."..
Breckies............
Nixon...................

. 461285257 Ghrd ..
166 Ryder .
220 Gardiner 
160 Hawkins 

Tl. ... 359 444— 803 Tl. ... 457 416— 87-3 
Night Hawks—

o624153
5Î w.. 638

Ti. 805 -v4 789—2528 Tl. 802 910 900—2612 
Tuer os II.—

579 J. Ortiz ....
382 Ferandez ..

Water»................... 375 Garcia ... .
Marshall
Paddon................... 41* F. Ortiz............ .. 449
Tl. 670 751 829—2250 Tl. 853 781 908—2542

198
s242 \urea ok la m 

mHALO.ttGVW.C.A. T. Reid— 
■Hildebrand.... 
Apted....................

523Bacon Queens—
Lusby 
Curtis
Dtmond................... 189 Kineman
Greenwood

CRICKET MEETING TONIGHT
The T & D. cricket council delegates 

are advised that the ‘
(monthly), will he held in the Sons of 
England Hal! Richmond and 
streets,

.. 402 
.. 460

174219 Carthy 
177 O’Comnor ............ 155 :413the next meeting .«•.■HHuvum—Trae»':' - ~496 Rea89

141211 Keating
Tl. ... 396 400— 796 Tl. ... 256 303— 659

SAUNDERS TENPINS ROLL-OFF. QE<)> spAIDAV WANTS TO WRESTLE.
590 Wakih 8 616 Geo. Spatdal, who, under the name of

E EEr h E ii! MUM
I Mlckus................... 546 Franks...................  606 wrestle iy%vy»rejght_ Adareae his
IR Stewart.......... 595 Culhane................. 523 manager, I* Jtwnii, wti Dundas street,

Tl 8< 8 1643 865—2771 Tl. 955 996 1137—3088

DETROIT HAS CRICKE+ CLUB.
Detroit, April 4.—Mayor James Couzens 

h«* been chosen honorary president ol 
toe Detroit Cricket Club. League games 
will start ou May 1 and it is essential 
that all Intending players send applica
tion* to E. Hedges, secretary", 3279 Helen 
avenue. A cricket club to being formed 
in Windsor which assures of an inter
national flavor to the contests.

1BertlRichmond and
today (Tuesday), at 7.45 o’clock. 

Council fixtures for the coming season 
Club secretaries may

6Gliddens— 
i Albright....
Fairley...........

I Cusack...........

will be arranged, 
attend with delegates. Council fees—$o.00
__for the season, are payable at this
meeting.

o*1

oo
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PRESS-

BAR. ONE LONG ONE 
TO WE AT BOWIE

i
Properties For Sale. f INFR Dally, per word. 1 tto: Sunday. 2%c. Six Dally, one Sun.

dey (seVen consecutive Insertions), »o a word. Semi- 
ADSmm. dleplay: Dally. 10c agate line; Sunday, 16c agate line.

Auction Saks.CATTLE TRADE WAS 
MY LITTLE OFF SUCklifig & CO.

WORLD'S SELECTIONS
CORNER LOT; Bathùrit Street, $450— 

Frontage cl 106 feet on Bathurst Street, 
by a dept.. <-f 400 feet on Oxford Street; 
half-hour'.i ride on electric cars front 
city limits: ten dollars down. $4 montfi- 

V ly. Inquire about two thousand! dollars 
"tin prizes t: be given away free. Includ

ing Ford touring car. Open evenings. 
E. T. Stiphens, Limited. 138 Victoria 
Street.__________________________ _________

8-ACRE TRUCK FARM—Good clay land, 
fruit trees, 7-roomed frame house, 
barns, at Whltevale, Ont., 24 miles 
east of Toronto, 2 miles from Locust 
Hill Station. Apply Mrs. L. Christian
sen, Whltevale, Ont.

By CENTAUR.5
; BOWIE.

—First Race—
Mawrcoron. Red Tom Belle Wra(l, 

—Second Race—
General

—Third Race—
Mldian

—.Fourth Race—
John's Umma Trantula Morning Face 

—Fifth Race—
Sam. Kelly Louise Wynne Oaklawn BeHe 

—Sixth Race—
Berlin

—Seventh (Race—
Solid Rock Counterbalance Old McKenna

Z Help Wanted—Male.High School Teachers Wanted.
GOOD WAGES for home work—We *5531

you to make socks on the fast, easily, 
learned Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary; distance Immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

^bevenUI Pays Over Thirty to One in 
Last Race—Tantalus’ 

Feature.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
The following high school teachers are 
wanted: Parkdale (I), one, a specialist 
in classics, with moderns option; one 
to teach general work In the lower 
school. Humberside (2), one, a special
ist In mathematics, who also can teach 
lower school science, or a specialist In 

x science who also can te&oh lower sçhool 
mathematics; one, a specialist in mod
erns, Including English. Rlverdale (2), 
one, a specialist in science to .teach low
er school science and general work; 
one, a specialist In English and history, 
to teach middle and upper school his
tory, also general work in English. 
Jervis (1), who can .teach general work 
in the lower school, including physical 
culture with Iboys. Hahbord (1), a spe
cialist in mathematics. Male teachers 
preferred In every case. Candidates 
will please give their university stand
ing, also state what subjects they are 
prepared to teach In addition to their 
special subjects. Including physical cul
ture. Salary, $2000 to $2500 per an
num, according to experience; annual 
increase, $100, to a maximum of $3126. 
Duties to begin September 1, 1921. Ap
plications, with testimonials, giving ex
perience, etc., will be received until 
April 13, 1921, by W. W. Pearse, busi
ness administrator and secretary-treas
urer, Administration Building, 155 Col
lege street, Toronto.

Trade Auctioneer»—Toronto, Ont.
Despite Packers’ Troubles 

Prices Were Practically 
Steady.

L'Enjôleur MedusaI Oil» Are 1
—Marked

-ISC
be, "

: MANUFACTURER’S SALE
We have been Instructed to offer for 
sale by Public Auction on the premises, 

10 CROFT STREET,
The following articles of 

REED FURNITURE 
at 10.30 o’clock, on 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8th,
19 Settees (2 of -which are 6 ft. In length, 
the ‘remainder 4 ft. 6 in.), 221 Chairs 
(arm and side), 1 Day Bed, 34 Tables, 
2 Cabinets, 12 Ferneries, 3 Tea Carts, 
24 Flower Stands, 1 Music Rack, 20 
Baskets and Trays, 1 Book Case.
These are made of the best reed, manu
factured from unique designs by 

THE NATIONAL REED AND 
RATTAN OO., LTD.

About 6 Suites containing 1 Settee, 1 
Arm Chair, 1 Side Chair and 1 Table 
can be assembled.

UNMANUFACTURED MATERIAL. 
1500 pounds Raw Reed, ranging from 
No. 3 to No. 7; good quality. Also other 
Items of Raw Material, as paints, var
nishes, etc.
These goods can be eeen Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 10 a-m. to 12 noon, and 
Thursday all day at
TBRM?-^CASH<,PPO*,te 396 C°,,eg* St"

Crumpsall Resist

hteui— .

Üowle, Md., April 4,—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RaCE—iPurse, for maiden two- 
year-old flllier, four furlongs :

Horse, Wt„ Jockey.

New York, April 4 
more reassuring natj 
vices over the week- 
ket today resumed 
glugglsh course, sevj 
lag into new low d 
or a longer period. I 

The stronger band 
closed by the hlghJ 
serves held by fedel 
tions end a comprl
country-wide businel
eating an Increase 
dently were not red 
mere than passing i 

Steels, equipments 
yielded to pressure, I 
an Increasing bells 
wage reductions aJ 
other stocks of misj 
eased for more sped 
sons. ,

Oils, particularly I 
leaked the support] 
those shares. Mexid 
pod 4% points to 13a 
tion In more than tl

MEN
WANTED

With a run of around 8000 cattle on «ale 
yesterday, the trade opened slow, but to
ward the close of the market, there 
a slightly better demand, with the ©lose 
about steady with las* week's prices on 
the good and dholce butcher cattle. Butcher 
cows were tower, and the trade on this 
class of cattle was slow and draggy 
çapt for a few good ones, which 
steady.

There were a number of ipartiee on the 
ground yesterday looking for breedy eteera 
for grazing purpose», also thin young cows 
for the grass. A few choice loade for the 
expert trade were sold at good prices. The 
prospects are for steady prices, with 
derate supplies for the balance of the 
week, but a heavy run. which is unlikely 

-present unsettled condition 
of the labor situation at the plants, would 
undoubtedly precipitate a sharp decline.

In this connection It may be well to say 
that the representative of one ©f the larg- 
est plants, stated yesterday, most empha
tically, that there wouldxbe no interruption 
to business, and that shippers could be well 
assured of a market In the event of ship
ping their live stock here.

Taken on the whole, and in view of the 
exletlng conditions, tne market did not do 
so badly, A fair estimate of the iheld-over 
•tuff would probably be around 500 head.

Sheep gad Lem be.
With a light run of sheep and lambs the 

market was very slow, with best lamb» 
selling from $18 to $14; choice sheep. $8 
to $0; heavy sheep and bucks, $7 to $8. 
The market was fairly .well cleaned up ar 
these prices. The packers bought very few 
in view of the strike being In effect.

With over 700 calves, the market wa 
very bad on all classes, with choice vea 
selling from $11.50 to $L2.6û per cwt; me
dium veal, $8 to $10; common, $6 to $7. 
The market was well cleaned up at the 
lower prices, tho it closed draggy.

1 War ClubNaphtha liue “BENTLEY”Str. PL Sh. 
Wishbone, 134 Johnson... 9.10 3.60 2.99 
Yankee Miss. 114, Colti-

WH

[tl 3.10 2.50I latti
Chaste Star. 114, Keogh........................

Time .48 i-5. Moco, Mary, The Ciga
rette, Toodles. Maryland Belle, Sarafax, 
Miriam Cooper, Baby Vamp and Misdeal 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
o.ds and up, 6)4 furlongs :

Horse, Wt.. Jockey. Str. PL Sh.
Sammy Kelly 110, Ensor. 4.90 3.70 2.63 
General Agramonte,

Coltlletti ...................

4.10 TODAY'S ENTRIES 123 Bay St.
—HOME SPECIALS—

$6250—BALMY BEACH, 7
bath, gas and electric light, mantels, 
tufbs, house ntcely finished and decor
ated, electric fixtures Included.

$7000—YORK LOAN, west of R emcee- 
valles, solid brick, 8 rooms and aun- 
room, oak floors, mantels, tube.

$9500—ANNEX, detached, solid brick, 9 
rooms and bath, combination heating, 
oak floors, mantel», tube, large pantry, 
a real home.

$10,000—SOUTH PARKDALE, detached,
solid brick, 11 rooms and 'bath, 
room, hardwood floors end finish, com
bination heating, Ruud beater and elec
tric fixtures Included, side drive.

$13,600—NORTH TORONTO, detached, 10 
rooms and tiled bath, oak floors and 
flntoh, hot water heating, sunroom, 
d dc {ItIvg

A FULL RANGE FROM $2500 to $25,000
in all sections.

—INVESTMENTS— »
$13,000—WEST END store and 2 flats, 

rentals $1740.00 yearly.
$20.000—B4-OOR ST. W„ store and 2 

flats, rentals $2400 yearly.
‘BENTLEY,” 123 BAY, Phone Main 6257.

; 1 ex- FOR GENERAL PACKING
HOUSE WORK.
APPLY TIME OFFICE,

The Wm. Davies Co., Ltd.
521 FRONT ST. EAST.

held
AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., April 4.—Entries for Tues
day are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olda, 4 fur
longs:
Mawcoron..
St. Maurice
Tom Cassidy.......... 110 Freezy Sneezy.107

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
General.....................

! and
.

1 ; 1 116110 Red Tom 
116 Belle Wrack ..112II mo-

96,
.... 9.90 4.50 

Amaakassin. 305, Shelepets .... .... 2.50 
Time 1.21 Lady Granite, Alf Vezlna, 

Cherubino, Mandalay, Banyan, No Lawn, 
American Maid, Anna Gallup, Trackstar, 
Early Morn and Rafferty also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse, 
three-year-o'ds, six furlongs :

Horse, Wf„ Jockey. Str. PL Sh.
Wellfmder, 116, ColtUettl. 3.20 2.40 2.10
Baywood, 116. Allen..................
Gurgling Water, 111, Me- * .

I II
117 Carline S.

Lord Rock vale... .107 Toadstool .........*102
John J. Casey....*102 L'Enjoleur ....111
Enos.............-............ 107 Lady Mildred.. *107

..•102 Leotl Fay ....• 97
...114 Circulate ........... 107
..•104 Mary’s Magnetol02 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 4-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:

____ . ... Paul Connelly.........117 Mldian
Taggart . .............. .... •••■ 3-9° Crumpsall................. 107 Northern Belle.108
Time 1.14. Bronston, Nohant Torea- Malden Voter......... 102 Double Van ...114

dor, Edith Shrive, Perkiomen, Gold Foyle Rafferty.................... 107 Oh. Leydecker.107
and Domingo also ran. Queen Blonde.........106 Klrah ................... 112

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, for four- ^alarosa.................... 107 Resist ..................*107
year-olds and up, 614 furlongs : Margaret If.............102

Hor^e, Wt. jockey. Str. PL Sh FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds,
Sagamore, lot, Richcreek.32.60 9.80 6.80 51^ furlongs:
Smart Guy, 114, Myers................ 28.90 12.40 Trantula...................116 Streamer
Lad's Love, 117, Gregory........................ 4.90 John’s Umma. ...•105 Social Star ....113

Time 1.20 4-5. Ultra Gold, Widow Be- Dantzig......................101 Obinnle Waleh.»l<>2
dette, Penelope, Beaverklll, Sugar Mint Tiibby A................... 102 Morning Face. .100
and Louise V. also ran. FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds

FIFTH RACE—Terminal Purse, for 4- and up, 7 furlongs: ’
year-olds, and up, one mile : iMoronl....................... 116 Lloyd George. .116

4 Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PL Sh. Sea Mine................Ill Louise Wynne.. 100
Tantalus, 101, Ponce.......... 14.10 .6.30 4.10 Oaklawn Belle..«.106 Roisterer ............116
P„toral Swain. 110. Heu- ^ T$i/W .’.’ii.*.’$0

Escarpolette. 101, Gregory.....................10.50 «rJack..................... 100 Bourftxm, Gold. .172
Time 1.43. Flzer, Clean Gone and Gain SIXTH* ‘ RACEP-Olatoiing, 4-year-olds

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Summer Sigh
Philistine........
Nebraska........
Na'phthallus..............

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile and 1 furlong:
Bombast:.............112 Austral .....
pit ................... *107 Solid Rock ....112
Counterbalance...*111 Sunduria .........*106
Speeriene................... 113 Old McKenna.*107

•—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.

109
Salesmen Wanted.

for maiden eun-
SALESMEN—Write for Met of line» and

full particulars. Earn $2,500 to $10,000 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or travel
ing. National Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago. ___________________

Ballast____
Alf. Vezlna 
Medusa.... Legal Notices... 2.70 2.20 X

Farms For Sale.
HOMESEEKERS—Send for Virginia farm

list Dept. 13, Emporia, Va.___________

•109 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Walter 
Thomas Pratchett, of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, returned soldier, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, Annie Elizabeth 
Pratchett, of the said City of Toronto, 
upon the grounds of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at Toronto, In the County of 
York, and Province of Ontario, this 10th 
day of January, 1921.

RUSSELL NESBITT, 
Solicitor for; the Applicant.

Chiropractors. NEW LOW PRI 
MADE IN

t
II1 ;

I DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105
Winchester St. Consultation free.Business Opportunities.

DR. A. GRAHAM, CHIROPRACTOR,
specializes in rheumatism, lumbago, 

207 College 
Phone. Col-

The Toronto Stool
yesterday with littl
of tba ordinarily ac 
which made new low 
ment, and Include ti 
ship» common and pi 
were quite Inactive a 

" Abitibl and Bromptc 
ing prices of last w< 
arcy in the market, 
termed, was In 3 
similar issues, 
there was very lltt 
any other stocks of 

Aa in the spéculé 
was lose active In 
curltlee, and altho 
terlaV changes in tl 
instances were frac 
of the previous day 
Toronto advanced ti 
of two broken lota.

A PARTNERSHIP offered to party with
a few thoiuand; protected; big demand; 
big future. Phone Ade. 923. No agents.

101
sciatica and neuritis, 
street, corner Beverley, 
lege 6.

s

SALE OF GENERAL AND AUTOMOBILE 
REPAIR SHOP EQUIPMENT Houses To Let. Dancing.

HOUSE TO LET at Malvern, 14 miles 
from Tpicnto; 6 rooms, garden, good, 
new building for auto or horse. Apply 
Box 94. World.

We shall seM on Tuesday, April 5, 
and till sold: The high-grade repair 
•hop equipment of The Canada Motor 
Car Co., Ltd.:
14 x 6 McKenzie Engine 

Lathe
Dunmore Grinder 
Retro ring Outfit 
Stock Room Bins 
Hanging Doers, Hangers Taps 

and Track. Reamers
Sundry Other Articles.

Above may be teen from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at 577 Yonge St. Enter by rear 
door from lane; ask for Mr. Ruth. 

FRED PAGE HIGGINS, Trustee, 
47 Adelaide St. East.

ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs.
Titchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancinc Masters’’Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Gar
rard and Lugan. Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard.

MARKET NOTES.
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, In addi

tion to their regular commission business, 
yesterday bought around 200 export oatitle. 
Ohoice steers, weighing from 1300 to 1400 
lbs., cost from $10 to $10.60, with one ex
ceptionally choice lot at $11. Some heavy 
steers, * tittle plain, but very tat, cost

110 $9.60; choice cowe, $8 ,to $8.60; choice
111 heifers, $8 to $10; choice bulls, 1400 to 
HO 1800 lbs., $6.60 to $7.26.

Mr. Kennedy said the proepects were for 
a steady trade. The H. P. Kennedy. Lim
ited, will be in the market next Monday, 

119 *n<* during the week for several cars of 
choice export steers.. Were Bought 00 Order 

Corbett & Hall bought a load of good 
greasers yesterday, weighing around 1100 
lbs., for Mr. Blair of Embro. They were 
a good bunch, and ought to make Mr. 
Blair some money.

The same firm bought a couple of loads 
of choice lambs, around 100 lbe., on order, 
one load for Mr. Green of Kingston, 
one load for Anderson Bros, of Loudon, at 
$14.26 per cwt.

:

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR' 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that James 
Wood, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, Cooper, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Martha Wood, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
January, 1921'.
MERCER, BRADFORD & CAMPBELL, 

24 King Street West, Toronto,
Solicltore for the Applicant.

EuChucks
Tools
Dis»

MedicaLde Cause also ran.
’ SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
•ne mile and seventy yards :

Horae, Wjj- Jockey. Str. PL Sh.
Madge F.,<fiu9, Rodriguez.. 7.60 4.60 4.10 
America* Bey, 113, Hollo

way ................................................. 11.30 7.30
Antoinette, 100, Brooke. 1........................44.60

Time 1.47 4-5. Romeo, Woodthrush, 
Court Fool. Lady Emmeline, Pocatello, 
Speedster, Hello Pardner, Siesta and Who 
Cares als ran.

SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and a sixteenth :

Horse, Wt„ Jockey.
Bar One, 106. Gregory.
Orenzo, 101, Allen ....

"Warlike, 106, Coltlletti........................... 7.10
Time 1.51. Verity, Tan II., Indolence, 

Salute, Alhcna, Alma B„ Aztec, Paddy 
Dear, Handful and Arbitrator also ran.

Garages..114 War Club 
• 99 Hendrle < 
.100 Berlin

OR. REEVE specializes in affection» of 
akin and nerves, dyspepsia, eolatlca 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

Drills
.

' BEFORE BUYING A GARAGE, see the
Gal, Portable Garage erected at 107, 
Hiawatha road. R. A. Rogers, Concret» 
Contractor, Sole Toronto- Agent. Qerr. 
2836. _________________________________

108

PrinCng.
PRICE TICKETS, special, today. Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 46 Ossington. Telephone.

Motor Cars. PROGRESS OF
NOTOVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overlaud Sales Co., 1913-17. 
I Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5639.CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYSStr. PL Sh. 

.67.70 24.90 13.4» 
.......... 8.00 5.00 ST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
OIL, OIL,. OIL The monthly iett 

Bank of Commerce 
The decline to c 

1 trading' oir the baa 
1 qulrements continue 

r 1 as compared with 1 
1 the year, for the <x 
1 time of (business, as 
\ age In bank clearltn 

, I earnings, Is only pa 
B' causes-S There Is a 
% for capital and oredt
■ the rates of Interest
■ the majority of ca*
■ pa ration tor Industrie
■ Ital outlay than is
■ April. Agricultural
■ frankly recognise tl
■ must be met and 1
■ work with vigor. T
• by the increased an
* crop this year to t T namely, 13,785^000 *01 
f 11,649,744 at the 001

It Is an tote

2. 890 lbe., $8.76; $, 1660 lb».. $7; 1. 660 
lbs., $6.

Lambs—7, 480 lbs., $9; 86, 2740 lbs.,
112.60.

Corbel* * Hall’s transactions at the 
stock yards yesterday were In part as fol-'- 
lows:

Butchers—S, 980 lbs., 39; ». 880 lbs.,
88.26; 1, 1010 Lbs., $9.50; 20, 800 lbs.. $9;
22, 980 lb»., $8.60; 23. 850 lbs.. $7.86; 1, 
870 lbs., $7,7$ 18, 880 lbs., 37.75; 3. 640
lbs., 17.26; 4, 405 lbs., $7; 6. 1080 lbs.,
$9.40; 8, 980 lbs., $».S6; 4. 680 lbs., 38;
20. 990 lbs., 39.40.

Cows—1, 1180 lbs., 18; 3, 1140 lbe.. $7; 3 
1270 It»., $7.70; 1. 1140 lbe., $7.76; 1, 1080 
lbs., 37.76; 2, 1805 lbe.. 37.25; 2. 1096 lbs.. 
$7.60; 2, 1110 lbe., $7; 1, 1000 lbe., $6 75-
3. 1010 lbs., 16.50; 2, 1046 lbs., $6.26; 2, 971) 
lbs., $5.76; 1, 1220 lbe., $8; 4, 1160 lbs., 66.

Calves—2, 210 Jhe., 312.50; 3, 160 lb
J11,; *• 1M lb»., $9.60; 61, 130 lbs., *8.3’5; 
2. ,50 lbs.. ,16; 1, 210 lb,.. ,12; 1. 170 lb...

Sheep—11, 71 lbe.. $14; 12, 120 lbe., $9.60; 
180,,lbe” I»-?®; 1, 130 lbs.. $6; 2, 116 lbs., ,

Quinn * , HJtey 
the followingf ... *

Butcher*-^ apio lbe.,/$8; 1, 670 lbe.,
8, 7820 lbs* $7.65; 2, 1780 lbs., 88; 3, 2900

m lbe” 1. 910 lbe.. 88;
10- 1<-leo lbs., 89; 16. 16,790 lbs;, 88.0»; 4, 3060 lbs.. $8; 3, 2650 

lbs.. 17; 1.' lie*, lbe., $6.76.
20#*‘ lbe” ,7’i6: !• 1220 lbs.,

$8; 1, 1010 .lbs.7-$7.25; 1, 980 lbs.. 32, end 
- bull, 1240 lbs., at $7 per cwt.

Rice * Whaley, Limited sold:
—4, 900 lbs., 89.50; 7, 850 lbs., 

... „„ Ï5’ ibe’ .87-65: * 18. 1800 lbs..
7.2?»lbe” ,8; 12’ 895 lbs.. $8.50;

4. 905 lbs., $9.50; 7. 850 lbs., $7.75; 20, 1010
io'i’n lbs” 87: 17. 99U lbe.,
$8.60; 5, 1316 lb»., $10; 2, 970 lbs., $8; 22, 
1060 lbe., $9.25; 13, 890 lbe., $8.60; 18’, 1340 
lbs., $10.50.

Bull 
Cow

EASTERN LINES 
Ontario District Marriage License*.€. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 

<08 Lumaden Building, .Toronto. Main 
*456.

Stang Prices.
Dunn A Levack sold a choice load of 

steers, 1086 lbe., apiece, for Jos. Hartman 
of Meaford, at $10.85 per cwt., to the H. 
P. Kennedy, Limited. Mr. Hartman is a 
consistently good feeder and his cattle al
ways reflect credit on him.

A Few of the High Spots.
A few of the beet loads were ,R1ce 

Whaley’s sales of 4 cattle, 900 lbs., 
$9.50; 4. 906 lbe., $0.60; 5. 1316 1he„ $1 
22, 1060 lbs., $9.26; 18. 1340 lbs., $10.60.

The U. F. O. sold 1, 1110 lbs., $1»; 6. 
1120 lbs., $9.80; 2, 610 lbs., 39.60; 1, 950 
lbe., $9.26.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings ana licensee., f 
Open evenings. 263 Yonge.undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 

Concrete Structures. Ontario District,” 
will 'be received at this , office until 
twelve o'clock noon Saturday, April 16th, 
for the construction of eight .structures 
on the Ontario District,

Drawings, specifications and form of 
contract may be Seen and form of tender 
obtained at the office of the Engineer, 
Maintenance of Way, Room 409, Old 
Union Station, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company and accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a Chartered Bank for 
the sum of fourteen thousand dollars 
($14,000.00), payable to the order of the 
Treasurer of the Canadian National Rail
ways.

NOTE—Blue print copies of the draw
ings may be obtained at the office of 
çhe Engineer, Maintenance of Way, by 
depositing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of ten dollars ($10.00) payable 
to the Treasurer,- Canadian National 
Railways, the said cheque being returned 
If (he Intending tenderer submits a regu
lar tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

W. A. KINGSLAND,
General Manager, Can. Nat. Rlys. 

Bank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal, Que.

FOR INTERNATIONAL
POWER BOAT DATES SAM. H1SEY,A/B. QUINN 

CoU. 3576. QUINN & HISEYAll Lines of Farm and Garden 
Stuff About Steady.

Coll. 80M

_ OFFICE 
JTNCT. 2984 !LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS
Hog and Sheep Salesman;

R. KINNEAR, Park. 4014

Cleveland, April 4.—Robert E. Power 
of thle city, secretary of the Interna
tional Power Boat Union, has called the 
annual meeting of his organization for 
May 1, at Chicago. The meeting In the 
Windy City will be held at the Chicago 
Yacht Club, thru the courtesy of Com
modore Sheldon Clark, treasurer of the 
I. P. B, U, The racing dates for the 
season will be assigned at this meeting 
and other Important business discussed. 
Officers for the year will be elected. The 
resent executives are: Charles P. Han- 

■ey. Muscatine, la., chairman, F. G. 
Erloeon, Toronto, vlce-cliclrman ; Rob
ert B. Power, Cleveland, secretary; Shel
don Clark, Chicago, treasurer. The I. P. 
B. TJ. was organized In Detroit, Febru
ary 1, 1920.

:
' .Reference:

Bank, Market BranchFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Wholesale Prices. 
.,.$4 60 to $6 00

4 75
5 00
6 60

StandardFruJte—
California oranges 
Lemons, case, Messina .... 4 00 

do. California 
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 
Apples, domestic Spies, N'o.

1, per barreil ....................
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ............ ...................
do. Greenings ..................
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00
do. Russets, barrel . 5 00
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00

Strawberries, box ..............0 21
Vegetable

Potatoes, per bas. in small 
lots

Ollie Atwell’s Buy,
Ollie Atwell (J. Atwell & Sons), bought 

a couple of loads of feeders at from $7.50 
to $8.25, with the cows costing from $6 to 
$6 per cwt. Mr. Atwell characterized tihe 
market, taken on the whole, ae fadrly 
steady with last week, with prices well 
maintained tihru-out, and the prospects for 
the week as

s..I, 4 25
5 00 JOSEPH ATWELL & SON

LIVE STOCK DEALERS9 00 10 00

* 6 25 
4 00■r, yfully as steady.60

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point hi 
Canada or United States 

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE 8T., JUNCTION 3036
eold, among: other lot».GENERAL ÜALBS 

The United Farmers sold:
nsa»»,

h 89; 4, 1180 lbs., $9; 8, 1070
lbs., $9ir 7, 1000 lbe., $9; l, 950 lbs 
$9; 3, 870 lbs., $8.50; 2.d 930 lbsiL 9A° *lbeM 98 ; ll 1^30 lbs-
8, 820 lbs., $8; 2, 1010 lbs., $8: 2 670 lbs 
$7.60; 1, 760 lbs., $7.60; 2, 760 lbs., $7.60! 2, m ihs $7.50; 1. 960 lbs., $7.60; &.7§0 
lbs., $7.50; 7, 880 lbs., $8.60; 2, 910 lbe 

1. 680 lbe., $7; 3, 610 lbs.,' $8 25; L
$*8l.V.b*" ,8: 6> M° ,8'60; 7’ 900 ,b-”

}■ 14,6 lie., $8; L 840 lbs., 18.50; 1, 1210 
,7’15: A'. lba” 87.76; 2, 1260 lbs., 

î,7’,6^ , 2’„,1010 lt>3’’ *7’75= 1. i$10 lbe.
7’76= 1. »1° ‘he- $7.25; 2, 1110 lbe., $6.60;

ab!i’,î6’60: 2’ 1000 lb"' 86-60: 1.
l.b.aï.,6-26: L 1210 11».. $6.50; 2, 1020

IDS., fD.DV,

1 12?°. Ib*. 87; 1, 1440 lbs., $6.60;
h 18*®.1**’’ $6.60; 1, 1050 lbs.. $6.60; 1, 1070
ts'k'fl lb“ ’ ,6’50; !• 700 lbs-$5.50, .1, 740 lbs., $5.50; 1, OSO lbs. $4- 1
lbs° * *5'60’ lf 1210 lbe•’ I6-2*; 1. 1110

114: ew>di ,12-E°to *i?i 
$9?hcunTi?1?<; ,yo t0 •“» 

c0mmV<r"$?to0e$l,L3: ^ ,M t0 ,12’5"’
Georg» Boon tree (The Harris Abattoir) 

boug-ht around 600 cat-tie yesterday 
Butcher, steers and -heifers cost from $7.26 
£ M.6$. and cowe from $5 tp $8.50 per

C. Zeagman
lots, the following:

1'.89-0 lba" 86; 3, 820 lbs., $5: 2. 
1070 lbe., $4 76; 2, 900 lbs., $4.76; 1, 1110

,4J î’,„12,!° “» • 87.60; 3, 1050 lbs., 
$6.60; ». 910 lbs., $2.60.

««1 heifers—2, 880 lbs.. 37.60; 6.
900 lbe 37.26; 16, 980 lbe., $8.86; 12, 850 
lbs., 88.10; 14. 910 lbe., 87.75.

Bulls—4, 1410 lbs., $6.75.
The some firm ’ also sold 100 calves at

from $8 to $12.50 per cwt.
McDonald * Hatilgen sold the following:

.«B=StCîîra7:14..1180 lbs” 810; 1, 1080 lbs., 
f: „1B'„„12'760 lbs- 86.16; 12. 11,060 lbs., 

lbe’T ,8 3<l; n- 8280 lba., $8.30; 
f’.J24,0^ ,9-’25: 1S- 18-180 lba., $9.10; 1,1350 lbs., $9.75.

5750 ’be.. $7.76; 1, 1060 lbs.,$6.50; 1, 1360 lbs., $7.25; 14, 14,930 lbs 
$8.25; 1 ino.lb.” $9; 1, 1410 lb».. $8.75;
1, 1120 lbs., $8; 3, M3» lbs., $7; 1, 1060 
lbs., $»; 1, 1420 lbs., $7.60; 1, 1Î10 lbs

8.25; ! 1,40 Ibs., $7; 1. 1270 lbs. $6 eo!
2, 2330 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1310 lbe., 86; 1, 970
lbs., $4.76; 1, 1310 lbe., 16.76; 1, 1030 lbe 
$6: 1. 1860 lbs., $7.75.

Bulla—1, 1710 lbe., $7.26;
$6.75.
, C,aÀveST3’.18° ,b8 ’ 812.60; 1, 120 lbs., $9;

,° !• 170 lbe., $5; 1. 300 lbs.,
$9: 1, 4 30 lbs.. $9; 1. 340 lbs.. $10.

Iambs—8, 75 lbs., $10.
, ®h«tb—2’. 1 j? ‘be.. $10; 1, 90 lbe., $3; 3. 
140 lbs., 89.75; 1, 110 lbs.. $11- 1 i

*1,®: 120 'bs., $8; 1, 140 lbe..'$8.""
Con Hoods of Clarkson was on 

market yesterday and bougfh-t over 30 cattle 
averaging from 900 to 1150 
and which cost Mr. Woods 
from 18.76 to $9.50 per cwt.

Dunn * Levack sold:
Butchers—2! 1260 lbs.. $10.86; 22. 1160

‘be-; $8.90; 1 760 lbs., $8; 1, 72» lbe., IS,
2. 1000 lbe.. $9.60: 1. 9T0 lbs.. $9.60; 2. 960
Ls’l'e ,97B<IL„2’ ,J80 ltB” *9-60; ll I'8» Ibs.. 
$9 50; 1, 970 Ibs., $»; 1. 600 lbs., $9.50; 1, 
980 lbs., $8.76; 1, 920 lbe., $9.50: 1. 1070 
lbe., $9.50; 1. 960 lbs.. $9.60; 2, 710 lbs.,
$.; 21, 980 lbs., $9: 13. 980 lbs., $8.30; 10. 
740 lbs,, $7.25; 22, 890 lbs., $8.30; 16, 850 
11^.. $7.
.„c°we—’• 109® Ibs.. 17.60; 1. 980 lb...
•7: ‘l,180 it?:'*7-60: 3’ 1190 »*.. $7.50: 
1. 1010 lbs..'1|7.35: 3. 1150 lbs. $7 25" 1 
1870 lbs., $8.25; 1. 1260 lbe.. $8.25; Î, io3<i 
lbs., $7.60; 1, 1080 lbs.. $6.

Bulls—1, 1710 lbs., $6.50;
$6.50.

Fred

year. , . .
great mineral stop 
petroleum, together 
Importance, have de 

■■ ■ ’Ptloe, and 4*® VrOi 
therefore, uneven, 
dulnees prevail», wh 
T»h! oh have suffered 
in prices—there are 
ity. The markets : 

I shoes, women’s wea 
I and hosiery are mo 
I in a number of l“
I factoring other artl 
I eted nearly to cape 
I tew cases, however. 
I tog placed oQvertof 
L year or more eheot 
I are not yet euch ai 
lfr-'-r transacted to

sJ’DEALINGS 

ON MO?

7 00 HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION Î446

H/Ve.... 1 00ANNUAL TEN-MILE
FORT WILLIAM RACE

to the trade, on 
track» ....

do, eweet, per hamper,
kiln-dried ..........

Onions, home-grown, per
100-lb. sacks ................. 1 60

do. Spanish, Mfrge case.. 6 00
do. small case .......... ,•••• 4 00

Turnips, bag ......................... 0 45 '
Carrots, bag ................  0 60
Beets, bag ............................. 0 7»
Parsnips, bag ............    0 86
Cabbage, Florida, per crate 3 00

6 00

Get Top Market Pricesdo.
.... 0 65 i

I NO MATTER HOW LARGE OR SMALL YOUR SHIPMENT,
WE AIM TO PLEASE

| One hundred per cent, service to all. your
your next shipment and prove our

. .. 2 60 2 76

IHutch ei 
$7.75;Fort WilMam, Ont., April 4.—Arrange

ments are being completed tor the run- 
i ntog of the annual ten-mile Times-Journal 

road race on May 24, which is one of 
the recognlfced sporting events of west
ern .Ontario and has Ibrought contestants 
from western provinces and from as far 
east aa Montreal. Lost year Lawrence 
of Montreal, won the tiret prize, Woods 
of Calgary the second, while Solder, e 
local runner, took third, Three splendid 
cupe will be offered aa usual this year, 
end entries may now ibe filed with the 
sporting editor of The Times-Journal.

BRAMPTON EXCELSIORS
MAY LOSE SOME MEN

1 76 
6 00
3 25 
0 60
0*85 
0 90
4 00 
7 00

success Is also ours. Send us 
irvice. iTENDERS ■ McDonald and halligan .

D. A. McDonald, Junct. 188. Office, Jur.ct. 1479. Thes. Halligan, Junct. 25^j|

5X
l ‘ SEALED Bulk and Separate Tenders, ad

dressed to W. M. Fitzgerald. President of 
the Board, 39 Browning Ave, endorsed 
the words ’’TENDER,” also the name of 
the Building to which it relates, will be 
received until FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1921. 
for all trades required In the erection of 

9lUB AND ORANGE 
ORPHANAGE, Stop 8lXt, Metropolitan 
Street Railway, Just north of Richmond

Plans and specifications may- be eeen 
and all Information obtained at the of- 
flee of the Architect, D. R. Franklin, 
2 College Street.

Tenders must be in the hands of the 
Chairman at his residence, 39 Browning 
Avenue, NOT LATER THAN FOUR 
O'CLOCK P.M., ON THE DAY NAMED, 
after which no tender will be received

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

W. AJ, FITZGERALD,
President.

1, 1430 lba., $7.
$«.-5-0; -5, *Ï0 9 O1 J b,.,' h$ 6.1 if J ‘ 4^ ' 9 0 o' l^V^;
l7nh,eilP—,2'* 155 lba” 88; 1. 140 lbs., $8; 1, 11u lbe., <6,,-.,.

Lambs—4f IÔ0

Celery, California
Wool.

Wool, utiwashed, coarse, Is quoted at 11c; 
medium, 12c to 13c, and fine, 15c to 17c 
a pound.

Butter and Eggs, ' Wholesale.
Wholesale price» to the retail trade: 
Eggi

New-laid (In caees) ............. 30-c
Selects (In cartons)

Butter— '
Creamery prints ...
Fresh-made .............
Bakers .......................

H. P. KÇNNEDY, LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

Offlce, Junction 2941. _ __ _ -- _ _ H. P. Kennedy, College 711
Geo. Ferguson, Junetion 96' PHONED2 Wilson, Parkdale 2946 
Harry Harris, Junction 6856 K a a 11 8J18 e. Maybee, Junction 4694 

Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank.

$13.50; 1. 70 lbs., $10; 3, 140 lbe., 110?*^ 
Calvea—33, H6 lb3„ $8.50; 1, 190 lbs. 

i13:,,.1'^226';11*-' 8*4" 2- 125 N*.. $11.50:
1. 250 lbs., $8; 6, 120 lbs., $10.60; 1, 150
89a50 ,12’50: 280 lbs” 89.60; 1, 140 lbe.,

joe Wilson fThe H. P. Kennedy. Dim- 
Ited), sold:

Butcberi—Z, 1260 lbs., $10; 1, 1230 lbs.. 
81°:l. 19J° lbs., $10; 18, 1020 lbs., $9.40; 
^L.9?0 Ibe” 88’50; 4- 830 to*- 88.50; 7,
1080 lbe., $8.50; 6. 960 Ibe., $8.60.

Cows—5, 1010 lbs., $7.76.
Bulls—1, 1760 lbe., $7.

, 170 lb"” <13; 8. 179 lbs., $10:
'.L, 12.°,Albî” 810’ 8’ 110 lbe" 810; 2. 170 
-bs.. 8t«; 1. 130 lbs.. $10; 2, 165 lbs.. $8.25; 
k 11°.J5e” 88l,26; X, 105 lbs., 18.25; 3. 105 
lba., $S’.2v; 1, 90 lbe., $8.25.

Lamb3—100, 105 lbs., $14.26.
Spagkhell A Armstrong reported, 

oUher sales yesterday, the following;
Butuhers—2, ,20 lbs.. $10.50: 2. 1260 lbs., 

I10;, 8. Î180 'bs., $9.76; 11, 1000 lbs.. $8.85; 
^«7ÏÎ bS.” *8-c°( 2’ 839 'bs., $8.25; 12.

°. IbS” $S; 1, 1020 lbs., $8; Ï, 860 lbe.,
$S.o0; », 1090 lbs., 87.85; 2, 800 lbs.. $7.76; 
It ??° „,bs5’ 8U 1. 710 lbs., $7; 2. 1100 lbi„ 
$8.2u; 3, <30 lbs., $7.50; 11, 1010. lbs.. $8.75. 

Cowe—2, 1180 lbe., $8; 7, 1200 lbe.. $7.50;
2. 1070 lbe., $7.50; 3, 1130 lbs., $7.50; 1, 
1090 lbs., $6.76; 1, 970 lbs., $6.26; 3, 1130 
lbe.. $6.26; 1. 1040 lbs., $7.

Bulls—1. 1940 lbe., $7.50; 1, 1300 lbs.,
$j; 1, 1460 lbs., 36.50; 1. 1470 lbs.. 36.50; 
1, 1210 lbs., 86.60; 1. 165» lbs.. 36.

to 32c 
38c to 34c Montreal, April 4. 

the local stuck «cl 
<:st this year, with 
Friday, and the leai 
tibi, had a turnove: 
with a decline of % 
end, at 8816- Sme 
was unchanged at 
stocks were lower.

The utilities we 
exceptions—Montre; 
e* Railway 
Material leste» w 

Electric, down 1)4 
Donald, which loei 
Toronto Railway, 
"Higher stocks war4 
Which gained a p 
mane, with a gimll 
bales: Listed. 8812

DULUTI- 
The Duluth-Supe: 

paratlvely weekly 
passenger earnings 

192
j at week .... 886,21 
2nd week .... 85,6^ 
3id w>ek .... 36-28 
Remainder cf

month .........
M’th to date. 169,1 
Year to date.. 154.8

f
IS

.. 67o to 60o

.. 69o to 61c

.. 3*50 to 40c
Alfalfa hay Is quoted at $35 per ton for 

extra choice, and from $28 to $30 for 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
frosh and cured meats 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 80c; hams, me
dium, 36c to 43c; heavy, g4c to 49c;
cooked hams, 68-c to 68c; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 43c; 
special, 64o to 66c; cottage rolls, 36c to 
38c; boiled hams, 5Bo to 68c.

Green Meats—Rolls, 28c to 30c,
Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $216; 

cut or family back, $19; 
boneless, $53 to $64;
$5b'; mess pork, $37.60.

Dry (Salted Meats—Long clears, In tons, 
26c to 29c; In oases, 22o to 24c; clear 
bellies, 28too to 30too; fat backs, 22c to

Laoresso news from Brampton would 
indicate that the red and white may not 
toe quite as strong aa last season. Two 
of their players, Beecham and Sarlea, who 
are at present out of employment, may 
have to leave town, and may be found 
in one of the other lacrosse centres. A 
couple of the juniors of last season may 
fi-ll In and should not be long getting 
Into the stride of the elder brother».

Brampton Town ore more than tickled 
at the run of-Ha 
third in
lvDave,M besides running the Excelsiors, 
also just about runs everything in a 
sporting line connected with Excelsior- 
ville, and should prove a worthy repre
sentative on the governing beard.
: Skey Warr, formerly known as Percy, 
wants to retire, but Dick Blain, Sammy 
Charters, etc., are using every induce
ment to again turn out with his old love.

vSandy" Dankert of Hanover is going 
to be the right man in the riy;ht place. 
He is a hustler of the first water and 
id busy rounding up Paisley for the jun
ior scries, He will also visit Walker- 
ville in the interests of lacrosse, and 
if successful should round up a tidy 
group.

Ernie Doyle Is calling a meeting of 
business men of Newmarket on Thursday 
night of this week to secure their help 
in the lacrosse movement which is at 
present stirring the town. It is likely 
that one or two of the O.A.D.A. 
live will run up tor the meeting and 
givo^him a hand at organization.

$ =n5S

FSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME 
IN CARE OF! reported i« RICE & WHALEY, LimitedA Sons sold, among ether P

Cow LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS8
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

OUB STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
— PHONES —

D. Robertson, Junct. 64S 
C. Hanson, Junct. 6816

amongave Ingram, who came 
O.A.L.A. council race. Legal Notices.abort

for same back, 
pickled rolls, $45 to Offlce, Junct. 643 

J. Black, Junct. 643TRUSTEE’S SALE BY TENDER of the 
ply,eto>mpanye Toronto Cleaning Sup-■ Reference: Dominion Bank

l

Espaass
turned, of the assets of the Toronto 

Supply Company, situate In and 
upon the premises occupied by the said 
Company at 922-924 King Street West 
Toronto, and consisting of the following:

Parcel one—Stocdi in trade of raw 
materiato and finished cleansing pro
ducts, including soape, oils grease 
sponges, mops, brushes, chamois, etc.’ 
together with manufacturing fittings 
utensile, etc, and oCfice furniture and 
supplies, the latter consisting of type
writer, counters, desk, chairs, etc., all 
of an Inventory value of $1,707.97.

Parcel two—One Bowser type" ”C” 500-
!subjnecHoi?(ent)itok ÜU,ta"ed W,Ul PUmp

Tenders will be required to be of a
p„nrr»i “(Î! forv,tha as6ete comprised In 
Parce! One Tenders for Parcel Two 
will be required to be upon the basis of 
the purchaser taking possession of the 
tank Ip Its present location, subject to 
the lien thereon above mentioned 

Terms : A certified cheque for 10 per 
cent, of e the amount of the tender must 
accompany each offer. As to Parcel 
One, 40 per cent, of the balance Is to 
be paid by the successful tenderer on 
completion of aale and the balance in 
equal payments at thirty and sixty days 
thereafter, with Interest, such deferred 
payments to be secured to the satisfac
tion of the Trustee; and as to Parcel 
Two, cash for the equity ot the Trustee 
in the same and the assumption by the 
purchaser of the present Hen upon terms 
to be arranged wish the lien holder.

Inventories and Conditions of 
and any further particulars may be 
obtained upon application to 
THE TRUSTS AND GUA1RANTEE 

COMPANY, Limited, Authorized Trus
tee, 120 Bay Street. Toronto, Ontario,

Or to MESSRS. MURPHY & DONALD. 
120 Bay Street, Toronto, Ontario.

24c.
Lard—Tierces, 17o to 18c; tubs, 2114c to 

22c; palls. 25c to 26*c; prints, 2714c to 
28c; shortening, 12c to 13c. 
üieomiirganne—
Best grade 

Chees
New large ....
Twins ................
Old (large) ....

Maple syrup—

I
28c to 80c

... 3*3c to ffic 

... 30toe to 31c 
........  34c to 35c

Xe .........
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., AprU 4—Cattle- 
Receipts 2260; 15c to 25c higher; shipping 
steers, $8.75 to $10; butchers, $8 to $6.15; 
yearlings, $8*0 to $10; heifers, $5.60 to 
$8; cows, $2.25 to $7.60; bulls, $4.60 to 
$6.50; Stockers and feeders, $5.50 to $7.50; 
flesh cows and springers, $60 to $120.

Calves—Receipts 2700; 50c lower: $5 
to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts 12,800; 25c higher:
heavy, $9.50 to $10.26; mixed, $10.50 to 
$10.75; yorkers, $10.75 to $11; light do., 
$11 to $ll*0; pigs, $11.25 to $11.50; roughs, 
$8.25 tv $8.50; stags, $5 to $6.50.

Kheep and lambs—Receipts, 12,400; 
heavy lambs, 25c lower; lambs, $6 to 
$10.25; yearlings, $6 to $8.50; wethers. 
$6.60 to $7; ewes, $2 to $6; mixed sheep, 
$6.2s> to $6.50.

81 e:
Tins ...........................
One-gallon tin ...
Maple sugar, lb. . .

Honey, Extracted 
White clover honey, In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tine, per

. 31 toe to 38o 

. ... $3.50
.. 27c to 30c

■>

1, 1820 lbs., Q.T.R. 
Montreal, April 

traffic earnli*. 1 lb 23c to 24c
do., 10-lb. tins, per lb.... 25c to 26c

Ontario No. 1 white clover,
In 2 to and 5-lb. tins, per

way
March 31 were: 
$2.817,376; decreas<

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO
execu-

Ib. 27c to 60q 120 LONti 
London, April 4J 

lie. Unseed oil. A 
Petroleum—Amerld 
spirit», 2s 4)4 d. 1 
Rosin—American 4 
14s <d. Tallow, Aj

MONEY 
London, April 4. 

ounce. Bar gold, 
cent. Discount raj 
6 per cenL Three 
a Vi per cent. Go 
140.00.

Parle, April 4.—1 
the bourse today. 
67 francs 76 centld 
don, 55 francs 97 c 
loan, 83 francs 95 
States dollar was I 
eentlmea.

IHides and Skins

UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

lust Have More Money
To Pay for the Fighters

The hide market,

hifea a p“und‘ calfskins 9c and sheep
skins 40o tu $1.00. "

Ilbs. ap-tece, 
all the way

IAt « meeting of the Ontario Athletic 
Grptoilssion yesterday afternoon, the re
quest of the G.A.U.V. to be allowed the 
privilege of advancing the price of their 
ring-side tickets for their show of next 
Monday night from $3 to $4 was grant
ed. The reason given that the bouts 
were somewhat more 
usual was considered sufficient, 
action the commission wishes to

I OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5169.

CATTLE DIVISION: Chaa McCurdy, College 3155,
C. Zeagman, Jr„ Junction 3356.
Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438. 

and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcrest 5253. 
' —OUR MOTTO—

Ray Market.
The hay market. Is easier No 1 ii.,»,, 

selling from $32 to $33 a ton and m?«d 
830‘ with little coming In Oats .sc 

to 60c a bushel. Little Is coming In 
local market.

i iWINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Man.. April 4—(Dominion 

Live Stock Branch.)—Receipts over 
t. eek-end, 930 cattle and 360 hogs. Trad
ing was quiet on the cattle market, buy
ers operating lightly on most classes and 
grades.

Bidding on good to choice killing cat
tle, Stockers and feeders, was generally 
firm with the previous close, but medium 
butcher stuff and plain feeders were 25c 
lower.

Hogs were unchanged. Selects, $14.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, AprU 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 15 . 

000; beef steers steady to strong; top 
beef steers, $10; bulk, $8.25 to $9.50; but
cher she stock strong to 25c higher; bulk, 
$5.50 to $7.76; cannera and cutters steady 
mostly $3 to $4.50; bulls slow, 
bulk bologn-s, $4.50 to $5; butçheT grade 
mostly $5.25 to $6.25; calves,'25c to 50c 
higher.

Hogs—Receipts. 25.000; opening 15c to 
L'uc higher: 1 ghts and light butchers lue 
to 26c higher; others uneven, steady o 

$9: 8, 14*9 Ibe , $i ts ;i >o higher toon Saturday’s average- -v-v. 
",l; .* -,n lb».. $9. mg strong, top. $10.25: bulk 20» peSrl

I HOGS, CALVES, Ito the
expensive than 

By this Poultsy Prices.
The poultry trade continued very nnl.t 

wltb only moderate offerlna-s 
The prices, as riven to The World, by 

the largest wholesale and retail 
dea ene In the city, were as follows: Live 
?nUitRry chickens. 30c to E5c. and hens, to 38c a pound.

Dressed chickens. 35c to 42c- hen*38c. and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb ”C t0

MONTREAL CATTLE

I■ 'V .. convey
to the public nothing beyond the fact 
that the G.A.U.V. considers it necessary 
to raise the prive of the more expensive 
seats to make both ends meet.

The commission also

PROMPT ATTENTION. EFFICIENT SERVICE.

30c

| YOUR CATTLE, HOGSANDSHEEPi
I < REPRESENT more than real money to you.

a3 chance ^^ tlme and '"Vermont. Yousss r,«vs, jri; sr — - 1
j WHEN IT COMES TO SHIPPING TIME !

y "27 ,,*r.RT.,HL,T 18 TH*T VX>U USE VOUS «EST ->UOQMENT, |

1

wsoa^ïî ® levack limited

suggested that 
the main bout be that between Greb and 
Jones, which the G.A.U.V. has agreed to.

The suspension of Jack Forbes will be 
raised from April 8 In view of 
letter of apology, In which he 
the blame for the trouble In t 
wrestling bouts.

The Province of Quebec Is framing a 
tq govern boxing and wrestling along 
lines of pntariq. The Quebec gov

ernment has asked for and received all 
the facts of the working of the law in 
Ontario. It Is tl.e intention to work In 
ploee harmony, as may be gathered ' from 
the feet that Quebec has. asked for a 
full liât pf the registrations and sus
pensions made In Ontario, and they have 
been sent them.

1, 390 lbs.,
Dnnn sold for Dunn & Levack: 

Choice calves. 313 to $14; medium. $11 to 
$12: common. $8 to $10; choice eheeip. $10 
to $11: medium, $8 to $9; common, $4 to 
$6: lambs. $14 to $14SA.

J. B. Shields * Son report a few of «heir 
sales last night a* follows:

Sale

Glazdbrook & 
rates as follows; 
N.Y, td».... 
Mont. fds...
Ster, dem.,. 
Cable tr,,,. 438 

Rates In New 
«034.

„ market.
Montreal, April 4 —Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Cattle, receipts 754.
Over half of the cattle offered were of
wü -v.^.holfeubutcher quallt>'. and had Butchers—12, 920 lbe., $M$j |] 103e
An,L, PÇ,erd.Jr0ïtl P0'075 in western lbe.. $0; 7, 970 lbe., 39.S5; 1«. «90 lto
Ontario. With the exception of two *7-70j 3, 680 lbe., $9.25; 2. 630 lbe.. $7.25- 

lot had ndt been sold ,18’40: 14’ 910 lbs- ,8-4°: 21.at 11 a.m. The top price was $11.25 paid 1790 ,b"" 89-,0: 6- 9»« it».. $8.60. 
tor steers averaging 1250 pounds. ’ Good ,b”-; 85-2S: 3 »N lbs.,
steers, weighing around 1100 rounds 3,’-J. -• 9°0 lbs.. 86: 2. 1500 lbe., $8brought $10.50. Steers of fairly^ good .L6®" ,V10 ,b=- «' 'û; ,.
butchers’ quality, lacking some to breed- j?60 lbl,7; 2’ 1110 lbs” 88: l- 1070 lbs., 
ing. brought $9 to $9.50. Common eteera ’

UP cows en<* bu,'e s°ld at

hie-,<uanly 
tops all 

the recent 12
par
437

>; a down, $9.85 to $10.16; bulk 220 pounds up. 
$8.80 to $9.C0; pigs scarce, 20c to 25c 
higher; bulk oeslrable pigs, $10.

Sheep and iambs—Receipts, 19,000; 
even; closing generally steady 
casses; early wooled Iambs top, $10 25- 
•>ut of line; practical top, $9.76; bulk. $9’ 
to $9.75; shorn, top. $9: bulk, $7.60 to $8- 
best wooled wethers. $7.16; shorn $615: 
heat wooled ewes, $6.60; shorn. $6.76; few 
.tetters and shearing lambs, $7 511

V
steady;

MORE GOLd
New York, ApJ 

about $4,000,000 J 
New York Federal 
here today on tl 
Vedenlandscihe Eld 
• In, 't was expiai 
u. ordinary ham.il

uu- 
on all: r.

I
IBull

Sbeep—5. lb?..
Calves-1. 13V llw

1. 1630 Ibs., $7, I IWE«T TORONTO.*9 . »

■ K
to

f41 e

h.

t

T.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

CORBETT & HALL
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONTa
Satisfaction guaranteed *Your shipments will receive prompt attention

— PHONES — 
Offlce. Junct. 427T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500 

A. Y. Hall, Junct. 84
J. McCurdy. Junct. 8460 
Reference. Bank of Toronto

iO 
•
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ISOLATED CAMPS 
RICH IN MINERALS

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS
A. L. Hudson A Co. report fluctuation» 

on eh* York Stock Exchange yeater- 
8ay, with total sale*, as follow»;
Sales. Sliarea. High. tow. Ctoee. Cge. 
l.m A.-Chaim. ... M% 3«% $*% 4- %
i.vW Am. B. Sugar $7% MV *7% — %
l.WH) Am. Can .... 28% 118ie 28%_ V

4W Aru. Car ... -1*1% Ml V 111% — V
IDO Am. Cot Ok. *u% ... /..

Am. Hid# pfd. 44% 4» ,...
3.U0U Am. lot. Vp.. 42V 41V 41V — % 

1W An Linseed. « ...

PRESSURE IS RENEWED 
!N NEW YORK MARKET

Ask. **.
Abitibi... 88% 38% 
do. pc-.. 88 ...

Am. Cyo...." 27
do pc...........

A. S. Bk. 7
do pc.. 78 78

Atl. Sgr. 81 SO
do. pr.. 60 ...

Barcelona 6% 6 t BrS * *77% ... 
B"*» TJU 82 81% Ter. Mr 67% IT
B. C. Ftoh 42 41 Trethe'y. 14
Bell Tel. 106 108 Tucket ta 47
Burt F.N 106% 104 Twin C.. 81
do. pr,. 108% 104 W.C. rr. 188

C. Bread 11 IT win. By. 4$
do. pr.. 88 8$ Bank

C. Car... 88 8$ Comm'ca 188
do, pr.. TO ... Dom'n./ 137

C. Cem.. 88% 88 Hamilton 116
d0- Pr-• • • • 86 Imperial 188

A T 60 ... Merch'ta ...
Can. S.S. 28 28% Moleons ...
do pr.. 62 61% Montreal 216

C.O. Bl.. HO 169% Nova. 8.. 858 
do. pr.. 98 98% Royal.... 208

C. Loco. 83 80 StanCd. 108
*>■ P^-- $1 82 Toronto. 188

C. P R. 117% 186% Union...
Can. Salt 80 ...
C. Dairy... 
do pr.. ...

As*. Bid. 
Rue M.C 66 ...

60 I»
18 ...

.« do pr.. 80 49
65 S. Wheat... 128 
6% do. pr.. ...

R.. 73% 71% 
pr.. 33% 81% 
Can. 61 66

Dally, one Sun- 
s word. Semi-

■I
home wotk—we nee* I 
■s on the fast, easily- | 
it ter; experience un- I 
ce immaterial; poei- 1 
sing; yarn supplied: 
mp. Dept. lac. Auto

do. Net8Eii-, 15c agate line. To Investors
95

New Railway Would Open 
Up Districts Endorsed by 

Geologists.

s<r TF you wish to buy or sell Victory 
-1- Loan op other bonds, we would re
mind you that our branches at Toronto 
and Montreal have departments es
pecially organized for this purpose.
Call at our nearest branch; our Man
ager will be glad to arrange this for 
you.

'Several Leading Stocks Sell at Lowest Levels of Year, and 
(Xls Are Without the Support Usually Accorded Them 
.—Marked Change for Better in Closing Hour.

6t‘l 4U0
92

.,K
6tfV Ana. Loco. ... 85 ..................

1.660 Am. Smew. .. 36% 36 $«% -L %
800 Am. StL Fdy. 89% 88%

8,206 Am. sugar .. 90% 89% 90 —1
6,360 Am. S. Tob.. 74 
3.766 Am. Sat. Has. 8% 5% 5% — % 
1.600 Am. T. 6 Tti.168% 166% 108% — % 
2.000 Am. Tobacco. 114 113% 113% — %

18,600 Am. Woolen.. 71% 69% 71% + % 
200 Am. Zinc .... 8% ... ...

: 88 88* *

i»i *
11to. 44%
50% A large majority of the business men 

of Toronto tie la favor of the ietenslve 
development cf our great mineral tv- 
sources. It Is plainly seen that throe 
new mining districts would contribute 
substantially to the economic progress of 
the city and. province, and the construc
tion of * railway thru Gowganda, Ma- 
K.ohewan a vt West Shining Tree la very 
generally favored. This region waa ear
marked as rich to minerals by Sir Wnv 
Began, our first and probably one of our 
greatest geologists. Its appeal la not 
wholly baier on the presence of the pre- 
eleua metals. Tho gold and sliver occur 
in unusual quantities, the baser minerals 
are. perhaps, more Important from the 
siandjotnt of railway traîne, 
a well-founded hope that asbestos wlU be 
unite as imwtant in the future as nick
el has been in the past. Men of wide ex
perience have taken up claims in the 
area to be screed. Careful investigation 
has satisfied them that it is fully as ricn 
m asbestos xs the Black Lake and Thot- 
■lord districts, in the province ef Quebec, 
and it may be added here that when the 
Canadian M'li.ng Institute met In Mont
real last mouth It was shewn that the 
fibre mined' in our aister province last 
year was width 814,674,878; and, further, 
that, when manufactured, its value would 

3166,666,00U 
The T. avd N. O. Railway has paid, 

because of the mines discovered during 
ita construction. But Its objective waa 
the olay belt. It ignored our mineral te
st urces, but, fortunately, failed to escape 
them. Rlgli* In the path of the road 
there lay untouched one of the rlehait 
silver fields tver known to man. But the 
outlook for the new railway Is bright'.:1- 
still. It wll: not be a plunge In the dark, 
no far, at least as our mineral resources 
ore concern eu It will be located by the 
experienced 
of minis, In 
neers ef th*. T. and N. O. Railway, and 
will be essentially designed to render 
available our resources In timber and 
minerals. -— -.1

Thru parts ef the region to be tra
versed. fires ran last year, and in future 
years fires- may also kill valuable timber. 
The railway will enable the government 
to sell, and thus salvage this timber, and 
it may be that the revenues from this 
tourne will more than meet the entire 
cost of the road. If salvage operations 

not proceeded with at onee, the tim
ber now kl’ied will be worthless In a few
1 Tho deputation which recently waited 

on the government were practically a 
unit m favor of a standard-gauge road. 
A light railway could not move heavy 
timber or machinery, and in any case the 
burden woutl have to be transferred to 
or from the cats on the main line.

Political consideration» have welgned 
heavily In the construction of our trans
continental lines, and one result Is : the 
present heavy deficit In their operations. 
Rut tne T. ar.rt N. O. Railway has pr 
profitable, ijr.d the new line srfll be 
of its mpst Important feeders. It Is ap
parent also that If something is not done 
to control the traffic from the mines, 
much of it may be diverted to the Cana
dian Nations I. A railway from West 
Tree, on the National, thru West Shining 
Tree, Gowganda, Matachewan, 
thence to Porcupine, would draw the 
greater part of the traffic from the mines 
of northern Ontario, and it would shorten 
the Journey from Toronto to Porcupine 
by at least sixty miles. The Swastika 
branch of the line now proposed Is in
tended to conserve the business from 
Porcupine, es well as to open the three 
new mining districts, and make them 
tributary to the Ontario government line.

railway will give weight to an 
organ‘zed appeal 66 eutstde-capital, and 
as soon as construction begins, "such an 

- y peal will probably be made on a sys
tematic baole. Our great mineral re
sources must, be -brought to the attention 
of capitalist* in the neighboring republic, 
ns well as in the British Isles. At pres
ent the mineral Industry is only In its 
infancy, and facilities for transportation 
will do much to further Its progress

. S. R. Clarke.

of the same class suffered extreme de
clines of one to almost three points.

Rally Near Close.
Inconspicuous specialties with little or 

no public following, notably Cluett-Pee- 
body. Manati Sugar and Continental 
Can, were among the other backward 

Passing of the American Beet 
ngnon dividend seemed to have 

been discounted by last week's reversal.
A marked change for the better came 

over the Us* In the last hour, prices 
one to two pointa sa shorts 

on the 4% per cent, call money 
rate In the open market, aMho six 
cent was the lowest rate quoted on 
exchange. Sales amounted to 585,006 
shares.

Despite the British Industrial crisis, 
rates on London were falrty active and 
steady and the Paris rate reacted only 
moderately, but all the Scandinavian re
mittances, especially Copenhagen, were 
heavy, as were also the Greek quota
tions.

In the dull bond market changes were 
mainly downward. Liberty issues moving 
variably. Penneytvantn, -Railroad gen
eral 4 %'s made a new low price at 

Total sales, par value, aggre-

128.New York, April 4.—Regardless of the 
reassuring nature of domestic ad-

72 74 +1N 43%
*ere
yjgw over the week-end, the stock mar- 
get today resumed ita reactionary and 
doggish course, several leaders break
ing into new low ground for the year 
or * longer period.

The stronger bank position, as dis
closed by the higher ratio of gold re

held by federal reserve inetltu- 
and a comprehensive survey of

185 630
196

TED THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

2,666 Anaconda 
1,366 Atchison .

14,206 AU. Gulf .... 38% 34 
16,3W Baldwin Loco. 87

190
issues, 
sugar co

C F 178
86%,ITT

89 * 87 + %
1,800 Balt. & Ohio. 38% 83% $3%
7,496 Beth StL “ti" 8T% 54% 55%

260 B. R. T............ 12% 12% 12%
100 Butte & Sup. 11% ...
506 CaL Retro* .. 48 41% 43
666 Can. Pacific.. 112% 111% 1U% — % 

6,460 Cent. Leather 37% 35% 86% —1 
2,500 v-uaad. Motor 78% 77% 18 

400 Uhea. A Ohio 88% 68% 58 
8,000 C., M. & S. P. 84% 24% 84 
2.6U0 do. pref. ,. $7% 37 
1.300 C., R. I. A P. 26%
2,560 Chile Copper. 10 
1,100 Chino Copper 20 

800 COOL Can. .. 51% 52%
900 Coca-Cola ... 21% 21%
100 Col. F. A I.. 28 ...
2w Col. Gas ..

2.400 Col. Gram.
300 Con. Gas .... v— ... ...

1.900 Corn Pro. ... 72% 71% 72% —1
300 Gosden ............27% 27% 37%—

18,000 Crucible Steal 84 11% 83% —
3.900 Cub. C. Sugar 31% 20%
1,166 Dome Minos. 16% 16% 14%
1,600 Brie ................... 12% 12
1,100 do., let pfd. 11% 18 
3,000 Famous Play. 70% 68

600 Freeport T... 16 ..................
400 Gas. W. A W. 1% 1% ...

57% 69%
196 196

206lAL PACKING-
m% uIRK. rallying

covered
serves 201 Capital Paid up $15,000,000

Reserve Fund $15,000,000
tiens
eountry-wide business conditions, indi
cating an Increase of production, evi
dently were not regarded as factors of 
mere than passing influence.

Steels, equipments and leaded shares 
yielded to pressure, 'probably because of 
is increasing belief that price and 
wage reductions are Inevitable, and 
other stocks of miscellaneous character 
eased for more specific or definite rea-
**0lie. particularly the Mexican group, 
lacked the support usually accorded 
those shares. Mexican Petroleum drop
ped 4% points to 135%, its lowest quota
tion In more than two years, and others

______ «4%
Lean, Tr.» *t«-— 

66 c. Land.... 123
81 C. Perm, ltl ...

200 196 cel. Inv. ... 16%
16% 16% D. Sav.. 75 70

Con. Qae... m G.W. Pr. 140 ...
<*. Res. 15% 13% Ham P. 141 140
Or. Nest 65 66 H. A Er. 113
Det. Ü.. 82 80 L. Bank. ... 1ST
Dome ..1875 1886 L. A C.. 116 ...
D- Can.. SO ... NaL Tr. 800 186
D. Iron..... 71 O. Lean. 161 167
D.S. Cor. 48% 41% 20 pe p... 146
D. Tel... 82 78 T.G. Tr. 187 192
Dul Sup. 81 19 Tor. Mtg... 181
Ford M. $20 816 Union T. ... 100
La Rose. 20 18 Benda—
Maokay.. 74% 74 C. Breed. 86 88
do. pr...........  *8% C. Loco.. 19 87

Maple I* .... 132 D. Can.. ... 9»
do. pr...........  96% D. Iren.. 82 • 81

Mex. L.H 10 I Bl. Dev. 98 92
Monarch. 62 ... Max UP... 40
do. pr...........  88 Penmans. 80 88

N.8. Car. 6 6 PL Rico. ... TO
do. pr.. 87 84 Que UK... 68

Nip. M.. 850 800 Rio Jan. 78% ...
N.S. SPl 43 41 Ster. C‘l. ... 85
Ogilvie............  209 Sao P... 80 ...
do. pf........... ... 99% Span R,. 97

OS. Pro. 65 ... St’l Can. 98
Pa<c. Burt... 

do-, pr,. 80 78
Penmans 102 
Pt. Rico. 45 * 40 
do. pr

Pro. P... 97%...
Que L.H 26% 26 
Riordon. 110 10
Rogers.. .. 
do. pr

: OFFICE,
ivies CoM Ltd. 
f ST. EAST. 8±i There Is

Conlagae
. Sm.Cen. 37%ni

19%

25% - %
Wanted. * 20 + % 

52% —1% A. L. HUDSON & CO.for Hat of line# and
darn 82,500 to 310,000 
ind for men. Inex- 
ienced, city or travel- 
ileemen's Tr.

21%

“% "i% * «% - %
7f%. 
gated 18.250.000.Assn., 52 J. P. BICKELL ® CO.

1 Members Standard Stock 
Exchange, Toronto.

Members New York 
Produce Exchange.

COTTON
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks,

Dirent Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges.
802-6.Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada.

DAILY MARKET LETTER 
MAILED ON REQUEST.

Members Chicago 
Board ef Trade.TRADING INACTIVE,

BUT GOLDS WERE FIRM
NEW LOW PRICES

MADE IN SOME STOCKS
81 — be STOCKSGRAIN ::

I, Chiropractor, 105
onsultation free,

6, CHIROPRACTOR, 
heumatism, lumbago, 
mritis. 207 College 
verley. Phone. Col-

12% + %
18
TOThere was no evidence of a revival In 

activity on the mining exchange yester
day, and no particular changea in the 
matter of prices.

Tho standard issues, especially In the 
golds, held up strong, but with the ex
ception of Dome were not advanced above 
the previous records. The low-priced 
shares were not materially changed. 
Keora was unsteady in the face of the 
meeting, and at the close sold down to 
M%. Brokers are still in the dark as 
to what is going to be the outcome of 
the financing of this company, and un
til ec.-mc definite announcement is made 
by the directors are not prepared to ven
ture any opinion on the value of the 
stock.

Silver Issues were heavy, Xiptoslng 
selling down farther to 8.45. Trethewey 
charged hands at 13, and Beaver at 28%. 
Vacuum Gas was weak with sales as 
low as 8.

Hie Toronto Stock Exchange was dull 
yesterday with little dealings in most 
of the ordinarily active stocks, some of 
which made new low prices cn the move
ment, and include in these were Steam
ship» common and preferred. Paper issues 
were quite inactive and also heavy, with 
Abitibi and Brompton oft from the clos
ing prices of last week. The only buoy
ancy in the market, if such it could be 

in Duluth-Superior and 
But outside of Duluth

Telephones: 
MAIN 7374.6 6-7-8.

AsqrhaK .. 60 
i. Electric. 136

43,600 ti.
500 Gen 

5,009 Gen. Motors.. 13 
700 Goodrich .... 87 

1,500

13 13*±837 37
71 71
28% 28% 
71% 71

king. Nor. pref. 71%
N.O. Ctts. 29%

1,000 Houston O... 78
Xvt) Hupp Motor, 14% 14% 14%
300 Bllnois Cent.. 86 ... ...

Int. Harvester 89% 86% 89
700 Inspir. Cop... 80% 30% 30%

6,900 Invincible 011 21 20% 30%
300-, Int. Nickel... 14%..................

1.500 Int. Paper .. 6S% 64% 55%
8.500 K. City Sou.. 24% 24% 34%
2.200 Kelly Sp. Tire 39 38 98
6,700 Keystone Tire 14 13%' 13%

800 Kenn. Copper 17% 14% 17
80» Lehigh Valley 49% 49%
500 mack. Steel.. 62 61 51%

1,400 Lee Rutiber.. 28% 25 25
100 L. W. Bis. .. 84% .

4.600 Loews ........... 18%
100 Max. Motors. 6 
400 Mer. Marine. 13%74.300 Mex. Petrol. .148” 135% 1ST —2%

6.700 Midvale Steel 29% 28% 38 — %
1,100 Mis. Pacific.. 17% 17% IT — %
1.200 Norf. A West. 94 ................* — %

700 N. Y. Central 69 68% 69 + %
1,400 N. T.. N. H... 17 16 17 + %
2.500 North. Pacific 77% 77% 77% + %
1.100 Okla. Prod- .. 3% 3% 3% + %

14.300 Pan-Am. Pet. 68% 66% 67% — %
6.800 Penn. R. R... 34% 34 34% -l- %

900 People's Ges. 41%; 41% 41% - %
2.800 P.-Arrcxw 82 31% 22 + %

500 Pitts. A W.V. 26% 19% 36%
700 Pitts. Coal .. 60% 60 60%—1%
100 Press. S. Car 88 ...

1,000 Punta Sugar. 45% 48% 48% +1% 
300 Pullman Co. .106 104% 105
BOO Pure OH .... 33 ..................

3.100 Ray Cons. ... 11% 11% 11% — %
7.600 Reeding ......... 68% 06% 07% — %

100 Replogle Steel 26 ..................
7.100 Repulb. Steel. 64% 63% 64
8.100 Royal Dutch. 61% 60%
9.700 Soars-Roe. .. 71% 69
6.500 Sinclair Oil... 23
B.700 South. Pec... 74% 72%

300 South. Ry. .. 20% 20%
400 St. R. A St.F. 21% 21%

- 1.200 Strumberg ... 88%» 35%
37.600 studebaker .. 74% 3 72%

8.800 Texas,Co. ... f0%
2.200 Texas C- A O. iSJ. 26% 27% 

Texas Pacific 2614 13% 19% 
Tobacco Prod. t6- -.;4B% 45%

900
BEST—Mr. and Mrs.
Representative Ameri- 
ers' Association. Two 
onge and Bloor, Ge. - 

Telephbne Gerrard 
rview boulevard.

% 98 
•86 95% 98 
81 98% 93

97% 97% 
98% 98% 
97% . 97% 
96% 96% 
97% 97%

geologists of the department 
collaboration with the 6ngt-38 W

Wi armed, was 
sin,liar issues, 
there was very little business done In 
any other stocks of this character.

As in the speculative issues business 
was less active in the Investment se
curities, and altho there were no ma
terial changes In theee prices In some 
instances were fractionally below those 
of the previous day's trading. Bank of 
Toronto advanced two points on buying 
of two broken lots.

1VU99% W 
Vic., 

80 Vic., 
Vie.. 
Vic.. 
Vic., 
Vie., 

90 Vlo.,

97%QS°5?
94% 94% 
99% 99%

A GARAGE, see the
irage erected at 107 
i. A. Rogers, Concret» 
Toronto. Agent. Gerr.

f.49%

TORONTO SALES
Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

6% *6%

areCars. BYLAW IS RATIFIED
BY KEORA HOLDERS

89%PROGRESS OF DEFLATION
NOT RUNNING EVEN

76Abitibi .........
Barcelona ..
Brazilian .. 81 ...
Cannera .
Can. S.S. 

do. pref...’ 63
c. p. R...........i37% m
Con. Gas.... 137%
Coniagae ... 198 ...
Dome ......1875 ...............................
Duluth .....;.19%. 20 19% 19%
Dom. Tel.... 80 ...............................
Gen. Elec... 110%... 110 ...

do. prêt... ' 99%
Loco. pref.. 84 
M. Leaf pf.. 97 
Mackay .... 74 
Nip'ssing ... 850 
Pt. Rico pf. 77 
Que. U A P. 26%
Spanish R.. 72%

do. pref... 82%
Steel of Can. 61 

do. pref.... 92 
Steel Corp.. 43 43% 43 43%
Smelters ...
Tuckctts ... 45 
Twin City.. 50
Tor. Ralls..-; 67 ...............................
Winnipeg ... 40 42% 40 42%

Bonds— '
Loco.
Rio Jan...... 78 ... ..................

Banks A Loans—
Dominion ... 196
Staidard ... 201
Toronto .... 181 183 181 18$
Can. Perm... 175 ... 174% 175
Ham. Prov. 140 .................... ...
Tor. Mort .. 132 ... ..................

ii% *15
91RS—A. W. LAIRD, 

l Sales Co., 1913-17. \ 
Phone Adelaide 5589.

IZ-
10 BENEFICIAL RAINS 

SEND WHEAT DOWN
Power I% .28% ,.n

63 68%
127 ...

192
About one hundred shareholders cf 

the Poroupine Keora Gold Mining Co. 
met yesterday at the King'Edward Hotel 
and after considerable discussion decided 
to ratify the bylaw In reference to the 
proposed sale of the two south claims of 
the company. It was explained by W. 
B. Gunton, the president of the com
pany, that the reorganiatiôn was promot
ed by Insiders to order , to - facilitate 
further financing, A rixiihbor of share-’ 
holders pressed for information as to the 
result of the work to date, but Mr. Gun- 
ton very skilfully parried all questions of 
this description, and no Information was 
forthcoming. Ho, hdwever. admitted that 
if the bylaw were defeated the mine 
would be compelled to close down. It 
was said that treasury stock in the new 
company would be offered at 30 cents per 
share, and that existing shaix-hoiders 
would be entitled to purchase. No state
ment was made as tc any new financial 
group, and it is apparently expected that 
the present shareholders will raHy to the 
support of the company.

The monthly letter of tire Canadian 
Bank of Commerce says in part:

The decline In commodity prices and 
trading on the basis of day-to-day re
quirements continue without much change 
us compared with the earlier months of 
the year, for the contraction In the vol
ume of business, as indicated by a shrink
age In bank clearings and gross railroad 
earnings, is only partly due to seasonal 
causes.. There is a fairly lively demand 

l for capital and credit and in consequence 
I the rates of Interest remain -high, but in 
I the majority of cases there is less pre- 
I Deration for industrial expansion and etup- 
I Hal outlay than is usual In March and 
I April. Agricultural producers, however. 
I frankly recognize that price conditions 
I must be met and are settling down to 
I work with vigor. This attitude Is shown 
I by the Increased area being prepared for 
I crop this year In the prairie provinces. 
F namely. 12,785,000 acres, as compared with 
f 11,649,744 at the corresponding date hurt 
F year. It is an interesting fact that the 
! great mineral staples. Iron, steel and 

netroleum, together with others of less 1 importance, hive declined but eUehtly In 
price, and the progress of deflation is. 
therefore, uneven. In some industries 

I dulness prevails, while In others—some of 
which have suffered thru sharp declines 
in prices—there are indications of activ
ity. The markets for cotton, boots and 
shoes, women’s wear, workmen s clothing 
and hosiery are moderately active, while 
in a number of instances plants manu- 
fecturing other articles are 'being oper
ated nearly to capacity limit. In very 
few cases however, are large orders be
ing placed covering Tequlrementsfor a 

i year or more ahead, as price conditions 
t not yet euch as to warrant business 
Weeing transacted to a normal way.

165
l 33

Licenses. 24 S MPLiE power is assured the 
ZX gold mines of Porcupine 
* * within the next 10 days, and 
then wntch production figures of 
Hollinger, Dome, and McIntyre 
increase in volume.
As company earnings increase so 
also can market values be expect
ed to advance. These dividend
paying Issues may be considered 
profit-makers, and should be pur
chased at once.
WRITE for SPECIAL REPORTS.

100
100Ino rings ana licenses. 

E62 Yonge. 20
10
31 Later News of Liberal Exports 

Has Strong Rallying 
Effect, However.

oved
one

7f 8AM. HI9BÏ, 
r Coll. SOM

OFFICE 
JtJNCT. 3984

ETURNS

10
l

50
;r,o835 845

11
26 105

«'NEAR, Park. 4014 Chicago, April 4.—Rains in .the west and 
southwest baa a bearish influence on the 
wheat market today, but .the effect waa 
nearly counterbalanced by liberal export 
business. The market closed unsettled at 
l%c net decline to a like advance, with 
May 1.38 to 1.38% and July 1.15. Corn 
finished unchanged to 
oats «ained %c to %c. 
outcome waa a setback of

At first a majority of wheat traders 
were apparently inclined to the belief in 
a rising market on the ground that all 
known bearish factors bad been dis
counted, end that a rally was due. Then 
came word of rain weather hi Nebraska 
and Kansas, together with predictions of 
moisture thruout the greater part of the 
winter wheat belt Inasmuch as cron 
prospects were thus materially improved, 
an Increase of selling pressure soon be
came apparent, especially In the July de
livery. Afterward, however, It was esti
mated that .two million bushels of wheat, 
600,600 bushels of rye and 20,000 barrels 
of Hour had been taken for export. Ral
lies followed, and during later dealings 
the May option in particular showed com
parative strength. . , , .

Corn and oats were guided largely by 
the changes in wheat. A persistent rural 
demand for enialt loto of corn was noted.

Liberal Increase of western stocks ot 
meats and lard tended to deprive the pro
vision market of support.

100
and82

S
85SON 61%-

71 +2
22% 2$ +

72 — %

10
101C ... HAMnMNBVniS&GQi

Stocks wid Bonds
5r.RS %c higher, and 

In provisions the 
37c to 70c.

5
20%83iny point hi 21% — %

-31
45 ■lc34 ftaitav Stia<iardS!oc/cEuf7&raafo

Wills bldg., qoBAYS'S 
Toronto

JUNCTION 2448
87 . 8500 - 40 40ST. MAURICE PAPER CO.

TREBLES NET PROFITS
The new81,000

- %20
1,600Prices | Union Pac. ..116%;116 116%— %
1,700 Unit. Ret. St. 49% 48% 49% — %
2,000 J. S. Alcohol. 66 64 % 65% — %

100 U. 8. Food Pr 21
1.800 United
9.800 U. S. Rubber. 70% 69

10,900 U. S. Steel
do., pref.

Utah Copr

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.l 40D
4Montreal. Que., April 4.—The financial 

statement of the St. Maurice Paper Co., 
Ltd., for the year to Dec. 31 last, shows 
gross profits of 32.976,636, against 81.- 
418,904 for the previous year. Net pro
fits amount to tl.769.98S, against $563,- 
924 in 1919, or an incieaae of more- than 
treble.

10 Members Stinderd Stock Exohango. 
Unlisted and listed Stocke bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

IHIPMENT, 13 tod Pr 21%..................
Fruit.104% 101% 102% + %10I 6 69%ours. Send us .. 80% 79% 80%—% 

..109% 109 109% 4- %
46% 44% + %

War Loans—
400I $1,000

$1.000
97% 97% 97% 97% 14.300

1925 95
1,700

500 Vanadium ... 28% 28% 28% + % 
300 Vir. Car. Che. 31 29% 31
500 Wabash “A". 20% 20% 20% 
iVO W.-Overland.. 8% 8% 8%
300 Worth. Pump 48% 48% 48% — % 
Total sales, 660,100 shares.

pper. 471981 ................ 9S%... . [. R. C. CLARKSON & SONSLIGAN 1937

WINNIPEG WHEAT 
SLIGHTLY LOWER

lllgan, Junct. 25^J| Victoria
1922 .........
1923 .........

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, April 4.—Business on the 

curb again centred in the oil list, which 
« nr 1WHT I was soft. Maracaibo sold down to 29,DEALINGS ARE» Lilvini While Carib declined over a point, to IV,.

—x, wnuTDC AI EXCHANGE : ais° wab tower, selling at 7%.ON MON1IU5AL. LAunm ; Mining stocks were quiet, with tire
ceptlon cf Eiiieka-Croesus. which sold up 
seven points from the opening, to 92.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED lift.

Clarkson, Gordon &Dilwertb
UU.4KTEB.EU ACCOUNTANT! 

TORONTO.

.. 98% 98% 98% 98% $31,850

.. 97%...

.. 96%...

.. 97%...

.. 97% 98

.. 94% 94% 94% 94% $42,000

97% 97% $8,4f0 
$2,560 

97 97% $5,600
97% 97% $4,560

1924 96
1927ITED 1983 MONTREAL STOCKS.

Opera. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
......... 39% 39% 38% 38% 330

1934ex-s
iclted.
nedy. College 711 
Parkdale 2945 

Junction 4694

STANDARD STOCKS
Ask. Bid.

Session Starts With Good 
Buying, But Price Slump 

Occurs at Midday.

Abitibi
Asbes. Cor.. 73
Athtn. Sugar 31%..................
Bell Tel. ...104% 104% 104 
B. C. Fish.. 40% ... ... ...
Brazilian ... 32 32 31% 31%
Brompton P. 34% 34% 34 34
Can. Car pf. 67 ... ..................
Can. G. Elec..110 ...............................
Can. Loc. pf84%... ...
Can. S. S. .. 29% 29% 28% 23%

do. pref. .. 68 53 62% 62%
Converters .. 61 ...............................
Detroit Ry.. 80%..............................
Dom. Steel . 43 43 42 % 42%

do. pref. .. 70%...............................
Dom. Text .120 .
H. Smith pf 87 .
L. of Wds.,,147 '
I-aurentlde .. 86
Mont. Power 82% ... ..................
Mont. Cot. pf 98 ... ..................
Nat. Brew . 38% 38% 88% 38% 

do. pref. .. 90 ...
Ogtivie pL.,.101 
Penmans ...101 
Quebec Ry. .26 ...............................
Khawtoigan ‘ '.108% Ï04 103% ÎÔ3%
Sher.-W. pf.. 95 ...............................
!&nteRivër.' 73 M 'ti%

Steel of*Can. !ï* n «% «6%

ToroXV- 66% '67 '««% 'if z

Winnipeg Ry 40% 42% 40% 42% 
Woods Mf pf 76% ... -

Banka-
Commerce ..185 
Merchants ..179 
Montreal ..
Molsona ...
Royal .....
Union ..........

War Loan

Montreal, April 4 -Today's deaange on 

J Of tostFriday. and&the least Inactive |

tibl had a turnover of only 330 snares, 
with a decline ot % point from the week
end. at 88%. Smelters «^me next. and 
was unchanged at 16. All tne pap 
stocke were lower.

The utilities were n«
exceptions—Montreal Power and Winnl

P^da2erirnc»tea were shown by General 
Electric, down 1% points, at 11°: Mc
Donald. which lost a Point, at 22, and 
Toronto Railway, down a 
Higher stocks were Canadian Converters, 
which gained a point, at 61, and Pen
mans, with a similar gain, at 101. Total 
bales: Listed, 3212; bonds, $199,250.

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN
Minneapolis. Minn., April 4.—Flour- 

Unchanged tv 40c lower; in carload lou<, 
family pater:s quoted at $8.36 to $8.50 a 
barrel, in 98-pound cotton sacks. Ship
ments, 61,034 barrels.

Bran—$18.80.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern, $1.47 to 

$1.55; May 11.30; July. $1.25%.
Corn—No 'I yellow, 48c to 49c.
Oats—No. il white, 33%c to 32%e
Flax—No. 1. $1.57 to $1.60.

Dividend Notice*.Ask. Bid.PRICE OF SILVER.
JLxmdon, April 4.—Bar silver, 33Per 

ounce.
New York, April 4.—Bar silver, 57c per 

ounce.

Î04

4

Silver—
Adanac..

1 Bailey...
Beaver.. 36 34'/h
Ch. Far. ... 6
Cr. Rea. 16 . . "
Gifford.. 1%
Ot. Nor. ... %
Hargrave 1% ..

_ Lorrain.. 2 ...
28, L* Rose. 24 20
2# McK. D. 20 18

». , , 1* Min. Cor 100 75
Nw*. eeo 82*

sh. 114 112 Ophlr ... 1% 1
Le Bell. 32 31 Peter. L. 9 7
McIntyre 198 196 sil. Leaf 2% 1%
Moneta.. 14 ... Timlsk'g 25 24
Newray. 6% 6 Trethe'y 14 12%
Porc- V. 20 19% York Ont 1 ...
P Crown 21% 21 Roches'r 8 ...
P. Tlsd...........  1
Preston,. 3% 3
Schum'r. ...
Teck H. 12
T. Krlst. 7% .
W.D Con 
W. Tree.

Total sale,,, 45,378.

STANDARD SALES
Op. High. Low. Œ

29Gold—
/fas ... 10 
Apex ... . 
Baldwin.
Bos. Ck. 10 
Dome Ex ...
Dome I* 4 
Dome ..19.0018.50 
Eldorado 
Gold Rf. 4 
Holly C. 698 990
Hunton. 12 
Insplrin.
Keora .. 14

/
20'k 1% 1 

3% 3 MARCUS LOEWS THEATRES, LIMITED80
1758

THE DIRECTORS have declared a. 
dividend of one and three-quarters per 
cent. (1%%). being at the rate of seven 
per cent. (7%) per annum on the prefer
ence stock for the quarter ending 31st 
March, 1921. ^payable on the 16th day ot 
April, lo shareholders of record on the 
31st day of Man-h, 1921.

By order of- the Board,
SAMUEL D. FOWLER,

Toronto, 2nd April, 19*1.

OWN NAME Winnipeg, April 4—Early in the" session 
there was sene good buying for domestic 
trade on the iocail wheat market, and ex
porters were alas in the market for the 
first time in several days. At about noon 
this buying fell away and prices slumped, 
May falling to 31.64%, but again worked 
gradually 'higher. Tne close waa %c to 
%e lower.

A fair demand existed for cash wheat 
and premiums advanced to 13c for top 
grade. The offerings were fairly liberal 
at this figure. Later when the demand 

satisfied, the premium dropped one 
cent. Offerings are not coming from the 
producers, but from the trade, and are 
largeily In the nature of re-selling. The 
demand waa apparently from American 
and domestic milling trade.

The coarse grain markets continue fea
tureless. Oats closed %c higher, barley 
l%c lower, flax 2%c higher, and rye 2c 
higher.

60 35OF 10BOARD OF TRADEweaker, with two 277Limited 57
% 30

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William)
No. 1 northern, $1.79.
No. 2 northern, $1.76.
No. 3 northern, $1.72.
No. 4 wheat. $1.63.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 43%c.
No. 3 C.W., 37%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 37%c.
No. 1 feed, 35 %c.
No. 2 feed, 32%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William).
No. S C.W., 72%c.
No. 4 C.W., 62 %c.
Rejected, 50%c.
Feed, 60%c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No 2 yellow, 88c, nominal
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 43c to 45c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.70 to $1.75, 
No. 2, goose wheat, car lot, nominal. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.55 to $1.65.

Barley (According to Freights Outside);
Miaitlng, 73c to 78c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1.05 to $1.10.
Rye (According to Freights! Outside). 
No. 2. $1.40 to $1.45. )

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in jute bags, Montreal; nom 

Inal, in jute bags, Toronto, $8.20, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

10
111

10NTO, ONT. CHICAGO MARKETS.60
A. L. Hudson & Co., Standard Bank 

huHding, report the following prices on 
-the Chicago board of trade:

NT SERVICE Secretary10
'88 85% '85% 240ict. 648 

. 5816 IPrev.
Open. High, Low. Close. Close.

61
10 LOEWS HAMILTON THEATRES, LIMITEDwas Wheat- 

May ... 138 
July ... 116 

Rye—
May ..
July ...

Com—
May ...
July ...

1 Sept. ... 65%
Wheat—May—Open, $1.69% to $1.69: 57M,a.....................................

close, 11.67 bid. July—Open, $1.61% to 37^4 37% 36% 37% 36%
$1.51; close, $L49%. July ... 88% 19 5 37% 38% 38%

Oat»—May—Open, 41 %c to %c; Close, _ 39% 39% 38% 39% 38%
41 xc bid. July—Open, 48%c to %c. close, Pork—
43%C bid. May ... 18.20 18.20 17.40 17.40 18.05

Barley—May—Opem, 70c; dose, 68%e , f 17 87 17.87 i7 8o 17.80 18.65
bid. July—Close, 64c bid.

Flax—May—Open, $1.52% ; close, $1.54%.
July-Open. $1.66%; close, $1.5»,

Rye—Slay—Open, $1.6a; close, $1.54.
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.79; No. 2,
$176: No. 3, $1.72; No. 4, 6162; No. 6.$1.6Î; No. 6. $1.40: feed. $L36; track,
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,

Oats—No. 3 C.W., 43%c: No. $
37%c; extra 1 feed. 37%c; No. 1 feed,
35%c; No. 2 feed, 32%C; track,_41l%c.

Barley—3 C.W., 72%c: 4 C.W., 62%c;
feed. 60%c; track, 68%c. ____

Flax—1 N.W.C.. $1*2%: j C.W..
$1.48%; No. 8 C.W., $1.22%; condemned,
$1.19%; track. $1.*2%.

Rye—2 C.W., $1.63.

160
138% 135% 138%
116% 113 115 116

137%5DULUTH EARNINGS.
The Duluth-Superior Traction Co. com

paratively u eekly statement of gross 
y-issenger cornlngs for month of Ma,rx,ii .

1920. Dec.

THE DIRECTORS have declared a. 
dividend of one and three-quarters per 
cent. (1%%). being at the rate of «even 
per cent. (7%) per annum on the prefer
ence stock for tl»e quarter 
March, 1921, payable on the 
April, to shareholders of record on the 
31st day of March, 1941.

By order of the Board,
«SAMUEL D. FOWLER,

Toronto, 2nd April, 1941.

102
25o 136% .128 129% 130

106% 105% 105% 105

59% 36% 59
62% 63% 63

65% 64% 65% 65

8. 129115
10535ALL Oil and 

Ajax ...
Eureka..
Rookw'd.

6% Petrol ..
t% Vac. Qaa 8% 7%

«gt week ....$36,295.90 $37,120.15 $ 824.25 
"nd week .... 35,578.50 38.870.70 3,232.20 
.hdwaek .... 36,287.05 38,654.35 3,367.30
Eemon?her..Cr. 51 991.10 64,197.35 2,206.25 

M’th to date. 159,152.65 168,842.55 9,690.00
Year to date.. 154,875.25 483,042.85 28,167.60

ending: 
16th da

3 let.95
2» 60% 60 

63% 631%
10 y of

315
"i 85 Quotations.$8 i«NTO, ONT. 215

25 Secretary.«faction guaranteed
75

175
22y, Junct. 8460 

Bank of Toronto G.T.R. EARNINGS.
Montreal, April 4.—Grand Trunk Rail

way traffic earnings for week ended 
March 31 were: 1921, $2,559,630; 1920, 
$2 817,276; decrease, $257,646.

LOEWS LONDON THEATRES, LIMITEDSales. 11Gold-
Dome Ex. . 60%..................
Dome M. ..18.50 ..................
Gold Reef ... 3%...............
Holly Con...0.97 ... 6.95
Keora ................14% 14% 14% . 10,500
Lake Shore.. 113 115 111
McIntyre ....195 
Moneta ..
P. Crown 
Tefck-H. .
V. N. -T........... 20 ...
Le Bell Oro.. 30% 31 

Slver—
Adanac .......... 1% ...

35% ...
Gifford ........... 1% ...
Nlpissing .-E 45 
Timlskaming 24% 25
Trethewey ..13 

Oil and Gas—
Vacuum Gaa. 8 
Home Bank.. 98* ...

3 IjlLrd
5S5? ::: ïî:!l Î8:iü «ïî:î?

9.85 9.97 10.30
10.30 10.35 10.67

THE DIRECTORS have declared a 
dividend of one and three-quarters per 
Tent. (1%%). being at the rate of eeven 
per cent. (7%) per annum on the prefer
ence etock for the quarter 
March. 1921, payable on the 
April, to shareholders of record on the
31st day of March, 1961. __

Ely oitfer of the Boird.
SAMUEL D. FOWLiER,

Toronto, 2nd April, 1921.

1,500 "208 ............................

".",201 201 200 2ÔÔ
-.155% ...............................

161' 100 13
500 10NT TO Ribs—

Mav ... 10.82 10.32 
July ... 10.67 10.70

200LONDON OILS.
London, April 4.—Calcutta linseed, £16 

16s. Unaeed oil, 24a -U. Sperm oil, £40. 
Petroleum—American refined, 2s 3%d, 
spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine spirits, 48s. 
Rosin—American «trained, 13s; type G, 
14s 6d. Tallow, Australian, 3 is 6d.

9 ending 3 tot » 
16th day ofCO., LTD., Tin in 3$ is as

.. 97%... .

600 1925 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. 
Montreal, April 4.—There was no Im

portant change today in the condition of 
the local market for cash grain, prices 
being steady with a email trade passing. 
The feature of the flour market «was the 
weaker feeling In spring wheat grades 
and prices declined ten cents a barrel, 
which, was attributed to the recent se
vere decline In wheat prices In the Win
nipeg market. A weaker feeling developed 
in the mill feed market, bran prices be
ing reduced $3 a ton and shorts $1 a ton.

■mere is no Improvement In demand 
for baled hay, «but the feeling is rather 
firm. The egg market is weaker with 
prices down another cent a dozen, owing 
to «liberal country offerings.

The undertone to the potato market is

1931 .........
1937 ........

Victoria
1922 ................. 98

$7,50011 11% 11 11% 2,600 
*20% ...RONTO 100I 98% 98% 98% $24.150

............................... $7,450
96% 91 96% $88.460

12 86,500
5,000
1,000

Secretary.
9719% ... 

30% 31
1923
1924 ................... 96RKETS.MONEY ........................ $200

97% 97% 97% $22,360 
94% 94% 94% $79 6|5 

... $15,450

97% . 
1933 .................  97%I 1927London, April 4.—Bar silver, 33%d pel 

Bar gold. 105s. Money, 0% per 
rates—Short bills, 5% to 

months bills, 6 3-16 to

EGG MARKET IS UNCHANGED.
Ottawa, April 4.—(Dominion Live Stock 

Branch.)—The market situation Is prac
tically unchanged. During the present 
week it is expected that storing opera
tions will become fairly general. Report. 
from Ontario country points state thii. 
in many sections the poultry flocks are 
very much heavier than they were a 
year ago, and that production will prob
ably lie one-third heavier than last year.

Toronto unchanged. Ontario country 
shippers report heavy receipts with sales 
at 28c to 29c f.o.b.' Montreal receipts 
continue very heavy. Current receipts 
are, jobbing 34c. Producers in Princo- 
ville section report obtaining 33c.

Chicago current firsts 23c to 24c; April 
storage, packed. 25c to 25%c. New York 
unchanged. Estimates of storage holdings 
in the United States, April 1, equal to 
those of May 1, last year.

British caWos (prices shillings per ten, 
dozen): London—«Market steady and 
slightly firmer, English, 21 to 23; Irish. 
20 to 22; Danish, 20 tc 23; Dutch. 21 to 
24 • Syrian, 18 to 20. Poultry quiet and 
steady at late rates.

6.900
1.500
2,000

94ounce.
cent. Discount
8 per cent. Three . , , .
8% per cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 
140.00.

Paris, April 4.—Prices were irregular on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
67 francs 76 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 55 francs 97 centimes. Five per cent 
loan, 83 francs 95 centimes. The United 
States dollar was quoted at 14 francs 32% 
centimes.

1934Beaver
I 1937; ......... 99% ... •

UNLISTED STOCKS
Ask. Bid. 

E.B. Pet. 10% 10 
Imp Tob 47U 425
King Ed 70 ...

15 MacD.
Matt.
North A. 4% 4%
N. Star.. BOO 460 
do. pf.. 370 350

W. Ass'c 12 1$
W. C. P. 20 ...

5253. 100Bran, $36 to $40.
Shorts, $34 to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.10 to $2.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto). 
No. 1, $24 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
Car lots, $12 to $12.59 per ton.

'24% *I 1,000
2,000 fAsk. Bid.

Bromp’n. 34% 34 
Black L. ... 18
do. pr
do Ino b ... 39

C. Mach. 24 22
D F & S 45 40
do. pr.. 90 88

D. Glass. ... 66
D P & T ... 31

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Brompton—25 at 34%, 6 at 34. 
McIntyre—200 at 106, 60 at 196.
N. Breweries—25 at 38%.
Black Lake bonds—1000 at 39.

—Afternoon— 
McIntyre—500 at 196. 
Brltlsh-American Oil—10 at 31. 
Black Lake—21 at 13%.
Hollinger—10 at 6.98, 50 at 6.98. 
Brompton—13 at 31.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
,i3jp2.f5? feTTSfVS.H;
^Oorn—No. 2 mixed. 57%c to 57%e; No. 

3 yellow, 680 to 58%c.
Oats—No. 5 white, 37c to 38%c; No. 3 

white 38%c to 86%e.
Rye—No. 2, $1.39% to $L41.
Barley—60c to 77c.
Timothy seed—$4 to $5.50.
Clover seed—$13 to $16.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$16.27.
Rfbs—$9.60 to $10.o0.

TO CONSIDER FUEL SUPPLY.
Ottawa, April 4.—(By Canadian 

Free».)—The epecial commons com
mittee on Canada's further fuel supply 
w'll commence
morn ng.

ENT SERVICE.
2,600

3

*::: S J
sheep;

•Odd tote.
Total sales 45,375.NEW YORK COTTON.

easy.
Business In cheese Is quiet.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 63c to 

64c: Canadian western, No. 8, 69c to <0c.
Flour—«Manitoba epring wheat patents, 

firsts. $10.30.
Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.35 to $3.40. 
Bran—$33.25.

1 Shorts—$35.25.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots. $24 to $25. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 30c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to 54%c. 
E»gs—Fresh, 33c to 34c. - 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.05.

BEAN MARKET.
Ridgertown April 4—Selling price, $2 80

to '-2.35.

A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York .Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

!Glazdbrook & Cronyn report exchange 
-ates as follows:

. , N.Y. fde....
I Mont. Ids... par 
1 Ster, dem... 437 

Cable tr.,., 438 
Rates In New York:

390%.

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied bv Hamilton B. Wills A Co., 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.
Bid.

* Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 13.05 13.05 12,85 12.96 13.14
May ... 11.50 11.61 11.30 11.45 11.71
July ... 12.08 12.19 11.83 11.97 12.23
Oct. ... 12.65 12.72 12.40 12.53 12.76
Dec. ... 13.00 13.04 12.67 12.85 13.03

12%12YOU.
ment. You have 
rich may be 
em.

I % to %par Ask.

1

438
Allied Oil ......................
British American O-il......... 27%~y 29
Boston & Montana ........... 62 "
Elk Basin Petroleum ..
Eureka-Croesus .............
Inter. Petroleum ......
Murray Mogridge .........

_Me«rr|tt Oil ............... ..
Midwest Refining .....
North American Pulp .
Perfection Tire ...................
Producers and Refiners . .
L". S. Steamships .........

14 14%I 439

i
I

Demand sterling, IG TIME ! 62%
8% 9

92%
15%I 92

MORE GOLD TO NEW YORK.
New York, April 4.—Gold valued at 

about $4,000,000 and consigned to the 
New York Federal Reserve Bank, arrived 

ere today on the Rotterdam from the 
"."ederiandsche Bank of Holland.

:: B*- JUDGMENT,
'the. Fortunately I 
your stock to

OPENS NAVIGATION SEASON.
Detroit. April 4.—The passenger 

steamer Eastern States left h-ere to
day for Cleveland, initiating the pas
senger traffic season on the great 
lakes.

58 j
11% 12

I "il
I

. 141

TED 4%
1 1-18 II its work tomorrowThe

‘o. 't was explained, came to the cours» 
- u.uiuaiy banning operations.

4%EST TORONTO
1

«

ti

_ JS'
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CANADIAN OIL FIELDS, LTD.
(No Personal liability)

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS:
The Directors of the above named Company hereby wish 

to notify its shareholders that they «have decided to withdraw 
the sale of the Company’s stock on April 9th next, until further 
notice; they having sufficient funds to complete No. 1 well at 
Fleeherton, mid No. 8 well at Shelburne.

(Signed) L. G. FINCH, President.
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WINS HISTORIC HAT 
FOR FIFTH TIME

;

RANEY WILLING TO FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES 
ADOPT SUGGESTIONS.

cf the show. Then, too, 4n the eons num
bers the girls harmonise tunetoUy, with the 
result that these went over to a big score. 
Ai a couple of old sports out for â good time, 
tut having considerable dllflcultlee because 
of the watchful surveillance of their wives, 
B\W Watson and Billy Spencer, the two 
chief funmakers, provide some real am use- 
n ent. The show possesses a third comic In 
the person of Edgar Blxley. whose quick 
character changes and antics are a never- 
ending source of laughter. He le a tower of 
strength to the show. Martini and Senai, 
tilled as the sensational music artists, turned 
out to be very ordinary musicians.
Ayers, soubrette, slender and shapely, leads 
ti e chorus In sprightly style, putting her 
numbers over to a good score. Claire Per
ret t, Anna Armstrong, Frank Hanoomb and. 
Roy Burk are the other members of the cast.

“French Frolics” at the Star 
l departure from the ordinary path of bur- 

lisque lh a special scene, “Temptation,” fea
tured the “French Frolics" show which open
ed at the Star Theatre yesterday. Mephlsto 
ard Virtue are portrayed with splendid elec- i 
trical effect, in a contest for the souls of , 
three persons, the husband, the wife and the ( 
lover. Hal Sherman, with hie eccentric : 
dancing, and Mias Dixie -Mason, as the j 
pretty magnetic dynamo, are really the i 
backbone of the show, and got most of J 
the applause, but Harry Fields, Mae Kelly, 
Charlotte Starr, Gene Post and Walter ; 
Parker need to be mentioned as bhe other ; 
ant tot® who keep the audience in an up- : 

The chorus is pretty but has not the | 
of those in some of the recent shows.

the show under the j

200
;

East o1
i. $50.<

The Beggar’s Opera” Scores at the Royal on Its Return 
Visit to City—“Robin Hood” Is Attraction at the Prin
cess—Good Vaudeville and Pictures at Other Toronto 
Houses.

BOB] 
Kent Building.

!
■ tx

Captain Goodwin Corson lai Shows in Legislature He Is 
Agreeable to Accepting 

New Ideas.

PROBSt Fen: First Arrival in Harbor 
With Macassa.t Petty' DEBii 1s at her best In this production, In which she 

w ably supported by Rockllffe Fetlowee. a 
Canadian. Ethel Clayton, as the wife of a 

scoundrel who was killed while attempting to 
murder the heir of an English estate, goes 
thru a number of exciting scenes, and car
ries both the amusing and serious side off 
to perfection. Martha Mansfield, the pretty 
film star, along with Kathryn Perry and 
Audrey Maple, also of motion picture fame, 
makes a personal appearance at this popu
lar theatre this week. While they do very 
little except to say a few words, they were 
well received. The Royal Harmony Five are 
oj .»ratlc singers of high calibre, who made 
a decided hit. Their voices have a wide range 
u;td depth. Bryant and Stewart are come
dians who scored a succession of laughs. 
They are really too good for small-time vau
deville. The Two Harveys have a comedy 
act that Is good. Paul and Pauline are clevel 
aerial acrobats, and Kelly and Day are strong 
men, who do some amazing equllibristlc work. 
Eugene Emmett Is a good singer, and, along 
with the Fox News film, rounded out a good

“Robin Hood”—New Princess.
\An old favorite in the list of popular For the filth year In eueeeealen, the 

steamer Macassa yesterday was first.le 
make her way Into Toronto harbor tot 
the opening cf the sailing season. Captai# 
Goodwin Cotson was In charge of the 
vessel, and again wins the historié he) 
presented to the skipper first enterlsg 
the harbor. The hat Is seventy-three 
years old, and the ceremony of presents* 
tlon has boon conducted for the past 
thirty eight yearss. 1 /

The presentation was made by Mayor 
Church, who said : "I congratulate yo% 
Captain Coréen, of the Canada Steamship 
Company, on having won the prise ft» 
the year lMl, and for guiding to out 
shores one cf the chief links between To
ronto and Hamilton, I wish you and 
your company a successful year.** Along 
with the hat. a cheque for $6 was pre
sented to the captain. The mayor also 
congratulated Mr. Ctoualne of the harbor 
commission and Deputy Harbormaster

ADOPTING CHILDREN light operas, "Robin Hood,’’ opened at 
the Princess last night for a week's run. 
Several of the principals are familiar to 
Toronto audiences In "Robin Hood" roles, 
and in othvis. Hailan Moetyn, as the 
Sheriff of Nottingham; George Shields, as 
Will Scarlet, and Robert Brainerd, as 
Robin Hood, are well known here, and 
they are accompanied by a number uf 
other splendlo vocalists, who are quite 
up to the standard set by the leaders. 
Paula Ayers. as Alan-a-Dale, is an ac
complished vocalist, with a good stage 
presence. James Stevens, as Little John, 
leads the Sherwood Forest chorus with a 

melodious voice, 
oi.er Ale’-’ song also goes down

Government Measure Is Ad
vanced a Stage—New 
Provisions Suggested.

k I Pre! !

i -;ii*
The legislature yesterday aban

doned oratory lor business, and the 
Jesuit was a good 

While putting th WILE IS, day's’ progress, 
ira several of the 

■bills under his direction, Hon. W. E- 
Haney showed tlfaf 
accept good suggestions from the op
position when they are made, for half 
ai dozen amendments based upon cri
ticisms by either Hon. Mr. Ferguson 
or Mr. DeWart were incorporated in 
■his bills.

The first of these was an addition 
to the police magistrates act whitih 
provides for the employment of steno
graphic reporters at police court 
hearings. The amendment introduced 
toy the attorney-general permits the 
employment of stenographers in class
es of cases defined by .order-in-coun- 
cil, while another provides that his 
remuneration may be paid either by 
iihe municipality or by the parties in 
the case or partly by both. In the 
event of the municipality paying for 
the stenographer the expenses may 
be added to the costs of the case.

Adoption of Children-
Hon. Mr. Raney introduced a new 

clause to the measure covering the 
adoption of children, the effect of 
which will be that the word child 
or its equivalent shall in every case 
include an adopted child unless the 
contrary plainly appears on the face 
of the document. Another çives au
thority for a judge to give the sur
name of the parent to aii 
child.

t

! IN SPItine;, deep, i 
he “Oct pep

Aiiere are eight scenes in 
1:.wading “Here, There and Everywhere,” and, ! 
altho there Is nothing in the show that de- J 
tracts from Its smoothness, yet it seems to ; 
drag a little, perhaps because some of the j 
dialogs oontain a 1-ot of stale material.

At Pan tag os
Wihat proved to t^B a novel and, judging b> 

applause from the audience, attractive, fea
ture of the Pantages program at the mat
inee yesterday were the numbers put on by 
the “Rising Generation,” showing ten ex-, 
iremely bright and talented, children in a re
vue of singing, danoing and Impersonation, 
the work being so out of the ordinary for 
juveniles that it easily topped the bill, where 
it will continue during the week. Members 
of the little troop gave a graphic Indian 
dance, small Mary Caroline Daniels added 
imitations of grown-ups, Buster Brown shew
ed he had the real yoddllng gift, Maxine Ham
ilton sang and Dominic Palumbo entered into 
ilie comedy of the sunny land of Italy, tfct 
whole closing with a drill that would hovt 
done credit to the experience of a battalion 
commander and his men. Other vaudeville 
on the bill included the singing of Fran. 
Morell, the stirring playing of Pert and But 
Helton, the sketch “Saint and Sinner,” con
tributed by Edna Earl Andrews, and. the 
tu-mbers of Mason and Bailey and Kenny, 
Mason and Scholl, who do the “Impossible 
on Skates.” The film is an Interesting 
drama, “Paying the Piper,” in which the 
pampered children of wealth develop into a 
career that points a moral worked out thru 
a series of gripping episodes.

Chaplin at Strand.
Charlie Chaplin, the Inimitable, 

the Strand again this week in “The Kid,” 
which, owing to public demand, has 
mained over* It has been said that 
Chaplin,
temperament, gave himself up to the produc
tion of “The Kid,” and sacrificed time that 
would have netted him an enormous 
At any rate, it is apparent that he has 
labored too much on certain scenes which, as 
a result, are rather mechanical. In the scene 
where he chases the chauffeur up the street. 
Chaplin «cores a (hit, and It was entirely 
accidental. According to a movie magazine, 
ho was attempting to run after the chauffeur 
wnen he tripped and fell. He then got the 
Men that he could screen better, if he only 
made the motion" o't running, with excellent 
re«ults. Chaplin nas always been the leading 
artist In extempore, but he has established 
such a reputation In flldom In that respect 
that his more serious moments are not un- 
cUrstood. However. “The Kid" is well worth 
seeing, because after all there is only 
Chaplin, and all attempts to Impersonate his 
walk, etc., have always fallen far short.

Masterpiece at Regent
Capacity audience® were thrilled at the 

Regent yesterday by the dramatic 
t rayai of false and real religion in Albert 
Capelland's magnificent ohotoplay produc
tion of Winston Churchill’s realistic liter
ary masterpiece. “The Inside of -the Cup.” 
The sensation caused by -the publication of 
the great novel ;ef modern life is easily 
appreciated as, the rapacious capitalist Is 
depicted, a deepot, at home and office, but a 
sleek, smug hypocrite at church. The 
scene® in which selfish ambition cause 
the destruction of hto son’s career, 
and spread misery. contrast vividly 
with high and lew life gaiety until the 
true spirit of religion triumphs over the 
sham, cleansing tbs cup of the dr^gs of 
misery and overflowing 1t with the sparkle 
of human happiness. The brilliant caste 
Includes Wiliam P. Carleton and Edith 
Hallor, splendidly efficient in the leading 
roles, well supported by David Torrance. 
Jack Bohn and Marguerette Clayton. ‘The 
comedy and other pictorial features and the 

j t*16 famous Regent orchestra, 
completed a most attractive program.

he is ready to Ti well.
Reginald de Koven's music and the 

songs of Robin Hood have preserved the 
same romantic flavor of the twelfth cen
tury that S'r Walter Scott put In Hus 
great nove.,
Ilood appears as Locksley. In fact, the 
romantic touch of the play may be said 
to be the product of the writers of bal
lads and taies, for there is no historical 
proof that such a character as Robin 
Hood ever lived. However, as the sub
ject of a light opera, no more appropri
ate theme c. uld easily be found 
present revival of the play does It full 
justice.

The chorus is well worthy of mention. 
"The Beggar's Opéra"—Royal Alexandra

Toronto’s Interest in John Gay’s vener
ate “The Beggar's Opera" was sufficient 
•to pack the Royal Alexandra Theatre last 
night, with a big advance sale for the 
week. As the opera was produced at the 
same theatre about six weeks ago, a re
view of the work itself is unnecessary. 
Suffice it to say that the company in 
every way upheld its high reputation and 
more than Justified its second appearance 
by eclipsing in many ways its earlier 
clever production. The 59 songs, which 
are culled from the English, Scotch and 
Irish ballads and popular . tunes of 200 
years ago, are vastly superior to the 
popular songs of the present day and 
bristle with pointed satire on the politi
cal corruption of the time and on Italian 
opera, the then prevailing form of enter
tainment.

Sylvia Nolls, as Polly Pea chum, sang 
In a clear and expressive voice and simple 
and unaffected manner quite in keeping 
with the Character she impersonated : 
Fedora Roseli, as Lucy Lockit, revealed 
a voice of unusual warmth and made her 
role attractively vivacious ; Percy Horn
ing’s Macheath was exceedingly clever 
and finished. Arthur Wyn, as Peechum : 
Lena Maitland, as Mrs. Peachum ; Nanny 
Lock, as Jenny Diver, and Charles Ma- 
grath, as Lockit, were all most effective 
in their characterizations.

bill.
<• At Loew’e Uptown.

Patron® of Loew’s Uptown Theatre have a 
“Ivanhoe," where Robin treat in store for -bhemeelves this week, and 

Dumper houses should be the order at all per
formances. The new policy of presenting six 
>audevllle acts as well as feature films is 
proving an undoubted success. In addition 

to these offerings, movie stars in person were 
on hand yesterday and will be today. These 

star® are Martha Mansfield, Kathryn Perry 
and Audrey Maple, the latter the “most 
U-autiful blonde since Venus.” The picture 
feature for the first half of the week is “A 
Full House,” starring Bryant Washburn. It 

tho latest picture in which Mr. Washburn 
ars and his presentation in “A Full House” 

. ranks as high, if not higher, than his previous 
successes, Besides this capital picture, the 
vaudeville turns are of first-class quality and 
th<* whole show offers delight to the most

BYDRYi
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Rev. Dr. Pidj 
Something 

Prof.

John Allan on their very efficient work.
The Mace* ea cleared from Hamilton 

yesterday morning at 7.16, and tied up In 
ocott street slip at 9.36. Last year the 
fime vesse: arrived on March 31, Whoa • 
Captain Corson stepped ashore he was 
greeted toy 214-year-old Margaret Abra
ham, who presented him with a hand- 
some rose. The DalhOuale City made faet 
at her berth about an hour and a half 
alter the Macassa.

Erl King Disqualified.
It will be remembered that the tug Bel 

King arrived in the harbor on Sunday 
afternoon, bu' Deputy Harbormaster Al
bin said the tug was disqualified for the 
prize as being the first arrivai of the 
season for the reason that ft 
subject to tell, having no passengers or 
freight.

Chief Marine Examining Officer John 
Horn, who lias been on the Job for U 
years, is again on duty.
Steamship Company will have its fleet in 
shape for an early opening of sailing be
tween Toronto and Nlngara-on-the-Leke, . 
Lewiston and Queenston.

The chief officers of the Macassa are ; 
Captain Goodwin Corson, Purser J. Dick- 
ton, and Chief Engineer J. Gunn.

and me
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The referendum 
well-attended meed 

workers last night 
the purpose of gij 

final instructions J 
the work yet to be 
voting day, and to 
by Rev. Dr. Geord 

meeting, which wH 

equally of men an 
mendously en thus 
whole proceedings.

The chair was 
Burton, chairman 
committee. He tied 
were not fighting d 
least, he added, od 

endum committee 
upon. The story pj 

hlbltlon In the Un 
B success had noth 
—Ontario people lid 
session, where lawj 

Blow at 8 
Rev. D. Q. RidoJ 

workers the detal 
activities, declared 
It would be made I 
bootlegger to carry! 
nesa. The people I 
referendum commit!

(Continued on P«

Fine Vaudeville at Shea’s,
Th orvaudeville at Shea’s this week is far 

above the average and It would be almost im
possible to pick out any one turn that is bet

ter than the other. It Is becoming more and 
more the custom of vaudeville artiste to carry 
:iieir own scenery and effects. Quite two- 
thirds of this week's performers have their 
own special scenery. The most amusing turn 
is undoubtedly that given by Basil Lynn and 
VV. Howland, In “A Racey Conversation.” 
Many American artists have endeavored to 
Impersonate a racy, don’t-care-a-hang Eng
lishman and have failed 
fcCen sheer burlesque, 
man to mimic his own countrymen.
Lynn does this to perfection and without 
1 .luting anyone’s feelings gets no end of fuh 
out of the characters, 
clown, pays a return visit to the city, and 
is as clever and popular as ever. Ethel Mac- 
donough in "Milady’s Busy Day,” possesses 
a novel, artistic and musical act. She dresses 
well and sings sweetly. She quickly estab- 
ltohee her popularity 

Fisherman’s Luck,”
Brennan appear, Is a clever skit, but the man 
is undoubtedly the mainstay of the act. “On 
With tho Dance’ ’ is a well-mounted and well- 
tin need act by Masters and Croft, assisted by 
some very pretty girls. The music Is also 
tuneful. Tom Patrioola, lh “The Girl and the 
Lancing Fool,” the Three Belmonts and June 
and Irene Melva are the other turns In a 
really good bill.

! I*ËÉÉ
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was not
PRESENTATION OF HARBORMASTER’S HAT.

Mayor Church Is seen performing the pleasant ceremony, the gentleman with 
the antiquated “topper” being Captain Qoodiwin Corson of the Maoassa, who, for 
the fifth consecutive time, was awarded the hat for bringing the first freight or 
passenger-carrying craft Into the harbor. The hat shown Is 70 years old and Is 
for presentation purposes only, the winner being given a cheque to purchase head- 
gear to suit himself.

This Imitation has 
It takes an English- 

Basil
The Canadai

ie atadopted.

Toto, the famous
■ Hon. G. H- Ferguson, while the bill 
‘for the legitimization of children by 
■the subsequent marriage of their 
parents was under consideration, drew 
attention to a feature of the bill plac
ing responsibility for the maintenance 

j of illegitimate children upon the 
l father, That bill made this main- 
,‘tenance 
j estate,
I will his personal property .away from 

• his wife and children he could not 
will it away from an illegitimate child, 
eo far as maintenance was concerned.

"That will not hurt the illegimate 
child,” commented Mr, Raney.

"No, but tt is placing the lllegi- 
| mate child in a higher position than 
legitimate children.”

Another New Bill.
Mr. Raney said that this raised

re-
'■

in order to eattisfy this artistic RELIGIOUS TEACHER
ON VISIT TO TORONTO

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
HELPS MILK CAMPAIGNwith the audience, 

in which Diamond and it

I The medical health department are 
doing their bit to help along the milk 
campaign. They have issued the fol

lowing statement:
‘The effort being put forward dur

ing this week in Toronto by those in
terested in the welfare of the com
munity, and particularly the children, 
is one worthy of our endorsatton. 
Without doubt, ignorance ha« been 
the biggest factor in retarding the de
velopment of our country, because 
this ignorance has meant that many 
of our citizens, on account of physi
cal disability, have not been able to 
take their full share of work.

"One of the greatest causes of peo
ple being physically bellow par is that 
when they were children they were 
not properly fed, and the biggest 
fault in feeding is that children are 
not given enough milk, 
this campaign, which aims to let the 
people of this city know that every 
child should have milk every day, is 
certainly a creditable effort, the suc
cess of which will mean, In the years 
to come, that our Canadian citizene 
in Toronto will be physically normal.”

Prof. E. 11 Best, Ph.D., teacher of re. 
iigious education at McGill University, !s 

visiting in the city. Yesterday he ad
dressed a meeting in the Broadview Y. 
11. C. A. rotunda, his subject being "The 
Meaning of the Kingdom of God," fn 
which he dwelt on the development of 
individual personality.

Prof. Best will meet the staff of the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. building in confer
ence this afternoon, when various associ
ation problems will be discussed.

a charge upon the father’s 
and tho a man might

■ ! “Best Lyme”—Grand.
That “East Lynne” has lost none of Its 

old .glamour, and that the world Is yet 
Largely made <*$> of those who love the 
story in which pathos is even more -pro
nounced than humor, was seen in the 
large audience—one of the large it of the 
season—that witnessed the performance of 
the old drama by tih-e Trans-Canada Eng
lish Players at the Grand Opera House last 
night. Opening with the murder by Thorn 
of John Halltjohn, a part finely played by 
Hodgson Taylor, the action of the play 
held tlhe audience until the curtain finally 
went down on the death of Lady Isabel, 
who. as Madam* Vine, a nurse, had re
turned to East Lynne to nurse her own 
child, the dying little Willie, and who. In 
her last moments, won the forgiveness of 
her husband, Archibald Carlyle. Henry 
Lonsdale, as Archibald Carlyle, assumed 
his role With tne naturalness of the flnish- 

ctor. Vernon Fortescue had the 
double character of Sir Francis Le vison 
and Thorn. t*nd in both was as callous ai 
was the demand. Peggy Bryett, as Lady 
Isabel, played with sincere feeling and re
finement, and Dorothy Reeve, as Barbara, 
who bad innocently roused the jealousy of 
Lady Isabel, was an admirable second. The 

afforded by Mlltlcent Hallett. 
sober-faced spinster, the half- 

sister of Archibald Carlyle, thought herself 
the “angel of the house,” and proves her 
right to the name In the final scene with 
Lady Isabel. As Richard Hare, who was 
accused of tne murder, Godfrey Ward did 
good work, as did also F. Joynson Powell, 
as John Dell, a lawyer. The support was 
good thruout, altho it Is questionable 
whether the humor of the arrest scene 
was either true to type or added to the

* II
Shea’s Hippodrome.

If ÿou want to see high life as It really is 
visit Shea’s Hippodrome this week, and in 
tiie picture “The Umpire of Diamonds,” you 
con view it all, to say nothing of the thrilling 
story running thru the picture. Scenes of 
real life actually taken in New York, Paris, 
London and the Casino at Monte Carlo are 
beautifully depleted. The ecene around the 
gaming tables at Monte are wonderful, and 
the glories of the battle of flowers at Nice 

are admirably shown. All these show scenes 
ore made to play a part of the picture. The 
vaudeville bill Is also a good one. De Bell 
and Waters have a novelty singing and talk- 
lvg act. Hughes DeBrow Is a very funny 
black-face comedian, whilst Pepine and Perry 
play accordion delightfully. The bar act 
of Herbert Duo is marvellous, whilst Ander
sen and Graves are a good comedy couple. A 
comedy picture, "The Current of Fun,” to 
really funny.

■<D
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okier question, whether a man.should 
be able to y 
his wife an 
be done In France. "I do not think 
■they should be free to do so under 
our laws," he «aid. He told the house 
«hat the matter had been brought to 
the attention of the government by a 
private member and that a bill might 
yet be brought down. However, the 
government had not yet seen fit to 
bring down a bill this session.

Hon. Peter Smith's amusement tax 
act went thru after the treasurer had 
dropped the clause preventing a mu
nicipality from imposing any higher 
tax than the province Imposed. He 
said he had discovered since the bill 
was framed that In some municipali
ties a very high tax was imposed and 
(that this clause would mean a reduc
tion In municipal revenue.

Hen. 'Mr- Ferguson opposed the tax 
ns an Interference with the munici
palities. It meant that Unless they 
wanted to drive the billiard and pool 
rooms out of business they would have 

| to reduce or give up their own taxes. 
That did not appeal to him as a rea
sonable proposition.

The treasurer, however, refused to go

: por-
1 everything away from 
children. It could not

I '
’

[

Good Bill at the Gayety 
In first night reviews, both of burlesque 

and musical comedy, reference to the chorus, 
if made at all. Is usually of a tolerant nature. 
This to as It should be with some choruses, 
n /erring particularly to burlesque, but not 
bo with the nineteen chorusters appearing at 
ie Gayety Theatre this week with the Billy 

Wetson “Parisian Whirl” show. Well-drilled 
to an unusual degree, shapely, well-dressed 
and going about their wprk with a zest that 
brightens things perceptibly, this chorus to 
a top-notcher. and easily one of the features

r
Therefore,humor was 

who, as a Premier Meighei 
Move for Bod; 

Natiorn

LARGE LIST

1
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of the performance.
At Loew’s Downtown.

“The Price of Possession,’’ which Is the 
title of the feature film showing at Loew s 
Downtown Theatre and Winter Garden this 
week, Is a peculiar mixture of tragedy and 
comedy. Ethel Clayton, the dainty little star,

Ottawa, April I 
Prow).—At ten n 
rooming, Right He 
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terrât thereby ref 
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l*i aMECCA” A Romance of the Orient
By Oscar Asche

\
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• •
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|| Prom the famous play presented by F. Ray ComstockI and Morris Geit at the Royal Alexandra 
April 11. Novellzation by William A. Page.

<fl>y’ ight. 1921, by F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest.

Theatre beginningany fartlh-er, and the bill was accepted 
with the deletion noted.

Overseas’ Services-
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MASTERS AND KRAFT 1 
In t "On With the Dsnce” 

DIAMOND and BRENNAN 
LYNN and HOWLAND—TOTO, I 
THE CLOWN—TOM PATRIOOLA I 

Three Belmonte, Ethel MnPon- I 
ou*to, Melva Sisters. Shea’s Mens I 
Revue. I

(Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
As the passersby gathered quickly in 

a little crowd around the scene of the 
attack, the two blacks lifted up the 
assassin. His body was limp; his head 
fell forward. The man was dead. The 
two blacks dropped the body to the 
ground.

The sultan shook his head sadly "Ye 
muet not strike so heavily. His neck 
is broken. The next one take alive. So 
shall we learn who wishes for our 
death,” said the sultan. The black ser
vants salaamed before their royal mas
ter, whereupon the people, recognizing 
thé sultan at last In spite of his dis
guise, crowded around, many of them 
prostrating themselves before him with 
cries to Allah.

“Arise,F

iMEN you hear of M£ES,:?A5£eiPEy the sa,ta"-

theAon.dd woman" w°Hh tee^onkeT™^ ’ yV'Tkin/^f

only his servant, Zarka and I conk rass ,and. Patches. Sing to him, Zum-I sew and my lord's ^' lhar, the strong 6,ng to ^ king.”
man from Persia." 8 And as Zimmerurud modestly strum-
= „a!,.siant,rals6d his hand for silence "l6*1 “P°n hert ambourine, and the juggler 
JtinntiveWUrj?u* BT0UPv0f spectators in- j!aJ,ed ut”“ a mandolin, the girl sang 
S irf L.5 ! . way before him as he ?lt y. ,aI?d sweetly, gazing the while
dîd nhv.ioM C Oa!and showed his splen- straight into the eyes of the young sul- 

"And now ° ‘k6 b£Ft Advantage. tan, who watched her, fascinated She
are ’ 'h* usJfor what we s^ng- a song of how love comes with
voice h"Tha vieft a deap> rumbling the glance of a stranger’s eye, which can
downing srn^n^tCaLWrtStler’, jug=llns’ £ause a P<-or maiden (o faint or to die 
iornoanv thT,8 c5;, ClnK. a?.d , useless but alas, that such loVe Unit ie
have performed before^all °of the° kirn^s liï” 18 a lo* e that wil1 die with the
and princes, caliphs, sultans and^em th? Af fche finished the love song,
perors of Persia, India, Turkey, dChina her in ‘h? stepped /o' ward as If to take 
and Africa. And now we come to Cairo f-ninvi11 kut Abu the clown
—to tickle your keen senses with songs 1JJterfered. The sultan laughingly
Of love, and eleight-of-hand, with feats t,°,6f,ed th,e a piece of gold, but

With sprightly dancing, with A?L landed it back to him rudely.
r^/e.’^' tm y0Ur hearts ara run of taga’’y’heke^eereyd “anT bSy °i

th/clown^la^ughing. f"U °f 60,d’" added ^ ^ <,Ueen 11 she wl" have

eiamak"T ch^'i»!Take r00m-” roared the The sultan hughe 
giant. I challenge one and all here to Ali Shat- 6
try me for a fall; but if I throw the "Yea 
JJ?? ^,Say me 6°Id’ Who'll try? Will e 

you—or you?” He turned 
from one to another, but aU shook 
their heads. What, is there no man 
in Cairo with a heart?” He beckoned 
to one of the tall negroes who stood by
wi!hSUta^ee"h°andS watchin^ 016 scene 

negro shook his head.

Hon. Beniah Bowman's public lands 
act. the dhief feature of which is a 
provision gnaking overseas service 
during the great war apply upon the 
time required for homesteading crown 
lands, went thru committee, as did 
his bill to provide for the creation of 
Long Point Park on Lake Erie,

Third reading was given a number 
of government and private bills 
without discussion, and the house 
then settled down to put in the bal
ance of the afternoon on supplement
ary estimates.

Progress was made on the votes of 
the department of agriculture, Hon. 
Mr. Doherty was questioned regard
ing his policy of bringing out immi
grants at the present time, and con
tended that only experienced farm 
hands were being brought to Ontario, 
and that in every case they had been 
Placed almost immediately with On
tario farmers.

i:

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them
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tightly 
aot-

! I commanded— the fcultan. 
"Touch not your foreheads in the dust 
to me. To naught save Allah. Take 
that poor misguided body and give it 
burial, then to your daily work. Ye 
know me not."

The body was carried away ; the peo
ple returned to their stalls, and life in 
Cairo again assumed its usual morning 
activity, while the Prince Nur al-Dln 
and the treacherous steward Abdullah 
cowered in the stall for fear they would 
be seen and recognized, 
was Juet about to move on when thru 
the gate» of Cairo came the noise of 
singing and of music. Children, laugh
ing and clapping their hands, came 
rushing thru the gate. Then into view 
came a strange and motley procession. 
First, a giant man, with great, heavy, 
bushy hair, with bare arms and bare 
legs, with muscles that stood out like 
whipcords, wearing a nondescript cos
tume and cloak over a great and mas
sive chest. With a commanding air 
and many gestures tho stranger paused 
and beckoned to those that followed 
him.

Next came a clown, in fantastic garb, 
singing and dancing; then a jugglei 
throwing balls into the air rapidly and 
catching them as they fell; next a beau
tiful

üçgenî“The
Inside
of the
Cup”

Life.
Romance, 
Hypocrisy and 
a cleansing.

Seven hundred who 
came over on the Empress of France 
had been placed, as well as all those 
who came over with him on the Min- 
nedosa. There were still on file in the 
department applications for 600 

Hydro Commission Rumor.
_?• Sa^’y Dewart asked the pre- 
mier if there was any truth in toe 
report that tte (Mr. Drury) was to be 
appointed to the provincial Hvdro 
Commission in room of Hon. 1 B 
Lucas. Mr. Drury replied: "I have 
never heard of it nor would I consider

and beckoned to 
Thou are a strong man—” 

ta. and Allah, thou also hast a 
of shoulders and a leg," replied the

masted’ -?jnf:erely' eyein« *“a unknown 
mastei. Join me and I will teach thee- 
and some day thou may be as good as V 
All bhar of Al Yamamah». Come-"
smiled “a,ahook hls i-eud and 
smiled. All Shar gave a signal the
clown sprang forward, old Zarka led 
donkey, and with jest and music the lit
tle troupe followed their leader, only
tornedUr,Uh! back ,on6ing'.y as they
suWs silhL H"61- and PaSSCd from ‘he 

,„?he sultan turned to one of his at- 
t®pde"ts- a“ old man who ha hovered 
Ulace hLnna u ?° flnd oat their dwelling 
aSsu t v bri*? me word, for now by 

haVe ‘aund what I have long 
“î*111 tor, my queen—my love. Go!” 

the old man bowed low. "Hearing is 
, h® sa”- simply, running after 

the wrestler. The sultan gave a signal 
and stepped forward, the giant negroes 
clearing him a path as he scatfwM 
ff.k'^o oolna among the populace, while 
all salaamed in recognition ' of their
Sultan!^1 and Cried out Joyfully; "The

al^riirf16 *hadow cf the stall, Prince Nur. 
ai-Din, who had heard all,
Abdullah and to Kataf. the 
He laughed bitterly.
he '^!,Paetty!.îîlle of Iove ln von- sooth,” 
he ss.d, with a sardonic smile. “Yet 
*n t*1*8 tale of love he may find death 
and I may reach his throne. Get the 
two wazirs, Abu-Shamah and AJ-Khasib 
to work upon this wrestling boaster. He 
is strong enough—and my purse is long 
enough—to cuy hls strength. Meet me 
at midnight on the Feast of Rhamazzan 
at San Wei's gambling house 
eastern gates.

The sultan
pair A Paramount Picture 

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA 
NEXT k 
WEEK

men.
LYING LIPS”

amusement. The
the

CHAP-ER IV.
• The sultan {spoke. * 'Go-^-try his 
strength," he directed the negroes Both 
stepped forward, eager to obey their 
master.

G. Howard Ferguson followed this 
up with the statement that there w.s 
a rumor on the street that the mem
ber for Dundas (Mr. Casselman) was 
to be appointed to toe Hydro board 

The premier replied that ’’noth,ns 
lias been done about it at all. The 
government is not responsible lor 
rumors on the street.”

York County Judges,
Attorney-General Raney1 introduced 

a bill to amend the county judgee act 
making it possible to increase the 
number of junior judges for the county 
of York from three to five. This would 
not increase the number of judges 
in the province, it would only affect 
their distribution, said Mr. Raney. .

ln reply to a question by K. 
Stover of Algoma, Mr. Raney stated 
that Michael A. MacKenzie, professor 
of mathematics at the University, of 
Toronto, had been paid $1,000 for his 
services ns an actuary investigating 
the civil service superannuation. The 
work was done under the Conservative 
government, and hls report was sub
mitted ln January, 1918.

“THE RISING GENERATION”Ali Shar cried out with joy.
■ A1 1£f!tTa,t —I've touched your

both6'together" "" b°th ^ thr°W them

I

CUSTOMS'p Frank Morrell ; “Saint & Sinner; 
Pert » Sue Kelton; Mason & Bailer; 
Kenny, Mason & Scholl. Big N.V.A 
Mat, Friday aft.

r

young girl with golden hair and 
modest attire, and then an old woman 
leading a donkey on the back of which 
was packed a lot of pots and pans and 
other kitchen utensils, with much bag
gage besides.

Seeing that .he had an audience al
ready at hand the strong man beckoned 
to hto followers to pause, while he struck 
loudly upon a tomtom carried by the 
clown. The girl played a tambourine, 
the juggler struck a drum and all made 
music.

"Gather around,” roared the giant, in 
a sing-song voice. "From Bagdad we 
come, beat the tom-tom and drum, for 
I m All Shar, of Al Yamamah, a man 

/stronger far than all else In Persia, and 
whenever I go, from Bagdad to Cairo, 
I challenge men all to contest „ 
fall. For I'm All Shar, the strong 
from Persia."

The clown, a fat, elderly man, stepped 
forward to imitate his master “And I 
a™ h!A clown of world-wide reo'wn, called 
Abu 1 aksan. _1 joke and I Jest; tell of 
stories the best, tales of east and of 
west. And my lord’s All Shar, the 
strong man •*' Po-c«*» ••

Instantly the 
giant, but NOTnegroes sprang at the 

with amazing skill and 
strength, almost in an instant. All Shat 
threw first one and then the other. The
butr<h»hejiSla,rtS as _,they 'were, seemed 
but babes compared to tthe great All
Svnr' ^lho etrutted and boasted with ioy 
while the negroes somewhat samefacedlv 
resumed their positions behind the sul
tan, their marier.

Following her usual custom, at a dlrec- 
tion from her father, Zumfmirud took 
her tambourine and held it out for the 
collection of such coins as the popu- 
lace saw fit to pay for the wrestling 
match. A dozen silver pieces fell into 
tha tambourine, and each time she 
smiled sweetly at the giver. ne

The sultan reached for his 
selected a gold coin.

I
Feature Photoplay,

“PAYING THE PIPER’’
f - ■■
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Germans Con 
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Rejoice for the “PRINCE OF 
PEACE" is at Hand—MR. FRED VERNER, publicity agent 

for Hamilton B. Wills, stock broker, Bay 
street. Mr. Verner, who was bom In 
*Tpronto and educated In Upper Canada 
College, waa a newspaperman for sev
eral years before he entered on hls pres- 
ent work. He Is a member of the Masonic 
Créer, of the Penn Club of New York 
and of the Riverside Amateur Athletic 
Club
promoting amateur sport. He Ie a hockey 
and baeeball fan and la fond of motoring 
and cf sports ln gsneral.
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he said, with a sardonic smlfe.
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ALHAMBRA tfALL, 450 Spadina Ave., 
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Purse and
iyesKlrl curtaled and smlleddtoteedhto

“What Is thy name, oh maiden*>” 
asked All Malik, the Sultan, gazing [n 
£>nd adoration at the beautiful young

"I am called Zummurud, the daueh- 
ter of All Shar,” she answered, de» 
murety. “And who art thou?”

me a 
man
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PRINCESS-TONIGHT 8.30

ROBIN HOOD
DeKOVEN’S FAMOUS OPERA

MATINEE TOMORROW
NEXT WEEK. Seat. Thun.

The

GIRL FROM 
VAGABONDIA

A Parisian Cocktail In Two Kicks. 
70 People—12 Seng Hite. 

Evgs., 50c to $2.00.
to ,$1.50.

Sat. Mat.,, soa

isms UPTOWN
TODAY

3-MOVIE STARS IN PERSON ,
Martha Mansfield, Kathryn Perry. 

Audrey Maple.
Also Bryant Washburn Film, 

and 6—Vaudeville Acte—6

ALEXANDRA $1 MAT. 
WED.

Ye Olde Masters’ Producing Co. 
Present

T BEGGAR'S OPERAH
E

By MR. ÛAY

Next Week
SEATS TODAY 9 A.M.
Direct from Century Theatre. N.Y. 
F. Bay Comstock and Morris Gest 
Announce 
world’s largest and 
most beautiful 
musical production,
A Musical Extravaganza of the 
Orient by Oscar Asche, creator of 
“Ohu Chin Chow.” Music by Percy 
Fletcher.

the

MECCA

COMPANY OF 300 — 11 
GORGEOUS SCENES 
MARVELOUS FOKINE 

BALLET OF 100
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GR ANDhouse I w7n.i
Evgs., 25c to $1.50. Mate., 25c, 50e, 75e,

ENGLISH EAST 
PLAYERS'" LYNNE
NEXT AND FABEWELL WEEK 

SEATS NOW ON SALE 
Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson’s 

Great Success

THE LIGHT 
THAT FAILED

TODAY
3-MOVIE STARS IN PERSON
Martha Manrilrid. ^Audrey Maple,

Also Ethel dayton Picture. 
\and 6—VAUDEVILLE ACTS—«

GAYETY
LADIES' MAT. DAILY. 

THE ORIGINAL

BILLY WATSON
AND HIS

PARISIAN WHIRL

2nd Week CHARLES 2nd Week
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